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l+)i, State Exp€rt Apprairal Commlttee (SEAC)

Minutes of 367rh ns of the State ExDert ADDralJdl (sEAC) held on
31.03-2023 tFriday) at SEIAA Conference Hall.2 Floor. Panaqal Malisai. SaidaDet.

lon of Buildins rtructlon ProiectJ &. MiniM Prolect,

Agenda No: 367 - Ol.
(File No: 8975/2022)
Propored Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2,49,5 Ha at 

'.F.NO. 
49/3 (p) ol

Thoppampatty VillaSe, Andipattl Taluk, Theni Dlrtrtct, Tamtl Nadu byThiru. R.Ramar-

For Environmental Clearance. (5|A,/TNi/MIN/ 254512nO22 A. 02.O2-2C22).

Earlier, thir propoJal (File No. 7886 - ontine proporal No. l74OlO Dt:tB.O9.2O2O)

wor placed for appraisal in the 196'hmeetinS of SEAC hetd on 29.01.2021. The detailt

of the proiect furnished by the Proponent ar are available on the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

'1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R.Ramar has applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Earth quarry lea5e over an extent of 2.O5.OHa

at S.F'No.49,/3(Parr) in Thoppampatty Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni

Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/adivity iJ covered under Category "82,'of ltem 1(a) 'Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

After detailed scrutiny ol roil analyrir report furnirhed by the project
---.'\proponent, 

the Committee held detailed discuJeion5 and decided not to recommend

the proiect propotal to SEIAA for the irrue of EC as the ,oil analyJiJ report ,howed

that the mineral proposed to be mined ir actually land and not earth as claimed by

the Proponent. The proporal wal placed before the 425rhAuthority meeting held on

15.02.2021 and alter detailed di5currion, the Authority unanimously ac.epted the

recommendation of SEAC and communicated the minuter of the meeting to the

Proponent.

ln the meantime, the proponent hal made a representation for reconJid ion vide
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hir letter dated 17.03.2021, bi encloring a roil analy5ii certificate obtained from the

Head of the Department, Department of Civil EnSineering, Univertity ColleSlof

EnSineerinS, Dindigul, dated 18.O2.2021.1n thi5 connection. the proposal wat aSain

placed before the 435th Authority meetinS held on 26.03.2021'and the Authority

decided to refer back thir propo5al to SEAC along with requett of project proponent

with encloture for further courue oI action.

The rubject was once a8ain placed in the 209'h SEAC meeting held on

Og.Oi.ZOZt. After detailed discLiisions, the Committee noted the verdict of the

Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat HiSh Court order in WP (MD) No 20903 of 2016

in itr order dated l2l02/2021 and de.idedthat the proponent thallSetthe certificate

from the Department of Geology and MininS that the propotal wat in conformity

with the above Coun order.

The rame proporal, under a ne^, file File No. 8975 - online Propotal No' 254512 Dt.

02.O2.2022), wat placed in 252'd SEAC meetinS held on 10.03.2022, without ditclotinS

the hinory. The Committee examined the proposal and directed the Proponent to

submit the following additional details for further procettinS the Propolal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerals Propo5ed to be quarried lhall be

terted in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the Dept of 6eology & Mining at

directed in the above JudSment.

2. The proponent 5hould produce a lefter from the Departmenf of Geology and

Mining natinB that the location ofquarry site doet not lie aiijoining to the river5'

(reamr, canalt et(., and allo does not come under any notifled/declared

protected zoner in terms of the above JudSment.

The proiect proponent fu rnis hed reply vid e Lt . dt: 15 .06 .2022 .eceived on 17 .06.2022 .

The propotal wat placed for appraital in 298th meetinS of JEAC h,eld on 22.O7 -2022.

It was noted that proiect proponent hat tubmitted their r&uest for withdrawal of the

propoial on 17.O7.2021 slatinS the following;

"l would like to withdraw the tlA^N/MlN,/254512/2022. daled O2.O 2022

ral w was submitted to SEIAA. The File No. 8975 ir an overriSht apppropo
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I of the file which ir already exirt to previour File No. 7885 in the portal. I requert once

again to kindly conrider this letter for withdrawal of above raid propoialr". Therefore,

SEAC decided to remit back the proporal to SEIAA for taking further courJe of action,

Subsequently, the rubiect was placed in 543.d SEIAA meeting held on

24.08.2022. The Authority after detailed discursion hai decided to ac(ept the request

for withdrawal of online proposal No. SIA/TN,/MIN/254512/2022, dated 02.O2-2O22

contidering the proponent request for withdrawal vide Lr. Dtl.17.O7 -2021- Further, the

Authority noted that the EIA Coordinator har not disclored the history of the care and

tupprerred the factr. Therefore, the SEIAA decided that Member secretary, SEIAA may

call for the explanation from the EIA Coordinator for not dirclosinS the hinory and

suPpretsion of factr.

ln thir Connection. the EIA Coordinator wat cal.l,qd for explanation vide SEIAA-TN

DI:14.O9.2O22 & to till date no explanation war r&eived in this office and the PP hat

not Siven request for withdraw fir the online p.opolut No.

SIA/TN/M|N,/254512 /2022. dated O2.O2.2O22 (Duplicate of File no.7886) to take

further cour5e of action ar per 543.d SEIAA minutet Dt24-O8.2022.

ln the meantime, the PP vide i. Dl:27 -12.2022 has again informed that I would like to

procett the proposal (File No. 8975) and requested to reconsideration their proporal

and i$uance of Environmental Clearance at the earliert. The proporal war again placed

for apprairal in 367th meetinS of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.sEAC noted that the EIA

coordinator has not yet submitted the explanation called for by SEIAA.

ln view of the above, the Committee decided that (l)'the PP rhall furnish the

explanation called for by SEIAA, (2) the explanation ar and when received rhall be

placed before Authority for itr deciiion and (3) proposal bearing number 8975 rhall be

withdrawn by the PP ar already.ommitted. r
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Agenda Nor 367 - 02.
(File No: 8989/2022)
Propored Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.52.0 Ha at s.F.No,
1547, 1548t2, 64a8, 1.5'OAC, 155Ot2A. a\d lssonB of Melmangalam Bit-ll Village,
Periyakulam Talu( Theni Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.V.Aadimoolam" for
Environmental Clearance. (SlA"/ TN/ MIN/ 2553O2f2O22 dated 05 .O2.2O221

Earlier, thit proposal war placed in thir 283d MeetinS of SEAC held on

09,06.2022.The detailJ of the project furnished by the proponEnt are available in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.V.Aadimoolam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

4.52.0 Ha at t.F.No. 1547. 1548/2, 1548/3. 155OnC, 1550/2A and 1550/28 of

Melmangalam Bit'll Village, Periyakulam Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS Projects"

of the Schedule to" the EIA Notification, 2006.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that, SEIAA har not Jcrutinized the present application appropriately. The same

proiect with file no.7427 (online No.l42OOB dated I0.02.2020) war already appraited

in 209'h SEAC meetinS held on 09.04.2021 and 239'h SEAC meetinS held on 22.10.2021

and the proiect was not recommended by the sEAC. Further, it war also placed ln 444s

SEIAA meeting held on 07.05.2021 and the Authority unanimously accepted the

recommendation of sEAC, Now the proponent hai filed a new application with file

no.8989 (online No.255302 daled 05.O2.2022), thereby att'emptinB to circumvent the

earlier decirion of SEAC and SEIAA. The EIA Coordinator ECO Tech has also not

dirclored the hirtory of the care and hidden the facts. 
'EAC, 

therefore, decided to send

the proposal back to SEIAA with the following observationt.

1. To examine the Jyrtem of initial 5crutiny at JEIAA office and Jtreamline the

pibcedures.

2. SEIAAmaycall forthe explanation ofthe EIA coordinatorfor hidingt
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SubJequently, the propo5al war placed in the 528th Authority meeting held on

04.07.2022. The Authority after detailed dircu$ion har noted & decided to requert the

Member secretary, SEIAA to call for the explanation of the EIA coordinator for hiding

the fact5 a5 per SEAC minutes held on 09.06.2022.

ln thir connection, the EIA Coordinator & the EIA Consultant Organization was called

for explanation vide sEIAA-TN lr. Dt: 14.07.2022. ln this regard, the EIA coordinator

& the EIA Consultant Or8anization vide their lr. Dt:01.08.2022 received vide Email on

04.08.2022 has furnished reply rtating reasonr and apology for the raid incident and

requested the SEIAA/5EAC TN not to initiate any action aSain5t them. Further, SEIAA -

TN irrued warning Lr. Dt: 17.O8.2O22 to the EIA Coordinator & the EIA Consultant

Organization in regard to the said incident.

To the latest, the Proiect proponent his repreientation vide lr. Dt:08.03.2023 ha5

submitted the reports in regard to the proposed activity such as i) Study on derign of
!

Controlled Blasting to reduce the lround vib'lations by Department of Mining
_ :.. -_
EnBineering, College of Engineering,6uindy, Anna University, Chennai, NOC from

PWD & Asressment of HydroloSical lmpact and requested for grant EC.

The proporal was again placed for appraisal in 357'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3. 2023. The Committee noted that this aforesaid pro.iect was already not

recommended by the SEAC due to the environmental concernt & unanimoutly accepted

by the SEIAA. ln view of the above, the Committee noted that any representation

against the decirion of the Authority rhould be placed before the Authority and not

before SEAC. The Committee alro decided to requeJt the ALrthority to look into the

prevailing procedures and make suitable change5 to avoid recurrence of such

incidencer in future.

Agenda No: 367 - 03.
(File No. 9353,12022)

Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.17,66Ha at 5,F.No.I438/lB, 1438/28,
1438/3, l438AC, V3AQC, l4A64A and 1486/18 of Shanmugarundrapuram Village,
Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.N.Gubendran for Environmental
Clearance. (5lA,4N/MlN/27 5517 t2O22, dt: 07 .06-0222)
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Earlier, the proporal was placed in thil 314,h Meeting of SEAC held on
23.09.2022. The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the
project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.N.Cubendran ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent o f 4.17.66Ha
at S.F.No.1438l18, 1438/28, 1438/3, 1438/1C. t43B/2C. 1486/1A and

1486llB of thanmugasundrapuram Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni Di5trict,

Tamil Nadu

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under Category ,'82', of ltem l (a) ,Mining of
Mineral Projectl oi the Schedute to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period ij 3 year. The mining plan i, for the
period of 3year & the production should not exceed 66639 m3 of 6ravel.
The maximum depth of mining would be 2 metres below ground level.

4. The 5alient IeatLrret of the propoJed mining activity a, follows

fl
No DetailJ of the PropoJal Data Furnished

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.N.6ubendran
5/o. J. N ata raj a n

Pillayar Kovil Street

B.Ammapatti
Bodinaickanur
Theni Dinrict - 625528

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

ttone/5and/Granite)
Cravel

3

4

S.F No. Of the quarry site with area break,
up

Village in which situated

1438/18, 1438/28. 1438/3.
1438/1C.' 1438/2C. 1486/1A and
1486A8
Shanmugasundrapuram

5 Taluk in which lituated Andipatti

6 Dittrict in which Jituated Theni

7 of quarry (in ha.) 4.17.66 Ha

I

)
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8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the
quarry site

09'58',58.77"N to
09'59',05.49',N

7 7' 32' 09.69" E t o 7 7' 32' 19.42" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - C/09

l0 Type of mininS Opencast Shallow MininS

I1 Period of quarrying proposed 3 yearr

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 56.638m3 of Cravel

t3 Depth of quarryinS 2m

14 Depth of water table 33m BCL

15 Man Power requirement per day 5Nor.

15 Source of Water Requirement water vendorJ

17

l. Drinking & domestic purpotes (in

KLD)

2. DLrrt Juppresrion, 6reen Belt &\)oet

Drilling (in KLD)

Water requirement I.O KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.3 KLD

t8 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within 300m
diltance

No

20 Precise area communication approved by
the, Dirtrict Collector, with date

Rc.No.856/Kanimam/2021,

dt:o8.04.2022

21 MininS Plan approved by ArriJtant

Director, Department of Ceology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.856/2021lMines,

dt:26 .O4 .2022

22 Arrirtant Director, Department of 6eology
and Mining 500m clutter letter

Rc.No.856/2021lMines,

A /\
dt:06.05 .2022

ME 7 CHAIR
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23 VAO certificate

clLrrter

regarding 3oom radiuJ Lettet dt 26.04.2022

Project Cort (excluding EMP cort) Rs.24.25 Lakh

EMP cost Rr.I5.23 Lakhs/ 3 Yeart

26 CER cost Rt.l.5 Lakhs ar conJervation
measLrre for Srivilliputhur
Megamalai TiBer Relerve to
DFO, Theni.

Based on the presentation and document furniihed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to ark for the following additional details from the Project Proponent.

i) NBWL Clearance aJ the propoted lite lies within the default lO km di(ance

from the Srivilliputhur, Megamalai Tiger Reserve.

ii) The proponent should produce a letter from the concerne_d Aslt Director

(Geology & Minee) stating that the location of quarry site doet not lie
adjoining to the riverr, Jtream5, canalr and alJo doe5 not come under any

notified/declared protected zones in termJ of the above Judgment.

Subrequently, the lubject was placed in 550rh authority meeting held on 17.10.2022.

The authority after detailed dilcussion decided to call for the following additional

particulars from the proiect proponent as followt

a) Detailed itudy rhall be carried out in regard to impact ol mining around the

proposed mine lease area from repLrted rerearch inrtitutionl on the following

b) Iop roil, Soil health, bio-diversity, Agricultu re, Forestry & Traditional practices.

c) Aquiler in the vicinity, Cround water potential and impact on Jurrounding wellJ

and other 5urface water bodier.

d) Climate chanSe Ieading to Droughts, FloodJ etc.

e) Aquatic & terreJtrial vegetation in regard to pollution leading to release of

6reenhoure gareJ (6HC), rise in Temperature, & Livelihood of the Iocal people.

D Possibilitier ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic ecoryrtem health and

wetlands.

g) Hydrothermal/6eothermal efiect due to destruction in the Enviionmerit.

h) Bio-

M

chemical procerseJ and its foot printJ including environmental ,t
iment geochemistry in the sufface Jtreamr & and water bodier.
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i) Erosion, Lotr of habitat and land scape chanSei.

ln thir regard, the PP has furnished reply vide Ir Dt:27.02.2023 and rubmitted copy of

PCCF&. CWLW letter Dt:21.O1.2023.

The proporal was again placed for appraisal in 367th meeting of SEAC held on

31.03.2023. Bared on the presentation & documents furnirhed and the Committee

carefully examined the pointr raired by SEAC and the replies given by the PP and SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Cleaiance /or rre

period of 3 Yean for lhe production quantity of 66,538m, of Gravel but annual peak

production capacity of not exceeding 22212 m3 of gravel by maintaining the ultimate

depth of mininS of 2m BGL tubiect to the rtandard condition5 & normal conditions

Jtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent periont

accordinSly for the propoJed quarry Jize to Jatirfy the provirionr of Minet

Acl 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all aibund the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographi/map showing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent as required in connection with the

(oncerned Covt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterr of mining

plan which was rLrbmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire

plan wal mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mininS

proporal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Forert and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverte

environmental impactr, even if it is a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in the form of Short

Term Permit (JTP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haula road for

gitive durt rupprertion . FuSitive emisJion measurementJ shou

peration at reSular intervalr.

CHAI
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6. The Proponent shall en5ure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurel undertaken a(cordingly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be

established by providing greenbelt along the boLrndary of the qua?rying rite

and suitable working methodology to be 6dopted by con5idering the wind

direction.

8. The purpose of green belt around the project iJ to capture the fugitive

emittions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noi5e generated. in

addition to improvinS the ae(hetics.

9. Taller/one year old raplingJ raired in appropriate size of bagl (preferably

eco-friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper Jpacing as per the advice of

local forest authorities/botanin/hodiculturist with regard to rite lpecific

choicer. The proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pt
coordinater all along the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

lO. NoiJe and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

confrol of noire leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

en8aged in operationr of HEMM, etc. Jhould be provided with ear

pluSr/mLrffr, (iii) Noise levels lhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

baris) near the major soLlrcel of noi5e generation within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the qLrarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodies near the project site and a 50 m safety dirtance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mearurei for "Jilt Management" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indi(ating the porrible silt content and size in care

of any aSricultural Iand exirtJ around the quarry.

12.The proponent shall provide redimentation tank / settling.tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management

13. The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quai.ried granite

es Jhall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Vi lage

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary meaiures whil e

M
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.{, vehicler are parring through the rchook / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried granite stoner: and transpon of granite ttonet will be ar per IRC

6uidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

14- To enrure safety mearures along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

8uard5 are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Project Proponent rhall take all possible precautionr for the protection

of environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

processing of granite in the area for which such licence or leate ir granted,

ar per

15. The Project Proponent ihall comply with the provi5ionr of the Miner Act.

1952, MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety. health and

welfare of the people working in the mine5 and the rurrounding habitantJ.

17. The proiect proponent 5hall enrure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilna'du Minor Mineral Concerrion Rulet

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationl in a lkilllul,

rcientific and rystematic manner keeping in view proper lafety of the labour.

structure and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the

quarrying area and in a manner to preserye the environment and ecology

of the area.

18. The quarrying activity 5hall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the MininS plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the iame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Geology and Mining)

Di5trict Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

19.The Project Proponent lhall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecifled in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ objerved, it

will render the Projed Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Law5.

20.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained

rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attra E NBWL

clearance, ar per the exitting law from time to time
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21. AII the conditions impo5ed by the Attittant/Deputy Director, Ceology &

MininS, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter i5tued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be

strictly followed.

22.The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the provition ofthe Mines Act, 1952,

Miner and Mineral (Development & ReSulation), Act, 2015 and rulei &

reSulalion( made there under.

23.That the Srant of thir E.C. i5 ittued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abtolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The tole

and complete re5ponribility, to comply with the condition5 laid down in all

other lawJ for the time-bein8 in force, retts with the project proponent.

24.The mining leate holder5 thall, after @aling mining operationt, undertake

re-grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been

dirtu'rbed due to their mining activitiet and rettore the Iand to a condition

which ir fit for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

25.Ai per the MoEF& Cc Office Memorandom F.No.22'65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished.

26.At accepted by the Project proponent the CER amount of Rs. 1.5 LakhJ lhall

be tpent for the contervation meaJures pertaining to the Srivilliputhur_

MeSamalai Tiger Rererve in consultation with the DFO, Theni. before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 367 - 04.

(File No.9473t2O22)
Propored Rough stone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 4.88'0Ha at SF.No.78O'

781^, 7$n, 782n, 782nP), 783A(P), 7$nPt' & 786 of Kumbikulam Village'

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Naduby Tvl.Mars Mining - for

Environmental Clearance. (SlA/IN/MlN/291O56t2O22, W: 10.O9.2022)

Earlier. the propoJal was placed for appraital in thi5 333'dmeeting of SEAC held on

01.12.20221. The details of the proiect furni5hed by the proPonent are avdil.ible in the

webrite (pa

The S

M
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l. Now, the Project Proponent, Tvl.Mafi Mining har applied for Environmental

Clearancefor the propored Rough rtone & cravel Quarry over an extent ol

4.88.0Ha at 5F.No.780. 781/1. 781/2, 782/1, 782/2(P), 783nP). 783/2(P)- &

786 of Kumbikulam VillaSe. Radhapuram Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precise area communication/leaJe ir isrued for the period of lO yearr. The

approved mininS plan is for the period of five yearr & production should not

exceed lO9820Om3 of RouSh Stone & 128898m3 of cravel &.200355m3 of

Weathered Rock. The annual peak prodllction rhall not exceed 2233OO ml ol
RouSh Stone (4'h Year), 51558 mr of Cravel (li Year), & 73500 m3 of Weathered

Rock (li Year). The ultimate depth ii 58m BCL.

The ralient featurer of the propo5ed mining activity ar followt

5t

No
Details of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl.Marr Mining.
Old No.4/131, New No.2, l5'h

5treet, Sakthi nagar.

Nerukundram., Chennai'500107.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/6ranite)
Rough stone & Gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with area break-up 780. 781/1. 781/2. 782/1-
782/2(P), 783A(P). 7e3/2(P), &
7A6

4 VillaSe in which rituated Kumbikulam
5 Taluk in which rituated Radhapuram

6 District in which rituated Tirunelveli
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.88.0Ha
8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr ofthe

quarry tite
08"18',02.57"N to 08.r8',11.50"N
7 7" 43' 04. 47 " E to 7 7 " 43' 12.46' E

9 Topo Sheet No 5A HAl
to Type of mining Opencast Semi'Mechanized ol

Mining A

CHAI
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tl Leare/precire area communication period of
quarryinS propored

5 yeart

12 Mineable re5erve 1098200mr of RouSh Stone &
128898m3 of 6ravel &
200355mr of Weathered rock

13 Ultimate pit depth & dimenrion upto life ol
mine/mineable re5erve

Depth - 58 m
Dimension:
A-A' & B.B'-
216m (L) X l15m (W) X 58m (D)

A-A' & C-C' -

i88m (L) X 42m (W) X 58m (D)

A-A' & D.D' .

llom (L) X 93m 0Y) x 53m (D)

14 Lease Period of quarrying 5 yeart

t5 ProdLrction (Quantity in mr) aJ per mining plan 1098200m3 of RouSh Stone &
128898m3 of Cravel &
200355mr ol Weathered rock

16. Propored Depth ol quarrying as per mining
plan

58m

17 Approved Ultimate Depth of quarryinS a5 per

JEAC recommendation
5Om

l8 Pit dimension ar per mining plan A.A' & B-B' .

216m (L) x 1l5m (W) X 58m (D)

A.A' & C.C' .

l88m (L) x 42m (w) X 58m (D)

A.A' & D-D' -

l10m (L) X 93m (W) X 53m (D)

t9 1011162m3 of RouSh Stone &
128898m3 of Gravel &
200355m3 of weathered rock

Revited Production (Quantity in mr) aJ per

SEAC recommendation upto 5Om depth

20 Depth of water table 65m BCL

21 Man Power requirement per day: 25 Not

22 Source of Water Requirement water vendo15

Water requirement:
L DrinkinS & domestic purposet (in KLD)

2. Du5t rupprerrion, 6reen Belt &wet Drilling^
(i D)

6.0 KLD

I.O KLD

2.5 KLD

2.5 KLD
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24 Power requirement TNEB

25 Whether any habitation within 3OOm distance No
26 Precise area communication approved by the,

DiJtrict Collector's, Department of c,eology and
MininS with date

P.c.No. M2 / 38457 /2021, dt :

10.o5.2022

27 Mining Plan approved by Assirtant Director,
Department of 6eology and Mining with date

Roc.N o.M2 / 38457 /2021, dt :

13.O5.2022
28 AsriJtant Director, Department of CJeology and

Mining 500m clurter Ietter
P...No. M2 /38457 /2021, dt:
13.O5.2022

29 VAO certificate regarding 300m radius cluster Lefiet dt:18.O7 .2022

30 Project Cort (excludinS EMP cost) Rs.346.46 Lakh

3l EMP cort

CER coir

tu.205 takhs/s Yeart including
capital con of Rr. 32.17 Lakhr &
rlope study cost of fu. 4 takhs &
Blast vibration study cost of fu. 4
takhs

32 tu.7.00 Lakhs

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to call fdr certain additional particulari ar follow5.

L The PP shall enumerate the permanent rtructures which are belonSs to the PP & not

belonSs to the PP, ritLrated withinl00m, 2OOm & 300m radiur of the propored

mining area.

2. The PP shall furnirh a report on the scientific studies carried out for the'lmpact of

blast-induced ground and fly rock due to the propored Quarrying on the

Surrounding Structures including Wind Millr and Habitations located within 200 m

from the quarry leare', from any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic ln(itution

such ar CSIR-Central ln(itute of Minin8 & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,

National lnrtitute of Rock Mechanicr (NIRM)-Bangaluru, llT (l5M)-Dhanbad, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal.

3. The Project proponent shall furnish revired EMP including mine clolure plan.

4. The Project proponent shall furnirh revired production quantity for ultimate depth

ofm pto 5Om

M 15
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5. The project proponent rhall photograph of barbered wire fencing and green belt

provided.

Subrequently, the rubject war placed in 578,hSEtAA meeting hetd on 17.12.2022.|n thi,
regard, the PP has furnished reply vide lr Dt:22.O2.2023 and submitted copy of design

of controlled blasting to reduce ground vibrationr to eliminate fly rockJ from propoled

mining area by Dept. of Mining Engineering, CE6, Anna Univerrity Chennai.

The proposal was again placed for appraisal in 367,h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2023. During the meeting the PP presented the replies to thew queries raised in

the 333dmeetirig of SEAC held on 01.12.2022 & 578c SEIAA meeting held on

17.12.2022, which is ar follow5.

st.ti0 AUEiI

1 The PP shdl mum,ale the p€nnanenl

stucures *hici b€on0s lo tia PP &ml

beloi$ h rhe Pe sirualed nlh itmm. 200rn

& 3mn ndus olUE p,op6.d m nnrg area.

nsm are I stuclurus withn 300m nd us, Alt lhese strudurer iot betong to pp,

llsdehilsaru shown in Egurc ro I E Ei.tosurc-1 neru itr n0 hlliralioi!
virhin 300n rom. Th0ru is a wild mi[ tocatld 169m N1]v o, ihs h6e arca.
Allfough il is mu.h hyond ii! loll0l{ld norn of 60m, by larryiig oul
syslematic and schnl,ic mining wilh cofltrolted bhsiing il llllitt bs losursd lhal
hsre { I b€ io impaci on rhb far affiy stflrcl!rc atso.

The PP shatr tumish a Epo,l m tE scentitE

$rdbs llns! oL,1 ior llE lll]pad ol blasl.

iidlIed g€uid ad Iy @k due lo lhe

propo6€d ouarling m Iie Sururdhg
Shrclur6 nclldiig Wnd Mts aid
Nahlrlol6 localed {irhm 2m m tmm the

quany lease, ton any ol he rupded

flesurch and kadehh mllulion suci as

CSIR{.enurl [sttr.is ol Uiniiq &

Fle Res.ardr (CIMFR) / Dhanbd

l{aiomlldil',1e ol Rod Medran6 (N Rl,,lf

Eaigauru 1lI (lsMfohanba( N T-thplol

Mnhg Engg Su?$k l.

Sciollric slu(ie! and oesign 0f controlhd b asliog ro ruduce tho g6und
vibrit ons a0d eliminale the IIy ro.k lrom the prcpossd roogh slons and gEvrt
qurry h tlrred our rh@gh oelanrst 0i iiiq Engtn0ering Colego O
Enfle.,ig, iu,idy Aina lnNelllu, Chennai60002s. $udy rcpon b given

vidg EncosLrre - 2. Srldy lclrrui.r Ur ![ cao h mdudld lhai ilre
l.nrjliln rk,rg Lrig [orEL trlor j],strn cr !rr9 nrrn,rn
erplosive ci.Eo per dehy, fi iol sldure pldi Fdidi wtoctljes (bbl
vlhiliois) graler lhri 2 mmh rl the l0aiqB ot dle inrcm4 nancty winfiil
vilhgls aDd rlh$ buildirEs inplyng lhal they am ssh..
Al lhe sugFriois and ftcoonEndalio6 given h ths ryon lie ddling
pansm bla.tr€ tsn0m , hitiding sequonco, totat chaq0 l0 h uscd tsr lrisl
marimur lhirge Pel delry dc ril b€ nrily rdherod dliig $e co(s0 0t
niniig and lr rill bo e sur.d 0r, iheru is ro adr!,se impact on tlre mamy
siruclurc due h pmposei mining activltkg
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sL, 0 OUERY REPLY

! Tlre ftojecl proFnenl shall ful1i$

reYised EMP including Inine coslre

plan.

ne delalls ol rcvlssd El,1P cost b gilrl in Em osurs N0.3. B]dng tho riinlng it

lill h ensurcd lhal lie lllUo hale pldphery ls prcpliy hncld lo pEvurt

iiadvoie eil4 ol lllon and animals, 8!sides, go0d planhlion ll be qinild

out lI tho lass pr ptdry ln lho poll llliiiig !hg!, tie lnlin nlnld oul vold ylll

h hff as {aler body l{hrch can b0 L,t tld locally. Prcgnssive mmo t oslB

p an s g vsn in approvod miiing plan, ,

{ ne Projad prcpoieit slBll furiish

rev6ed prdlclroi qrailily lor ultmah

deph olfijn ng uplo 50m

Tho rovited production quanlily lor ultimate d0Bh ol minil1g uplo !0n 6 $ven in

Encloswe-1,

5 The Folecl pDpllelll rbf plElograph ol

b!furci riE hmllg ad grcei bell

pD,/nei.

lfe delaih ol photogGph d badood [ire hmlig aM green bell 6 giwn in

EnclosuE-5.

Recommendations mentioned in the report on derign of controlled blasting to reduce

Sround vibrationj to eliminate fly rock from propored mining area by Dept. of Mining

Engineering, CEG, Anna Univerrity Chennai as follo\.rrr,

i. In the propoJed quarry of the project proponent, controlled bla5ting techniques

like muffled blasting with conveyor belts & Tyres and Iine-drilling technique shall

be followed to control the fly rock generation and Sround vibration towardl

the windmill.

ii. The proponent shall implement the trench to be formed around the boundary

to reduce the ground vibrations propagate from the blarting operationr as in the

said report vide annexure Vll.

iii. lt ir strongly recommended to install the iheet fencing along the propo5ed quarry

boundary to reduce the impact of flyrock on the neareJt ttructurer.

iv. lt i5 tuSSerted that to propo5e the haul road towardr northwert direction of the

proposed quarry to reduce the propagation of ground vibration5 induced from

blarting operationr towards the windmill ai in the iaid report vide Annexure Vll.

v. lt is strongly recommended to conduct blast vibration Jtudy immediately after

the commencement of quarryinS operation.

Based on the presentation & documentr furnirhed and the Committee carefully

examined the pointr raised by SEAC and the replies given by the PP and SEAC decided

to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
production of lolll52nf of Rough Stone & 128898m3 of Gravel & 2oo355rni of
Weathered rock and the annual peak production rhall not exceed 219650 m3 of

MEMBER SECRETARY 17 CHAIRMAN
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Stone, 73500 mr of Weathered rock & 51558 m3 of Cravel and maintaining the ultimate

depth of mining of 5Om BGL rubject to the Jtandard conditioni ai per the Annexure

I of this minuteJ & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following 5pecifi c conditions:

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 Iaid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearl, whichever iJ earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dared 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP thall (rictly adhere to the recommendations mentioned in the report

at provided by the Dept. of Mining EnSineering, CE6, Anna University Chennai

on desiSn of controlled blatting to reduce SroLrnd vibration5 and to eliminate

fly rockt from proposed quarrying operation,' without any deviationr.

3. The mine manager and other statutory competent perrons ruch as blaner (or)

mine mate shall be appointed as per the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Minei Regulations, l96l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE,/TN PCB.

4. The PP rhall inform the'Notice of Opening' of the quarry/mine to the Director

of Mine5 Safety/Chennai Region and acknowledgement of the same rhall be

furnirhed to the AD(Mine, & the concerned DEEANPCB before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP rhall enrure that all the rtatutory competent persons and non-Jtatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refre5her' traininS under Mines Vocational

Training Rules 1961 in DCMS approved 6roup Vocatioial Training Centre.

Pandalgudi (or) Trichy.

The Project Proponent (PP) Jhall rubmit a '5lope itability action plan'

incorporating the development activities from wert to ea5t direction keeping

the benches intact for the propored quarry leate after it it duly vetted by the

concerned AD (Mine, before obtainingCTO from TNPCB.

However, the PP rhall carry out the rcientiiic stf,dies to assess the rlope ttability

6

7
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(or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by

involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnititution luch a, CJIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEc

Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study report rhall be submitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMs, Chennai aJ a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The proponent shall maintain the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and shall furni5h the photographr 5howing the same before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

9. Further, the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and

Iength along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

ol 7.5 / 10 m as it is deriSned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

len8th) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

10.The PP shall en5ure that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned and

lormed in accordance with the provisionr of MMR 1991.

11. Since few structure, including the wind mill and abandoned/unuled shedr are

situated within 300 m irom the lease boundary, the PP rhall carry out

maximum of only one round of blart per day in accordance with the controlled

blart deri8n techniquer & mearureJ a5 recommended by Anna Unive ity

Chennai, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blart-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houJer/rtructure5 located at a distance of 300 m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock shall travel beyond lO m from the site of blarting

12. However, within rix monthr from the commencement of mining operationJ,

the PP rhall carry out the rcientific studie5 after obtaining the prior permirjion

lrom the DMS/Chennai on 'Deiign of Blait parameterr for reducing the impact

latt-induced Sround/air vibrationr and fly rock cause! due to operation of
the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blasting techniques', in

CHAIRMAN
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ttrLF-*

accordance with the DCMS Circular No. 7 of 1997 by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnstitution such as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &

Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS

Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEC Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy report rhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineiDGM

and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance-

13. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blasting' rhall be permitted in the

proposed quarry in view of the wind mill (ructure ir located within 300 m.

14. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operation5 ruch that the fuSitive durt ii controlled effectively at

the 5ource.

15.The PP 5hall ensure that the blaninB operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirions of MMR 196i and it Jhall not be carried out by the personr other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

16.,The PP shall enJure that the blarting operationr shall be carried out durin8 a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations rituated around

the proposed quarry after havinS poited the sentries/Suardr adequately to

confirm the non'exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

17. The PP Jhall meticuloudy carry out the miti8ation measurer a5 spelt out in the

revired EMP.

18. The Project Proponent shall enrLlre that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meatures rhould be kept in separate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

19.The Project Proponent Jhall send a copy ofthe clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ru8gestion/repreientation has been

received while processinB the proporal.

M B

20 per the MoEF& CC Office

30.09.2O2O and 2O.1O.202O th
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e proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.
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21.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir fu. 7 Iakht and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Govemment HiSher Secondary School,

Radhapuram ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 367 - 05.
(File No. 9508/2022)
Proposed Rough stone &Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.5o.oHa at sF.No.488/1,
488/3A (P),4A9n p) and 49lI (p) of KrnhurirenSapuram part - I Village, Tisayanvllal
Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R.Jagan- for Environmental Clearance.
(SIMTN/MIN/4O24O7 t2O22, Dt: 07 ;tO.2O22)

Earlier, the proporal war placed for apprairal in thir 333dmeetin8 of SEAC

held on Oi.12.2022. The detaik ofthe pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are available

in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinB:
l. Now. the Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Jagan has applied for Environmental

Clearancefor the proposed Rough Stone &Cravel Quarry over an extent of

2.5O.OHa ar 5F.No.488/1, 488/3A',"(P). 489/2 (P) and 491lr (p) of

KaJthurirengapuram part - I Village, Ti5ayanvilai Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict,Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininB Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The precise area communication/lease ir irrued for the period of 5 years. The

approved mining plan ir lor the period of five year5 & production rhould not

exceed 373618mr of Rough Stone &.36974m3 of Cravel. The annual peak

production rhall not exceed 75813 m3 of Rough Stone (3d Year), 6. 16580 m3 of

C,ravel (1, Year). The ultimate depth ir 40m BGL.

4. The 5alient features of the proposed mining activity ar follow5

M
SEAC.TN

SI

No
,* , oetaitr or tne llSposat

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R.Jagan. 5/o.R.Retnamony
(Late), Thuthivilla8am,
Kalluketty, Kuzhithurai,

Kanyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu trare - 629163

2 Type of quarryinB (5avudu/Rough

7fi-one/Sand/C,ranite)

Rough Stone & Gravel
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3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up
484/1. 488/34 (P), 489/2 (P) a^d
491/1

4 Village in which rituated KasthurirenSapuram part - I

5 Taluk in which situated Titayanvilai

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Tirunelveli
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.50.OHa
I Latitude & Longitude of all corners of

the quarry site

08'18'32.05"N to 08'18'37.6i'N
7 7'43' 29.12"E to 7 7' 43' 35.62" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - H,/
t0 Type of mining Opencast Mechanized of Mining

u Leate/preci5e area communication
period of quarryinS propored

5 yea

12 Mineable reJerve 373518mr of Rough Stone &
36974m3 of Ciavel

Ultimate pit depth & dimen5ion upto
life of mine/mineable rererve

Depth - 40 m
Dimenrion:
ll5m (L) X l4lm (\x/) X 40m (D)

14 Lease Period of quarrying 10 yea

15 Approved mininS plan validity period 5 year5

16 Production (Quantity in mi) ar per

mining plan
373518m3 of RouSh Stone &
36974m3 of Cravel

17 Depth of quarrying ar per mininS plan 40m

l8 Pit dimenrion ar per mining plan l35m (L) x l4lm W) X 40m (D)

l9 Depth of quarryinB 40m
20 Depth of water table 62m - 58m BGL

21 Man Power requirement per day 37 Nos

22 Source of 'Water Requirement water vendo15

Water requirement:
l. Drinking & dome5tic purpores

(in KLD)

2. Durt ruppression, 6reen Belt
&Wet DrillinS (in KLD) a

I.8 KLD

0.5 KLD

O.7 KLD

O.6 KLD

24 Power requirement TNEB

25 Whether any habitation withrn 3oom
distanae lVr

No

t,
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26 Precise area communication approved
by the, Dirtrict Collector, Department
of Ceology and Mining with date

Rc.N o.M2 /289 7 3 /2021, dt
10.o5.2022

Mining Plan approved by A55i5tant

Director. Department of 6e'ology and
Mining with date

Roc.N o.M2 /2A97 3 /2021, dt :

13.O5.2022

2a Asri5tant Director, Department of
Geology and MininS 5OOm (lu(er
Ietter

Ro..No .M2/2897 3/2021 , dtl
13.O5.2022

29 VAO certificate reSardinS 300m radius
clurter

Lettet dt: 15 .O7 .2022 ,

30 Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) R5.58.77 Lakh

3l EMP cost Rr.149.24 Lakhr^ear including
capital cort Rs.29.15 Lakh5

32 CER cost Rr.5 Lakht

Bated on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to call for certain additional particulars aJ followt

l. The Project proponent to furnirh letterfrom DFO. Thirunelveli indicating proximity

ol reJerve forertt, Pas, Sanctuaries. etc.

2. The PP shall furniJh a report on the scientific JtudieJ carried out for the'lmpact of

blart-induced ground and fly rock due to the proposed Quarrying on the

turrounding Structurer including Wind Milk and Habitationl Iocated within 2OO m

from the quarry Iea5e', from any of the reputed Researah and Academic ln5titution

iuch at CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,

National lnrtitute of Rock Mechanicr (N IRM)-Bangaluru, IIT (l5M)-Dhanbad, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, SLrrathkal.

3. The Project proponent rhall furnith revi5ed EMP including mine cl05ure plan.

4. The Proiect proponent lhall furni5h reviled production quantity for ultimate depth

of mining upto40m.

5. The proiect proponent lhall photograph of barbered wire fencing and green belt

provided

M
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Subtequently, the rubject was placed in 578th Authority meeting held on 17.12.2022.

The Authority decided to requejt the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

,EAC rninuter to the proiect proponent held on 01.12.2022

In thir regard, the PP has furnirhed reply vide lr Dr:06.02.2023 and rubmitted copy of
DFO, Tirunelveli lettet Dtt14.12.2022.

The proposal war again placed for appraisal in 367'h meeting of SE1C netd on

31.O3. 2023. During committee meeting the PP har presented the reply and rubmitted

the tame to SEAC in regard to queries raired in the 333dmeeting of SEAC held on

01.12.2022 & 5TSrhAuthority meetinB held on 15.12.2022 as followt

S.No Query Reply

l The Project proponent to
furniJh letter from DFO.
Tirunelveli indicating
proximity of relerve
forestr, pa5, Sanctuarrer,

etc

The Nearert ReJerved Forert ir Mahendiragiri R.F -
i8.30 km.

2

,l

The PP rhall furniih a

report on the rcientific
ttudiet carried out for the
'lmpact of blart induced
ground and fly ro.k due
to the propored

Quarrying on the
Surrounding Structuret
includinB Wind Millr and
Habitations located

within 2OOm lrom the
quarry leare'. from any of
the reputed Reiearch and
Academic lnrtitution ruch

at CSIR. Central lnrtitute
of Mining & Fuel

Resear.h (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad. National
institute of Rock
Mechanicr (NIRM)
Bga{ 6ru, IIT (lsM)

The project proponent had lurnilhed the report on
rite investigation and derign of blarting operationt
for propored RouSh stone and Cravel quarry a

report from Department of Mining Engineering
National lnJtitute of Technology Karnataka,
Surathkal (covernment of lndia). Mangalore -
575025.

Nn
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Dhanbad, NIT-Dept of
MininS Engg, Surathkal.

3

SL, NO 3Sl Meetine SE-AC QUERY

3 'mc Project proponem shall tumish r€viscd EMP includins m'nc closurE plAll
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4 The Project proponent
rhall furnirh revired
production quantity for
ultimate depth of mining
up to 40m.

The Mining Plan ha5 been already prepared for the
Ultimate depth oi 40m BCL and it got approved
by Department of GeoloSy and Mining,
Tirunelveli. vide Letter No: Rc.No.

M2/2897 3/2021 , daled 13 .05 .2022

The project proponent
shall photograph of
barbered wire fencing
an l#qen belt provided.

't/

Photographr furnirhed
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Ba5ed on the presentation & documentJ furnished and the Committee carefully
examined the pointr raiJed by JEAC and the replies given by the pp and SEAC decided
to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
production of 373618m3 of Rough Stone & 36974m3 of Gravel and the annual peak

production rhall not exceed 75813 m3 of Rough stone &. 16680 m3 of Gravel by
maintaining the ultimate depth of mining of 4Om BGL and rubject to the srandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal conditions stipulated by
MOEF &CC, in addition to the foltowing rpecific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted lor thil mining proiect shall be

valid for the project Iife including production value a5 Iaid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time.

subject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. IAOT(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent persons Juch a, blaster (or)

mine mare shall be appointed al per the provisions of Mine, Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines Regulations, l95l before the obtaining the CTO from the
DEE/TN PC B.

3. The proponent Jhall maintain the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gate5 for enrry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and Jhall furnirh the photographj showing the Jame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall inform the 'Notice ol Opening, of the quarry to the Director of
Miner Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

5. The PP shall enJure that all the rtatutory competent perrons and non_statutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refresher' training under Mine, Vocational
Training Ruler 1961 in DCMS approved 6roup Vocational Training Centre,

Pandalgudi (or) Trichy.

6. ,The Pro.iect Proponent (PP) rhall submit a- .SIope (ability action plan

rating the development activitiej from west to east direction ke
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the bencheJ intact for the propored quarry lease after it is duly vetted by the

concerned AD (Mines) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. However, the PP 5hall carry out the scienti[ic studieJ to arserr the rlope rtability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m

(or) after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by

involvinS any of the reputed Re5earch and Academic lnstitution such ar CSIR-

Central lnJritute of Mining & Fuel Resear.h / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEc

Campus. etc. A copy of ruch 5cientific stLrdy report shall be 5ubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. Fudher, the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and

Ien8th alongthe boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ai it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

Iength) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9. The PP shall enJure that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned and

formed in accordance with the provisionr of MMR 1991.

10. The PP shall carry out maximum of TWO rounds of controlled blast per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holei per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houset/structure5 located at a dirtance of 300 m ihall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting. The PP Jhall alro

ensure that the blaJtins operation shall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

ll. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operationt, the

PP shall carry out the scientilic Jtudies on 'Derign of Blast parameterJ for

reducing the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting

techniquei, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution such a5

-Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

En88. surathkal anil Anna University - CEGllT-Madral, NIT-Dept of MininS
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Campus. A copy of ruch rcientiflc (udy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMinei-DGM and DMs, Chennai al a part of Environmental

Compliance.

12. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and bla(ing' is permitted in the

proposed quarry.

13. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drillinS operationr iuch that the fugitive du( iJ controlled effectively at

the source.

14.The PP rhall en5ure that the bla(ing operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above statutory pertonnel.

15. The PP ,hall enrure that the blasting operationt shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around

the propored quarry after having posted the sentrie/guardr adequately to

- confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

16. The PP Jhall meticulously carry out the mitigation measures ar spelt out in the

revised EMP.

17. The Project Proponent 5hall ensure that the fundl earmarked for environmental

protection measurer should be kept in ieparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mini(ry and itr InteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18.The Project Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggertion/representation hai been

received while processinS the propoial.

19. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.202O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished.,

2O.As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rr. 5 lakhiand the

shall be spent for the Government School, nearby

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No: 367 - 06.

(File No: 978912022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.55.5 Ha in t. F. No.
s$nD, 563/44 & 572n d Lembalakudi Village, Thiumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai
District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru R. Vadivelu- for Environmental Clearance

' (SIA/TN/MIN/415455nO21 Dated, 22.01.2023) -
Earlier the proposal war placed in thir 353dSEAC meeting held on 09.O2.2022. The

proiect proponent gave detailed pretentation. The details of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R.Vadivelu har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.55.5Ha in J. F. No. 563/2D, 563/4A & 572/2 of Lembalakudi Village,

Thiumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai District, Tamil Nadu

2. The propoted quarry/activity would fall under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

''Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the"EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mininS plan, the leare period iJ 5 yearJ and rhe mining plan for the

period i5 five years. The quantum of mining for the entire five yearr period

should nol exceed - I ,73,370 <u.n of Rough Stone and 20.242 cu.m ol Gravel.

The Anndirl peak production is 46485cu.m of RouSh itone(lrt yeat) &,20,242

Cu.m of Cravel (lst year). The ultimate depth of mininS- 37 metres below 61.

4. Earlier, this subject vide online appl No. 5|A,/TN/MlN/253690/2020 dt:

28.01.2022 (F\le No.8948/2022) war appraired in the 279'h Meeting of SEAC

held on 28.O5.2022. Based on the prelentation and documentr furniJhed by the

project proponent, SEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No.295 dated 03.11.2021 the

6overnment in lndustrier Department har notified the following Rule5 specifying

certain conditionr for permitting mining activities near ecologically sensitive

areat

"... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet rhall be carried out within one
kilomeler radial dittance or the protective dittance at notilied by the Minittry
ofEnvironment, Fotelt and Climate Change, 6overnment of lndia from time to
time, whichever ir more, from the boundarier of ecologically tenritive arear,
environmentally and ecologically renritive protected areat ruch ar the National
parkr, Wild life tan.tuarier, Tiger Rete et, Elephant conidott and Reten,e

The Committee noted that the Kulamangalam RF ir located within a
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distance of I km lrom thir project rite and the propoial ir, therefore, hit by the

above C.O. The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the propoJal

and same was accepted ln 525th meeting of SEIAA held on 29.06.2022.

5. As per the 6.0. (Mr.) No. 243 industries, lnvertment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.I) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rulel, 1959 ar followr. I

"...1n the taid rulet, in rule 36, in Sub-rule (l-A), in Clawe(e) for the
exprettion -the National Parkr, Wld Life tanctuaiet, Tiget Reteryet,
Elephant Cottidott and Resente Forettt-, the exprcttion "National
Park, Wild Life tanctuariet, Tiger Reter.vet Elephant Corridort" thatl
be substituted-.."

6. Now, the Proponent hal retubmitted the same proporal vide online

application No. tlA^N/MIN/415455/2O23 dt: 22.01.2023 (File No.

8948/2023) with all necersary rupporting documents in order to obtain

Environmental Clearance.

Dercription Old File New File
File No a94A 9749
Online
Proposal No
for EC

sl A,ITN / MtN / 2 5 3 690 /2020.
DaIedt 28.O1.2022.

5lA,/TN/Ml N/41 545 5,/202 3
Oatedt 22 .O1 .2023 .

7. The salient featurei of the proposed mining a(tivity as follow5

MEM

fl
No

Detailr of the Proporal Data Furnished

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R.Vadivelu. 5/o.Ramaiah

Devar, _ No.7/46, Mathakovil
Street, Virachilai, Virachilai B it,
Pudukkottai Disttid - 6224'12.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/6ranite)
RouSh Stone & Cravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up
563/2D, 563/4A &. s72/2

4 Village in which rituated Lembalakudi
5 Taluk in which sitLrated Thirumayam

6 Dittrict in which tituated Pudukkottai
7 ExFatof quarry (in ha.) L 56.5 Ha
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I Latitude & Longitude of all corneB oF the
quarry 5ite

10"17'58.3457"N to
10"17'57.396o',N

78"44',16.8978"E to
74"44',12.O393'E

9 Topo Sheet No 58- )/11

IO Type of mining Opencart Jemi-Mechanized of
MininS

I] Leare/precise area communication period
of quarryinS propored

5 years

12 Mineable reserve 173370m3 of RouSh ttone &
2O242m3 ol ..tavel

13. Ultimate pit depth & dimenrion upto life
of mine/mineable reserve

Depth - 37 m
Dimension:
l50m (L) X 57m (!u) x 37m
(D)

14. Period of quarrying propoJed aJ per

mining plan
5 years

15 Production (Quantity in m3) a5 per

mininS plan
173370mr of RouSh Stone &
2O242m3 of Oft'rel

t5 Depth of quarryinS ar per mining plan 37m

17 Pit dimension ar per mining plan l5Om (L) x 57m W) X 37m
(D)

l8 Depth of water table 55m BGL

l9 Man Power requirement per day 18 Nos

20 Source of Water Requirement water vendor5

21 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domettic purpoieJ (in

KLD)

2. Durt Juppresrion, 6reen Belt

&Wet Drilling (in KLD)

1.8I KLD

0.8] KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

22 Power requirement TNEB

23 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

distance
No

24 PreciJe area communication approved
by the, Ar5i5tant Director, Department of
GeoloSy and MininS with date

Rc.No.40612020(G&M), dt
03.01.2022

25 Mining Plan approved by AlJistant

Eistlor. Department of 6eology and
/Mining 

with date

Rc.No.406,/2020(6&M), dt
11.O1.2022
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Hence, the proposal war placed in thir 353d Meetin8 of 
'EAC 

held on O9.O2.2O23

During the preientation, 
'EAC 

noted that there are many structures within 300m radjut

Therefore,sEAC decided to call for certain additional particulars ar followr.

l. The proponent shall enumerate on the detaill of the structure5 located within

5Om, 100m, 200m, 3O0m radiur from the proposed mine leare area indicating

the following,

a. Type of structure/bLrilding,

b. Age of the building/Jtruciures Did it come later or came before the

commencement of quarrying work?

c. usage/purposei of ruch building - commercial/indurtrial/residential/farm

houJe/Govt. building Juch al Sub-'tation,

d. No of occupantr/family of tuch buildingr/JtructureJ.

e, ownership of the buildingr/nructureJ whether it belongr to the PP (or)

not. etc.

2. The proponent Jhallfurni5h registered lease document for all the rurvey number,

of the propoJed mininB area from the concern pattadhars.

Jubsequently, the propoJal was placed in the 599'h Authority meeting held on

06.03.2023. The Authority decided to reqLreJt the Member Jecretary, SEIAA to

communicate the SEAC minute5 to the project proponent held, on 09.O2.2021.

The proporal war aSain placed Ior apprairal in 367'h meeting of SEAC held on

31.O3.2023. During the meeting the PP preJenred the replies to the querier raired in

the 353d Meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2023.

ME

26 Assistant Director, Department of
Geology and Mining 5oom clurter letter

Rc.No.40612020(6&M), dr

11.O1.2022

27 VAO cedificate regarding 300m radiul
cluster

Letter dt: 07.01.2022

28 Project Cort Rs. 161.8 Lakht

29 EMP colt Rr.ll6 Lakhr^ear including
capital cort R5.12.47 Lakhs

30 CER cost Rr.5 Lakhs
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Bared on the preJentation & documentr furnirhed and the Committee carefully

examined the pointr raired by SEAC and the replier given by the PP, the SEAC noted

that

(i) There are not lerr than 52 number of the buildinSr/nructurer/5hedr/hou5et

are located within 3OOm radiur from the proposed mine lea'se diea.

(ii) The propored quarryinS rite ir completely virSin and not quarried earlier.

(iii) Beride5, thir propolal attractr the followinS leSal implications under the
provirionr of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler, 1959, Rtile 35
(l-A) (a):

"....No leate rhall begranted for quarrying ttonewithin 3OO metert

(three hundred mete') from any inhabiad;iE:...."

Considering the above reasonr, the SEAC decided not to recommend the propo5al for

the grant of Environmental Clearance due to environmental concernt.

ASenda No: 357-7
(File No: 64072018) r
ExirtinS Limertone mine over an extent ot 4.92-5Ha in S.F.Not. 245^4, 18, 24, 28, 3,

4,248A,2,3, 4,249/1(P\,2, 3A & 38 of Kallankurichi Village, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Chettinad Cement Corporation (P) Limited -for Termr of
Reference under Violation. (5IA"/TN/MIN/25095 nOlS Dated: 13.04.2018)

The propoial was placed in 366'h meeting of SEAC held on 30.03.2023. The details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/r. Chettinad Cement Corporation (P) Limited hat applied

for Terms of Reference under Violation for the ExittinS Limettone mine over an

extent of 4.92.5Ha in S.F.Not. 245llA, lB, 2A, 2 B. 3, 4,248/1,2, 3, 4,249/1(P),2.

3A & 3B of Kallankurichi Village, Ariyalur Taluk. Ariyalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Proie(tt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2005.

3. MininS Leare hat been Sranted vide Rc. No. 9534lMMl/2010 dated 05.02.2013 for

20 Yeari.

4. Ai per the MMDR Amendment Act 2015, the period of mininS leare ir 50 years

from the Srant of mininS lease (upto 2063).

5 tn ng Plan ha5 been approved by the Regional Controller of Mines, lBM,
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Chennai vide Letter No. TN/ALR/MPi|Lt gto.MDS dared 24.04.2012.

6. The Modified MininS Plan har been approved bythe Regional Controller of Miner,

lBM, Chennai vide Letter No. TN/ALR/Mp/LSTlt90t.MDj dated l4.lO.2Ot3.

7. Modification of the earlier Modified Mining plan vide Letter No.

TN/ALR/MPASTll998.MDS dated i5. .2OlG.

8. MoEF&CC notification Dt: l5.Ol.2Ot6.

9. MoEF&CC notification vide 5.O. 8O4 (E) Ot.14.3-2017.

lO. MoEF & CC Norificarion S.O.1030 (E) dared OB.O3.2Ot8.

ll. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum No. F.No. Z-11013/22/2017_tA.| (M) dared

15.03.2018.

12. MoEF &CC OM F. No. 22-lOl20t9-lA.1 dated 09.09.20i9.

13. Aon'ble NCT(SZ) order dated 30.06.2020 in O.A.No.t36 of 20t7.
l4. MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Or12.11.2020.

Earlier, thiJ proporal wal pla(ed for appraiJal in the l42"dMeeting of SEAC held on

30.12.2022. During the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent i,
absent during the meeting. Hence the lubject wa5 not taken up fortijcr_tj5ibn and the
project proponent rhall furnish the reaJon for his abrence.

Further, the Proiect Proponent vide lr. CCCpL /KLK-ARY,/EC-O2 D1128.12.2O22 has

informed that they have decided not to purrue further on proceJ, of obtaining EC and

requerted SEIAA to dilpose of their application jeeking EC. ln view of the above, sEAC

noted that the PP has informed that the lart tranrport permit wal isrr"d Dt, lA.Ot.2Ot5.

Hence. the PP shall furnish documentary evidences Jo a, to consider their request for
withdrawal of raid proposal jeeking EC,

Subrequently, thir proposal was placed for appraisal in the 5g7,h Meeting of SEIAA

held on 30.01.2023 &31.O1.2023. The authoriry afrer detailed dircurrionr decided to
requert Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minute, of 342"dMeeting of tEAC

held on 30.12-2022.

The proporat war asain placed for apprairat in 366,h meeting;s;a hetd on
3O.O3.2023. During committee meeting rhe pp has requeJted the committee ro n to
procerr their application reeki ng ToR under violation vide propo5al no. 25095/2
MEMBER SECREIA
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13.O4.2018 and rubmitted the copy of last transport permit Dt:lO.O8.2OI5 in regard to

queries raired by 342"d meeting of SEAC held on 30.12.2022.

Bared on the presentation & do(umentr furnished by PP, the SEAC noted that the

lart transport permit was isrued for the period lO.08.2Ol6 to 08.09.2016.

ln view of the MoEF&CC Norificarion S.O. l4l(E) Dt 15.01.2016. the SEAC hae

decided to grant of Termt of Reference (IOR) under Violation category. 5ubiect to the

following TORS. in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy with the

exemption of Public Hearing for non-coal mining projectr aJ per MoEF & CC OM F.No.

22-4/2220-lA.lll, dated. 16.02.2021 and the EIA/EMP report along with arrerrment of

ecological damaSe, remediation plan and natural and community re5ource auSmentation

plan and it rhall be prepared ai an independent chapter by the consultantJ accredited by

the QCI and NABET ar per the MoEF OM dated 2nd December, 2009.

L The PP rhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notilication,- 5.O. 804,(E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the

accredited conrultantr within a period of one year from the irrue of thir speciflc

ToR. compri5et of a5Jessment of ecoloSical damaSe for the project activitie5

carried out during the violation period, and the remediation plan and natural

& community rerource augmentation plan correspondinS to the ecoloSical

damaSe as5e55ed and economic benefit derived due to violation ar a condition

of Environmenlal Clearance.

2. As a part of procedural formalitier as per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017. the action will be initiated by

the competent authority under rection l5 read with rection 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 againrt violation.

3. Copy of valid mining lease approval obtained from the .ompetent Authority.

4. Letter ttatinS that the quarry lease deed has not been cancelled or terminated

and ir JLrbriiting ar on date.

5. Copy of requert letter rubmitted for renewal of mining plan.

5. Copy ol approved review of rcheme of mining plan by the competent

AU ty of the Dept of Ceology and Mining-
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7. Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD. Dept of Ceology and

Mining, and copy of remittance ol total penalty by PP.

8. Detailr of habitations around the proposed mining area and latelt VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiur from the

periphery of the rite.

9. The DFO letter 5tating ihat the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forerts.

Protected Arear, Sanctuariet, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radiuJ of 25 km from

the propored Jite.

lO. ln the care of proposed leare in an exilting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially lormed a5 per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) lhall prepare and rubmit an 'Action PIan' for carrying

out thdrealignment of the bencheJ in the propored quarry lease after it ir
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Ceology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

ll. The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry durinS the apprailalwhile obtaining the EC, when the depth

of the workinS ir extended beyond 3O m below ground level.

12.The PP rhall furniJh the affidavit itating that the blaning operation in the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent person as per the

MMR 1961 ruch a5 blarter. mining rnate, mine foreman, Illl Class mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

l3.The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involvinB line drilling and muffle blalting in lhe proposed

quarry ruch that the blagt-induced ground vibrationt are controlled as well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blalt rite.

14. The EIA CoordinatorJ rhall obtain and furnirh the detaill of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the rame location or

elJewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

15. If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoeed

mining leate area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent Jhall furnis

llowinS detail5 from AD/DD, miner,
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a) What war the period of the operahon and rtoppaSe of the earlier
miner with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.
c) Highert production achieved in any one year
d) Detail of approved depth of mining.
e) Actual depth of the'mininS a(hieved earlier. *'
0 Name of the perron already mined in that leatet area.

d lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the ,ame ,hall be
rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan
(or EC if issued) with rtipulated bencher.

17.All corner coordinater oF the mine lease area, superimpored on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery/[opo sheet. topoSraphic rheet. geomorpholoSy, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the propoJed area rhould clearly 5how the land ure and other ecological

feature5 of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

18. The PP rhall (arry out Drone video rurvey coverinS the cluster, 6reen belt ,

fencing elc..

19. The proponent rhall furni5h photographr of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation ofexirtinS trees & rafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan.

20.The Project Proponent shall provide the detailr of mineral rererver and

mineable reservet, planned production capacity, proposed workinS

methodoloSy with iurtifications. the anticipated impactr of the mininS

operationt on the 5urrounding environment and the remedial mearurer for
the rame.

2l.The Proiect Proponent ihall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variou5 rtatutory officialr and other competent perron5 to be

appointed ar per the provirions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operation5 5cientifically and iystematically in order

to enSure tafety and to protect the environment,

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-Seological study conridering

the contour map oF the water table detailing the number of ground water

pinS & open wellr. and rufface waler bodies sLrch at rivert, tankt, canals,

pond5 etc. within I km (radiut along with the collected water level data for
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both monsoon and non-monroon ,eaioni from the PWD / TWAD 50 as to

a55esr the impacts on the wellr due to mininS activity. BaJed on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workinS will intertect

groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thiJ regard may be

provided.

23.The proponent rhall furniJh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, ,oil quality &. flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

24.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operation5 carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in terms of roil health, biodivertity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood .ontrol & health impacts. AccordinSly. the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

qr)arry and lhe surrounding habitations in the mind.

25. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailt along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

25.Land use ofthe study area delineatinS forert area. agricultural land, Srazing

land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna, water

bodies, human rettlements and other ecological features thould be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to encompall

preoperational, operational and po5t operational pha5es and submitted.

lmpact. if any, of chanSe ol land ure rhould be given.

2T.DetailJ of the land for storaSe of Overburden/Waste Dumps (or) Rejects

outtide the mine lease. such as extent of land area, dittance from mine leate,

itr land ure, R&R issuer, iF any, rhould be provided.

2S.Proximity to Arear declared as 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attracts the court restrictionr for mining operations, should also be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authoritiet,

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of ceology and Mining should be tecured and

furnirhdd to the effect that the propored mininS activities could be conridered.
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29.Detcription ofwater contervation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the
Proiect rhould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harve(ing proposed in the
Proiect. if any, ihould be provided.

30.lmpact on local tranrport infra(ructure due to the Project ,hould be indicated.

31. A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (noi., name of the tpeciet, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS leare applied area &. 3OOm buffer zone

and itr management during mininS activity.

32.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be 5ite-tpecific.

33.Ar a part of the gtudy of flora and launa around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator rhall 5trive to educate the local 5tudentr on the

importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever porrible.

34.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emiriionJ, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenour plant rpeciet

rhould be planted as given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture University. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be cho5en. Specier of tmall/medium/tall trees alternating

with rhrubs shoLrld be planted in a mixed manner.

35.Taller/one year old SaplinSs raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPi coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meter5 wide and in between blo(ks

in an orSanized manner

36.A Dirarter management Plan ,hall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life ol the propoied quarry (or) till the end of the

leaJe period.

37. A Risk A$errment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period
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33.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurei spelt out in detail_ Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination Jcheduler lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propoJed in the mining area may be detailed.

39.Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be systematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

40.The Socio-economic (udies 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mealurel of rocio-economic iignificanae and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Project

Proponent thould be indiGted. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrions may

be Siven with time frames for implementation.

41. Detaik of litigation pendin8 against the project, if any, with direction /order
!t' passed by any Court of Law aSainst the Project rhould be given.'

45. Benefitr ol the Project if the Proiect iJ implemented lhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, e(onomic.

e'mployment potential. etc.

46.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir louSht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the

dJtailed compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the site

photographr which rhall duly be certilied by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEANPCB.

47.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furniJh the

sworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

48.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmi5rion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr belides aftracting penal provirionr in

the Environment (Proleclion) Act. 1986
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Agenda No: 367-8
(File Not 7954no2'lt
Propored RouSh stone quarry leaJe arca over an extent of l.22.OHa at t,F.Nos, 75 and
'l40 (Part-4), Nathathahalli Village, NallampalliTaluk, Dharmapuri Distrlct, Tamll Nadu
by Thiru. P.Periyannan -For Environmental Clearance (slMfN/MlNn746502020 Dt.

22.9.2O2O)

The proiosal war placed for appraisal in this 367'hmeeting of SEAC held on

31.03-2023. The detailJ of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following;

1. The project proponent, Thiru. P.Periyannan hat applied for Environrnental

Clearance for the Rough ttone quarry leare over an extent of l.22.OHa at

5.F.Noi.75 and 140 (Part-4), Nathathahalli VillaSe, Nallampalli Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The iroiect/activity ir covered under category "82" of Item l(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2O06.

3. Earlier. thir proporal wal placed for apprairal in the 317'h meeting of JEAC

held on 05.10.2022. Bared on the presentation and documents furnirhed by

the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the

Srant of Environmental Clearance for the total production quantity of 96154

m3 of Rough ttone & 5904 Weathered Rock and not to exceed the Annual

Peak Production <apacity of 34265 m3 of Rough stone with re5tricting the

ultimdte pit depth of 20 m. rubrect to the rtandard conditionr a5 per the

Anneiure I of thir minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the specific conditionr rtated therein.

4, SubJequently, thiJ propotal war placed for appraisal in the 5Tlnmeeting of

'EIAA 
held on 21.11.2022&, 22.11.2022 After detailed dircursion. the

Authority nored that a complaint letter har been received from the Member

Secretary/fNPCB vide Lr. No.TNPCB/F.22549lDMP/Complaint

section/2020 dated 17.12.2O2O enclorinS the copy of complaint received

from the Public ol the Nathathahalli Village again( the propoJed quarry.

the Authority decided that upon the receival of the action taken
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report by the Competent Authority, further courre of action will be taken.

Now, the Proponent har 5ubmitted an Affidavit of Nathathahalli village

people on 07.11.2022 stating that they have no objection for quarrying

Rough stone in the propoled mining area. In thiJ (onnection, the Authority

decided to requeJt the Member Jecretary 
'EIAA.TN 

to refer back the

proporal to tEAC-TN rlating the following reasonr.

The poisible impact5 of the quarry operation on the inhabitance and their

arretr like houre, property & livelihoodr rhall be studied.

The impacts of the vibration. air pollution, water table, water rerource5

may be examined.

Posrible impactl of roil erolion. flood movements, loore boulderr. land

vulnerability, 5ilting of pond on inhabitance and other inrtabilities to the

infrartructure may be examined in the light oi the following,

Ar per the kml uploaded by the proponent in the online through the

Pariverh portal, it ir aicertained that there are many structLlrel exi( within
300m from the propored mine leate area. A rtructure exiJtl at 5Om from

the propored area. Jince the mining involver blarting, conjidering the

rafety point of view,

famil 9 under

v-Mitcellaneous in oara 36. Aeneral rettrictionr in rcrDp.t

operationt: (cl

" No new layout, buildingplant fallingwithin 3OO metret from anyquarry

Jhould be given approval by any agency unleJJ p or alearance of the

Director of Ceology and Mining it obtained. On receipt of ptoporalr for
according clearance, the Director of C,eotogy and Mining Jhall decide

upon the continuahce ot cloJurc, ar the cate may be of any quarry which

it tituated within 3OO metreJ from the now layout, buitdihg,ought lor
tuch "clearance".

Again. thir proporal war placed for apprairal in the 348th meeting of SEAC held on
19.01.2023. BaJed on the preJentation and documents turnished by the p
proponent, 5 ided to obtain following details from the PP
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I. The PP shall enumerate the structure5 within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii)

2OO m and (iv) 300 m with detailr such as dwelling hourej with number of
occupantr, pla(es of wor5hip, induJtries, factorier, rheds, etc.

2. The PP 5hall furnish a report on the rcientific rtudier carried out for the 'Cumulative

impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationJ. fly rock and durt caused'due to the

propored Quarrying operations on the Surrounding structures including Wind

Milk, Habitations and Water bodies located within 300 m from the quarry leare',

from any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution luch ar CslR,Central

lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National lnsttute of Rock

Mechanicr (NIRM)-BanSaluru. llT (l5M)-Dhanbad, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal-

Now, the proposal war again placed for reapprairal in thir 367,h meeting of
SEAC held on 31.03.2023.. During the meeting the PP hal requerted for additional

time to produce the said detailr pertaining to the existence of the structureg. Therefoia.

SEAC decided. te'defei the propoial.

Agenda No; 367-09
(File No: 84302021) '.: l.l"' ! '

Propored 6ravel quarry leaseiirea over an extent l,59.OHa at S.F.Nos, 38n & 3B/3A
of Vaipiadi Village, Pen-lndurai Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Tmt.A.MainavathlFor Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/M tN/2O1329t2O21, dated:
03.03.202r). .
The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 367,h meetinS of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

The detailr of the project furniihed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.A.Mainavathi, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of

l.59.OHa at S.F.Nor. 38,/2 & 38/3A of Vaippadi VillaSe, perundurai Taluk,

Erode District. Tamil Nadu-

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mi Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006
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3. As per the mining plan the lease period is 3 yearr. The mining plan ir for the

,period of Three yearr & production should not ex.eed 34,293 mr of 6ravel.

The annual peak production ir ll,5O2 mr of Gravel. The ultimate depth is 3m

B6L.

Earlier, thi5 proporal war placed for appraisal in the 229rh meeting of SEAC held

o^ 27.08.2021. The project proponent war abJent for the meeting. and hence the

project proposal ir deFerred. Further the SEAC instructr the SEIAA office to obtain the

rearon for not attending the meeting by the proiect proponent in writing and may

place the same when the project comes again for apprairal.

Now, the proporal was placed for appraisal in this 357rh meeting of SEAC held on

31.03.2023. The PP war not prerent during the meeting: Further. the proponent vide

Ietter dated 29.03.2023 ha5 communicated that they wirh to withdraw the proporal

tubmitted for Environmental Clearance. In view of thir. SEAC decided to remit the

proposal back to SEIAA. 
_

fuenda No: 367-lO
(File Not 9312nO22)
Propojed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.24.29 Ha (patta land)
at 5.F.No. l78/lA in Mannarkottai Village, Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict,
Tamil N6du by Tmt.S.Erakkammal -For Environmental Clearance (SIA/TN/MIN/
27 6223 nO22, 05.06.2022).

The proporal wai placed in thir 367,h meeting of JEAC hetd on 31.03.2023. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in)-

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt:S.Erakkammal har applied for Environmental

Clearanc'e for the proposed Rough Stone & gravel quarry Ieare over an area

of 1.24.29 Ha (patta land) at S.F.No. 178llA in Mannarkottai Village,

VirudhunaSar Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry,/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectl" oF the Schedule to the EIA Norification. 2005.

3. A5 per the mining plan the leale period ir 5 yea . The mining plan is lor

t riod of five year, & production should not exceed 1,00,625 (u.m of

rouSh ttone & 54.000 cr-:.m of Cravel. The annual peak production
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2O,95Ocu.m of rough rtone & 23,760 cu.m of Gravel. The ultimate depth

is 46m BCL.

4. lt i5 a fresh quarry project.

5. The ralient featurer oi the propoied project a5 followt

MEM CHAIRMAN
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Sl. No Detail, of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt.S.Erakkammal,

w/o. Sounthirapandi,
No.l/171. Wert Street,

Jennelkudi,

VirudhunaEar.

VirudhunaSar 626004
2 Type of quarryinS Rough Stone & Bravel quarry

3 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up

1784A

4 Village in whi<h rituated Mannarkottai

5 Taluk in which rituated Virudhunagar

6 Dirtrict in which situated Virudhunagar

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.24.29 Ha

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all cornerJ

of the quarry 5ite

09"26'51.20"N to 09"26'55.20'N
77' 58'34.12"E to 77"58'37.80'E

9 Top Sheet No 58-G/15

IO. Iype of mininS Opencait Semi Mechanized method of mining

ll Lea5e Period of quarrying 5 Years

12. Mining PIan Period validity 5 Years

13. Production (Quantity in m3) The total production rhould not ex(eed

1,00,625 cu.m of roush 5tone & 54,000 cu.m

of 6ravel.
14. Depth of mininS 45m BCL

15. Depth of water table 60mBGL

16 Man Power requirement per day:

17. Water requirement:

_L- Drinking & Domestic water

/ (in KLD)

l0 No5

2.5 KLD

0.5 KLD
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Earlier, thi, propoial was placed for appraisal in the 324th meeting of SEAC held on
21.1O.2022.fhe SEAC noted that the project proponent has not attended the meeting.

On the receipt of proponent'J request,vide letter dated: 15.O2.2O23. it i, again been

placed in 36Trhmeeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and documente furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for total excavation quantity.exceed 1,00,625 cu.m of rough rtone & 54,OOO cu.m of
Gravel with maintaining an ultimate depth of 45m BGL & annual peak production

capacity of 2o,95ocu.m of rough jtone & 23,760 cu.m of Gravel, rubject to the

ttandard conditiont ar per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal condition,
ttipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the fo owing specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining project ,hall be

valid for the proiect life includin8 production valLre as laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed b'y competent authority, from time fo time,

iubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notifi s.o. 1ao7 G) dated 12 -O4.2O22

MEM

2. Durt iuppretrion (in KLD)
Creenbelt (in KLD)

I,O KLD

1.0 KLD
l8 Power requirement

Dome5tic Purpore
TNEB

19 Precise area communication
approved by the Arriitant Director
& Ceology and Mining with date

NA.KA.No.KVl/9612022- Kanimam.
Dated:30.03.2022

20 Mining Plan approved by Arristant
Director & 6eolo8y and Mining
with date

Roc. No. KVl,/96,/2022,
Datedto4.O5-2022

21. Attirtant Director & Ceology and
Mining, mines 5OOm cluster letter

Roc. No. KVl,/96,/2022.

Dated:O{-O5-2022
VAO certiflcate
habitation in 3OOm radius

regarding Letter dated: 05.05.2022

23 Project Coet Rs.36,34.610/-

24 EMP cort Capital cort: Rr.i5.48 lakh5/-

Recurring cost: RJ.13.82 lakh5/- Annum
25 CER co5t Rr.5,00,OOO/- a5 accepted by the PP
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2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent pertont iuch ai blarter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed before the (ommencement of mining operalion

ar per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and MetalliFerrour Minei ReSulationr,

1961.

3. The PP 5hall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the section l5 of the

Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR 1951 before

obtaining the CTO.

4. The propbnent thall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fen(ing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commeniement of the operation as recommended in the DCMJ Circular.

11/1959 and shall furnish the photographs/map showing the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP shall construct the garland drain with proper iize, gradient and

len8th alonS the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and

lenSth).

6. The Pro.iect Proponent (PP) rhall submit a conceptual 'slope rtability action

plan' incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the bencheJ intact for the

proposed quarry leare after it is duly vetted by the conGrned AD (Minet)

beiore obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

7. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific ltudies to a55er5 the 5lope rtability

of the benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or)

after the completion of 4 years of operation whichever is earlier. by involving

any of the reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CslR-Central

lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity Chennai,CEC Campus. etc. A

copy of ruch rcientific study report 5hall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. Ara part of EC Compliance. the PP shall carry out the tree plantation (20OO

no, to act a5 a barrier to reduce noiie level and durt pollution along the

CHAIRMAN
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boundary of the quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' is permitted in the

proPored quarrie5.

lO. Jince few rtructurer^abitationr are located at a dijtance of 525m from the

leare boundary. the PP rhall carry out maxrmum of two rounds of (ontrolled

blatf only per day. re5tricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holel per

round wilh maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the

blatt-induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houses/rtructure5 located at a distance of 3OO m 5hall not exceed 2.0 mm/5 and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the site of blarting. The PP 5hall also

enture that the blartinS operation Jhall be carried out once in 2 dayi to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

ll. However. within one year from the commencement of mining operationi, the

PP rhall carry out the scientific studies after obtaining prior permislion from the

DMJ/Chennai on 'Delign of'BIart parameters lor reducing the impact of blast-

induced Sround/air vibratronr and fly rock caused due to operation of the

quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniquer', in accordance

with the DGM, Circillar No. 7 of 1997. by involving a reputed Research and

Academic Institution such ar CtlR-Central lnJtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal

and Anna Univerrity - CEC Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report 5hall

be 5ubmitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS. Chennai

aJ a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationi iuch that the Iugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the rource.

l3.The PP Jhall enJure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the provi5iont

of MMR 1951 and it Jhall not be carried oLrt by the pe ont otier than the

abov utory p".ronn"l
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14. The PP Jhall enrure that the blarting operationr shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitations

rituated around the propo5ed quarry after having posted the Jentrier/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

15. The PP rhall meticulouJly carry out the mitiSation measureJ ar rpelt out in the

reviJed EMP.

16. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydro8eological (udier during the
3d year of the quarrying operation to a55er5 the quality & quantity of the

Bround water due to impactr of quarryinS operation by involvinS any of the
reputed Resear(h and Academic lnstitution ruch as CSIR-Central lnttitute of
Mining and Fuel Rerear(h / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining
En8g, Surathkal, Anna Univer5ity Chennai-Dept of 6eology. CEG Campus, and

Univerrity of Madrar 'Dept of 6eolo8y, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before
the commencement of mining operationr. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report
rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

17. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental
protection mearureJ rhould be kept in teparate account and 5hould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and iti lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

(oncerned Panchayat from whom any Jugsertion/representation har been

received while procersinS the proposal.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30,09.)O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

20.Ar accebted by the Project proponent the CER con ir Rr. 5.0 lakhr and the

amount shall be Jpent for the Govemment Primary School, Mannarkottai

Village ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPC8,

ASenda No: 357-ll
File Nor 9509/2021)
Propored Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.59.0 Ha of Patta land
in s.F.Nor. 5612C, 66nO, 6 nE, 661nF, 661f2G, 66nH,662n8, 662f2C,662nD,
662nE, 662nF, 662/4D, 662/4E, 562/4F, 652/4G, 662/4H, 662/4t, 662/4, 662/4K
662/5A and,562/58 of Alividaithangi Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu Rarirai Mineralt Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance.

402513 nO22 Dt.10.10.2022).

M
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The proporal war placed for appraital in thir 357'h meeting ol SEAC held on

31.03.2023. The detailr of the proiect furnithed by rhe proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect propo-nent, M/s. Rajiraj Mineralr"Private Limited ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoled Rough stone and cravel quarry leare

over an extent of 4.59.O Ha ol Patta land in S.F.Noj. 661/2C, 661/2D,651/2E,

661 /2F, 551 /2C. 661 /2H. 662 /28, 662 /2C. 662 /2D. 662 /2E, 562 /2F, 662 / 4D,

662/4E,662/4F - 662/4C, 662/4H. 662/41. 562/4,662/4K,662/5A aod 662/58

of AlividaithanSi VillaSe, Vembakkam Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Di'trict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mininS plan. the lease period ir for 5 years. The total production for

5 yearr not to exceed 8,55,240 mr of Rough stone, 77,954 m! of Weathered

Rock and 1.18.638 mr of Cravel. The annual peak production aJ per mining plan

i5 171840 mr oF Rough rtone and 65814 m, of cravel with ultimare depth of
50m BCL.

4. The propored mining area ir situated between two waterbodier namely

Tirupanamur Eri at 140m.

5. The salient featurer of the propored project al followt

MEMBER SECRETA

JI

No
Detaik of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm M/5. Rajira.i Mineralr Pvt Ltd,
Vellore Main Road.

Arcot, Vellore Distri<t,

Pincode-602 106-

2 Type of quarrying Rough Stone & Sravel quarry
3 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up
551/2C, 661/2D, 661/2E, 661/2F. 661/20-
661/2H. 662/28, 662/2C. 662/2D. 662/2E.
662/2F. 662/4D, 662/4E, 662/4F, 662/46.
662/4H, 662/4t, 662/4), 662/4K, 662/5A. and
662/58.

4 VillaSe in which iituated
5 Taluk in which situated A^

Alividaithangi
Vembakkam

SEAC .TN
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6 Di5trict in which rituated Tiruvannamalai
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.59.0Ha (patta land)

8 Type of mininS Opencart Semi Mechanized method of mining

9 Leare Period of quarrying 5 Yeart

10 MininS plan period Validity 5 Years

II Production (Quantity in m3) The total production for 5 yea6 not to
erceed 8.55,240 m! of Rough none,77,954
m, of Weathered Rock and 118638 m3 of
Gravel.

1) Ultimate pit Depth of mining 5Om BGL

l3 Annual peak Production (Quantity in
m3)

The annual peak prpduction as per mining plan

ir 171840 m3 of Rough none and 65814 mr of
Gravel.

14 Depth ol water table 6Om in Summer Seaion - 57m Rainy Searon

l5 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

l2'46'23.33"N to l2'46'31.37"N
79' 34'03.11"E to 79'34'10.31'E

l5 Top Sheet No
Man Power requirement per day

s7 P /O9
33Nor17

l8 Precire area communication
approved by the Assirtant Director &
Geology and Mining with date

Na.Ka.No. 145/Kani-r.am/2o22

datedol .O9 .2022

l9 MininS Plan approved by Deputy
Director &. Ceology and Mining'
with date

Rc.No.l45lKanimam/2022,
dated:14 .09 .2022

20 Deputy Director & GeoloSy and

Mining, miner 500m cluster letter
Rc.No.l45lKanimam/2022.
datedtl4 .O9 .2022

21 VAO certificate reSarding 300m
radiut alu5ter

Letter dated: 16.O9.2022

22 Water requirement:
l. Drinking Water (in KLD)

2. Durt sllppresrion(in KLD)

3. Greenbelt (in KLD)

1O.O KLD

].0 KLD

8.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

Power requirement
a. Domertic Purpose

TN EB

Project Cost Rs. I.08,84,000,2-

25 EMP cort Capital cort: Rs.3006000,/-

Recurring cort: Rr.2799000/- Annum
26 CER cort Rr.5.OO,000/- ar accepted by the PP
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Earlier, this proposal war placed for apprairal in the 333'd meeting of SEAC held

on 01.12.2022. Bated on the prerentation made by the proponent. the SEAC called

for the following detailr from the PP.

l. The PP rhall carry out an lntentive Hydrogeological study around 5km radiut

from the mining lease by involving a reputed Research and Academi. lnltitution

ruch a5 CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad,

llT'Madra5, CSIR-National Envirohmental Engineering ReJearch Inrtitute

(Madrar Complex), Chennai and Anna University Chennai-Centre for Water

Retourcer, CE6 Campur. etc. al the propoled leare area ir located between two

major waterbodier. The report lhall rpell out the lmplicationr of propored

quarrying a.tivity on the water bodier and agricultural forms around the mining

lease area.

2. ThePPrhall furni5h the detailrofthe tank, extent ofthetank andOwnerrhipof

the tankr, ayacut, detaili of cultivation, di(ance from the rite, etc. iirn,n t t rn

radiur around the propoted mining area from the Govt recordr.

3. Similar detaik for Tiruppanur Tank.

Subsequently, thir proporal wal placed for appraiJal in the 578rh meeting of tEIAA held

on 17.12.2022. Aftet detailed dircurrions, rhe Authority de(ided to obtain the lollowinS

detaik from the PP in addition to the above.

o The PP shall carry out a study on Biodiversity in the propojed mining area.

. The impactr of mining on flora. fauna &. soil microorganismi in the mining area

rhall be nudied The PP shall furnish detaik of roil erolion management and loil

conrervalion plan.

. lmpactr of mining on the roadr rituated in the vicinity of the project area 5hall

be rtudied.

On receipt of the above detailr. JEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further course of action.

Now, the PP ha5 furnirhed the detail5 as sought by the Committee dnd Authority

vide letter dated: 15.03.2023. Hence the propoJal wa5 pla(ed for apprairal in this 367rh

meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023
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Baied on the presentation and documentr furniihed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for total

excavation quantity exceed 8,55,240 m3 of Rough stone, 77,954 m3 of Weathered

Rock and 1,18,638 m3 of Gravel with maintaining an ultimate depth of 50m BGL &

annual peak prcduction capacity of not exceeding l7l84o mi of Rough stone and

65814 m, of Gravel, rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of this

minuter & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS

rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clea ra nce granted For this mininB project shall bevalid

for the project life includinS production value as laid down in the minin8 plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty yeari. whichever is earlier vide MoEF&.CC Notification

S.O - la07 (E) daIed, 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall adhere to the conditions stipulated in (i) the NOC obtained from

PWD vide letter dated.23.O1.2023. (ii) letter received from the Thasildar, and

(iii) The recommendations proposed throtgh the Scientific studies carried out

by the Univeriity of Madrat, withouf any deviation:

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr such ar blaster (or)

mine mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation

aJ per the provirion5 of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous MineJ Regulation5,

1961.

4. The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of MineJ Safety, Chennai Region under the rection 16 of the

Mines Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR 1961 before

obtaining the CTO. .-
5. The proponent shall construct the'53 (or) C2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DCMS Circular,

11/1959 and rhall furnirh the photographr/map showing the ,ame before

obtaininS the CTO From TNPCB.

erlthe PP rhall conJtruct the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

length alongthe boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory lafety zone

ME R5 ETARY
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of 7.5 m ar it ir designed to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

lenSth).

7. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall submit a conceptual 'Slope stability action

plan' incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact for the

proposed quarry lease after it i5 duly vetted by the concerned AD (Minet

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

8. However, the PP rhall carry out the lcientific rtudier to asress the slope ttabiljty

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 3O m (or)

after the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by involving

any of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch as CSIR-Central

lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEC Campu5, etc. A

copy of ruch Jcientific itudy report shall be Jubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Minei-DCM and DMJ, Chennai ar a part of Env'ironmental

Compliance without any deviation.

9. Ar a part of EC Compliance, the PP rhall carry out the tree plantation (2000

nor) to act ar a barrier to red[ae noise level and durt pollution along the

boundary of the quarrying site considering the wind direction before obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB.

10.No 'Deep-hole Iarge diameter drilling and blarting' is permitted in the

propo5ed quarries.

11. The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blart only per

" day, renricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of hole5 per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in iuch a manner that the blast-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houtes/rtructurer located at a diJtance of 300 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/J and

no fly rock 5hall travel beyond 10 m from the rite of blaning. The PP shall allo

entLrre that the blasting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactr eflectively.

12. However, within one year from the commencement of mining 6perationr, the

PP I carry out the 5cientific stLrdies after obtaininS prior permisiion

M

DM5/Chennai on 'Desi8n of Blast parameters for reducing the impact of
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.1.''..

induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caused due to operation of the

quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blastinS techniqueJ', in accordance

with the DCMS Circular No. 7 ot 1997, by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnttitution such ar C5lR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch

(CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad. NIRM. Ill-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal

and Anna Univer5ity CEG CampLrr. A copy of such icientific study report Jhall

be Jubniitted 1o the 5ElAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DCM and DM5. Chennai

at a part of Environmental COmpliance.

13. The PP Jhall ure the ja.k hammer drill ma(hine fitted lrith the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively at

the tource.

14.The PP rhall engure that the blaning operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, per the provisionl

of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be caried out by the parsons other than the

above itatutory perronnel.-

15. The PP shall enrure that the blaJting operationr shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval wrth a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationt

situated around the propored quarry after having ported the sentrier/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone.

15. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearures aJ spelt out in the

revi5ed EMP.

17. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological rtudies within 2

year, from the commen@ment of the quarrying operation to artetr the quality

& quantity of the ground water due to impacts ol quarrying operation by

involving any of the reputed Research and Academic lnltitution ruch as CSIR-

Central lnetitute of Mining and FLrel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, I|T-Madral,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of

Geology, CE6 Campur, and University of Madia5 ,Dept of Geology, Chennai

etc 5hall be aarried out before the commencement of mining operationr. A

copy of ruch rcientific study report lhall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TN DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance
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18. The Projea Proponent rhall enlure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wi5e expenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

19.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy ofthe clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggettion/reprerentation has been

received while procerring the propo5al.

20.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA-lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

21. As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort is fu, 5.0 lakhs and the

amount rhall be spent for the Government Higher Secondary School,

Alividaithangi Village as committed, b€fore obtaining CTO from TNPCB,

Agenda Nor 367-12
(File Not 4O49nO22)
Exirtlng Colour Granite quarry lease over an extent of lO.l2.O Ha 5.F.Nor,l20(P)
Naganur Villa8e, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu try Wl Tamil Nadu
Mineralt Ltd.,. - For amendment to Environmental Clearance (SlA/fN/MlN/
27 $ 5 5 nO22 Dt:. 3 -6.2022)

The proposal war earlier placed in the 291" meeting of SEAC held on

02.07.2022. The project proponent ga've a detailed presentation. The details of the

project furniJhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

ln the Mineral Concerrion Ruler, 1960. (hereinafter referred to ar the principal
rule5),in rule 2, in rub rule (l), after clauie (vii),the followinS claure ir inrerted,
namely:-
'(vii a) "runaf-mine" meant the raw. unprocetted or uncruthed material in itr
natural rtate obtained aftet blaning, digging, cutting or tcftping hom the
mineralized zone of a leate area: l

project proponent has iiJued with' EnVironmental Clearance
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tr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o. 4O49/l(a)/EC. No.3885/2015 Dt. 14.11.2016 for the
production of 1211 m3lannum of Multi Coloured Cranite & 10901 mr/annum of
Cranite rejects for the period of 20 Yearl from the dare of Execution of mining
leare.

Now, the proiect proponent har applied for amendment in the existing EC irrued
for the following.

(

Production quantity aJ per EC Amendment Sought

l2ll m3/annum of Multi Coloured Granite &
10901 mrlannum of Granite rirjects for the
period of 20 Yearr from the date of
Execution of mining lease.

121913m3 of RoM per Annum

The PP also furnished the following
o The TAMIN production tarSetr are conrervative and follow the government

mining ruleJ and reSulationr to quarry the BIack granite, Dolerite at this location
and 5old to international and domertic lirarketr.

o The PP i5 alto demarcated a dedicated area within the lea5ehold area for
dumping of the non-5aleable granite waste.

. The wa(e rock (or) overburden rock (or) other rejectJ excavated in the quarry
is also dumped within the learehold area and it will be backfilled into the worked
out Sranite quarry facer durin8 the flnal clorure plan, with a view to restore the
Iand to it5 original use (or) desired alternate uie.

. ln care of non-feaJibility of backfilling. the waste dumpJ will ruitably terraced
and rtabilised by plantins adequate vegetation ar indicated by the JEAC, ar a
part of proSreisive mine clo5ure plan.

. Long term & ihorter ecological and environmental impactl ruch ai air pollution
due to durt. exhaust emirrions or fumer. the discharge of toxic and obiectionable
effluents, noiJe ariiing out during the mining operationr of granite and related
activitiei are adequately mitiSated rn the EMP.

. lt is ,ubmitted that the environmental impact i;directly linked to ROM being
mined out from the minerali5ed zone of quarry and not rertricted to raleable
production quantity (recovery alone).

. Since the EC limits raleable production quantity (recovery only), it i5 observed
that our quarry manageri tend to extricate a very miniscule quantity of
abtolutely defect free material.

. ln many quarries the recovery falls down to very low value ar 2olo of RoM. Thi5
is neither in the interert

ment and also it is a

ol revenue generation for TAMIN (or)the State

Ito not helpinS to protect the environment.
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MininS recoverable reserves may vary 5ubject to the quality of Cranite mining
method and GeoloSical featurel ruch as structural. textural formationr and the
market demand for the Cranite being mined.
It ir well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the recoverable
production (recovery) is not potrble.

JEAC carefully conridered the requert of the PP bared on the presentation made
and the details furnirhed by the proiect proponent. JEAC noted the following.

I. Proiect proponent hal requeited the following amendment

Production quantity ar per EC Amendment Sought
l2ll m3lannum of Multi Coloured Granite & 10901

m3lannum of Cranite rejectr for the period of 20
YearJ from the date of Execution of mining Iease.

l2l9lm3 of RoM per Annum

2. The term RoM includes raw, unprocerred or uncrurhed material in itt natural
state obtained after blarting, digging. cutting or rcraping lrom the
mineralized zone of a leare area.

3. The quantity of 'raleable mineral' dependr on many factors ruch al the

Seolosy of the 5ite. technology. workmanrhip. etc. and, therefore, i! difficult
to eJtimate accurately, while RoM can earily be estimated at the time of
preparation of mining plan.

4. SEAC iecommended EC for the project bared on the EIA/PFR/EMP repod
and approved mininS plan wherein the detaik of production of RoM,
mineral and mineral wa(e were mentioned.

5. EMP for the proiect ha5 been finaliled ba5ed on total RoM & peak annual
RoM and not bated on 'saleable mineral.'

5. SEAC noted that the proiect proponent har not aJked for any change in the
area. or in RoM. or in the peak annual RoM.

ConriderinS all the above. the Committee re(ommend5 the following amendment to
the EC iubiect to the certain conditionJ.

Production quantity ar per EC Amendment Recommended
l2ll m3lannum of Multi Coloured Granite & 10901

m3/annum of Granite rejectr For the period of 20
Yearr from the date of Execution of mining lease.

I2ll3m, of
Annum

peak RoM per

,]
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Subiequently the rubject wal placed before SEIAA in it5 536'h meetinS held on
26.07.2022. The Authority noted that ar per the approved mining plan/progrettive
clorure plan submitted & ar per the Point no. 3l (stora8e of overburden, warte rock

etc) of Chapter-Vl of 6ranite ConJervation & Development Ruler, 1999,

The overburden, warte rock and non'raleable Sranite Senerated during
proipectin8 or mining operationr for granite shall be stored separately in
properly formed dumps on groundr earmarked.

ll

III

sEAC .TN

Such dumpr rhall be properly recured to prevent the etcape of material in
harmful quantities which may cause degradation of the surroundinS land or
5ilting of water courrer.

Wherever porrible, 5uch wa5te rock or overburden or other reject5, thall be

backfilled into the worked out granite quarry, where Sranite har been recovered

Llpto the optimum depth, with a view to rertore the land to its oriSinal use or
derired alternate u5e, ai far a5 porrible and where the backfillinS ir not featible,

the watte dumpt shall be tuitable terraced and 5tabiliied by planting vegetation

or otherwire. I

Ai per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land, of Chapter-Vl of
Cranite Conservation & Development Ruler, 1999,

"Every Ieare holder rhall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation
and rehabilitation of landt affected by prorpectinS or'mininS operationr and

rhall complete thir work before the concluJion of ru(h operationr and the

abandonmenf of the Sranite quarry".

The Authority after detailed dircuJJionr, decided to refer back the proposal to
SEAC for specific recommendation with iustiflcation for grant of Environmental
clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in termr of ROM quantity inrtead of
Production quantity after the re.eipt of following detaik from the project proponent.

L The prop'onent shall iubmit the details of utilization of total quantity of granite

Warte till the life of rhe quarry period for beneficial purpore.
ll, The proponent shall submit revired progre55ive mine clorure & rehabilitation

plan.

lll. To furnish approval obtained from the competent authority detaib of utilization
of quantity of Sranite Waste for beneficial purpose as per market trend and
revired progre$ive mine cl05ure & rehabilitation plan propoeed quarry pits till
the Iife of the quarry period.
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LonS term and short term ecological and environmental impacts due to ttorage,
handling, and tranrportation of Sranite waie for benefi.ial purpose (or)
otherwire.
AD/Competent authority of 6eology & Mining Dept. justification for according
permirtion in terms of ROM quantity inrtead of production quantity.
Can waste and 5uch tailingr be ured for land back fills?

Mine cloture plans and EMP in detail. How can the Sranite mine rite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition?
Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open rpotJ a5 they are

Hottpot for toxic water accumulation, contamination and accidents.

On impact due to transportation of the granite waste on the accerr road and the
equipment. and rocial iiipact5.

VI

VII

VIII

Further the Proponent rhall furniJh the following additional particulars:

l. Certified compliance report for the existing quarry.

2. Valid scheme of mininS rtatinS the required product.

Hence the proposal wa5 placed for reappraisal in thir 304 meetin8 of SEAC held on
21.08.2022. The Proiect proponent Furnithed the clarificationi for the points raired

by SEIAA at given below:
1. Ar per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbons Energy

MineralJ) Concerrion RuleJ, 2016, the term 'run-of-mine' (RoM) ir defined
as " the raw, unprocetted or uncrurhed mateial in itJ naturul Jtate obtained
after blatting, digging, cutting or Jcraping from the mineralized zone of a
leaJe area". thiJ includer the saleable ore mined after the pro(eiiinB,
intercalated waste and mineral reiectrlubgrade mineral.

2. The quantity of'recovered raleable ore' dependr on many factorr iuah as

the Beology of the site, physical & geomechanical propertieJ of the rock,
quarrying technology. market demand etc. Further, the 'Recovery' it
diFficult to be eJtimated always precisely due to poor dentity & thickne55

of the Sranite, poor porority, Visual appearance where it ir being obrerved
with dings, dentJ. Jcratches or uneven rurfaces and however the RoM can

easily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

3. The PP have informed that the 'Total Excavation' including ROM ore from
which taleable fraction it produced are taken into consideration from the
view point of economic viability of project during the approval of Mining
Plan.

C recommended EC for the project based on the EIA,/PFR/EMP report
and approved mininS plan wherein the'-'details of production of

lx.
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which includes the Recovery (Ore), and mineral warte, and the
overburdenride burden waste were mentioned.

5. The EMP for the project har been finalized bared on total RoM & peak

annual RoM and not bared on meagre quantity of raleable ore.

6. Further it i5 pragmatic to (oniider total rock excavation from the point of
view of Environmental Clearance. rather than production of raleable
fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone inclurive
of mineral reject. intercalated waste or Sangue mineralJ. if any).

7. During the approval of Mining Plan, the total excavation including RoM
ore from which raleable lraction ir produced are taken into conrideration.

8. lt it alro clarified that total rock exGvation may differ to Senerate 5ame

amounl of RoM on year to year baris.

9. SEAC noted that the PP hal not asked for any change in the area, or in
RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

10. By allowing the mineral reiects to be moved out from the learehold area,

the pollution caured due to exces5rve 5torage of mineral reiectt (Granite
reiects obtained from ROM) i5 reduced conriderably. Be5ider, ar per Rule

648 (2), if the Run'of-Mine ir removed from the leared area. then royalty
rhall be payable on the unproces5ed Run-of-Mine (ROM) mineral
depending on itr Erade.

Il. The PP has informed the entire quarryinS operation will be carried out in
a(cordance with the provirions of the Cranite Conrervation &
Development Rule5, 1999,

However. ba5ed on the additional particulafi furnished by the Project proponent,
SEAC noted that the PP hai not furnished certified compliance report issued by
MoEF&CC (or) TNPCB for itr exirtinS EC irsued. Hence it ir decided to call for the
following detaik from the PP.

. Tie PP shall lurnilh the certified compliance report irrued by MoEF&CC
(od TNPCB for itr exirting EC i55ued.

Subrequently the rubject war placed in the 536,h meeting of Authority held on
26.O7.2022, The Authority noted that as per the approved mining plan/progrersive
clorure plan submitted & a5 per the Point no. 3l (Storage of overburden, warte rock
etc) of Chapter-Vl of 6ranite Coniervation & Development Rules. 1999,

i) The overburden, warte ro(k and non-taleable granite generated during
cting or mininS operationr for granite rhall be stored reparately in

properly formed dumpr on groundr earmarked
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ii) Such dumpr rhall be properly recured to prevent the escape of material in

harmful quantitier which may caure degradation of the rurroundinS land or
. riltinS of water courser.

iii) Wherever porrible, ruah waite rock or overburden or other rejectr, rhall be

backfilled into the worked out Sranite quarry. where granite hat been

re.overed upto the optimum depth, with a view to rertore the land to its

original use or desired alternate ure, ar far a5 possible and where the

backfilling ir not feasible, the wa5te dumpr rhall be suitable terraced and

stabilired by planting vegetation or otherwise.

A5 per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of landt ol Chapter-

Vl of Granite Conrervation & Development Ruler, 1999,

"Every lease holder rhall undertake in a phared manner rettoration,
reclamation and rehabilitation of Iandr affected by prorpectinS or mininS

operationJ and 5hall complete thir work before the concluJion of ru(h operationr
and the abandonment of the granite quarry '.

The Authority after detailed di5A55ion5, decided to refer back the proporal to
SEAC for rpecific recommendation with juniflcation for grant of Environmental
clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in termr of RoM quantity inttead of
Production quantity after the receipt of following detaik from the project
proponent.

i) The proponent ihall submit the detailr of utilization of total quantity of
granite Warte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpote.

ii) The proponent shall rubmit reviJed progrersive mine closure &
rehabilitation plan.

iii) To furnirh approval obtained from the .ompetent authority detaik of
utilization of quantity of granite Warte for beneficial purpose ar per

market trend and revised progreiiive mine clorure & rehabilitation plan

propored quarry pits till the life of the quarry period.

rv) Long term and rhort term ecologi(al and environmental impacts due to
storage, handlinS, and trantportation of Sranite watte for beneficial

purpore (or) otherwi5e.
v) AD/Competent authority of ceoloSy & MininS Dept. juttification for

accordinS permirrion in termt of ROM quantity inttead of production
quantily. ,/vi) Can wa(e and ruch lailinS\ be ured for land ba(k lillt?

vii) Mine.lo5ure planr and EMP in detail. How can the granite mine site be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mininS condition?
Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open spotr as they
Hotspot for toxic water acaumulation, ctntamination and accidentt
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ix) Impact due to tranrportation of the granite wa5te on the accerr road and

lhe equipment. and rocial impactr.

Further the Proponent shall furnirh the followinS additional particulart

l. Certified compliance report for the existinS quarry

2. Valid scheme of mininS rtating the required product.

Now, the proporal wal placed in this 357s meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 31.03.2023. The

proponent requerted the Committee to Srant additional time to Jubmit the certified
compliance report. The SEAC accepted the reque5t and decided to defer the subject to
a later date.

ASenda No: 367-13
(Flle Not 7O73nO22)
Propored of Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of 2.OO.OHa at s.F.No. 301(Pan-3)

in AthiVillaSe, Chey/arTaluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu byTmt R- latha (Le8al

heir of tate Thiru.M.Ramachandran) - For Environmental Clearance.
(srA/TN/MtN/41586/2019, dated 09.O5.2022)

The proposal wal earlier pla(ed in the 336'h meetin8 of SEAC held on
07.12.2022. The Proiect proponent appeared before the Committee and requerted
time for rubmisrion of mandatory documentr for Environmental Clearance. The
Committee accepted the requert of the Proponent and decided to take up the subject

for dircusrion on rubmiJsion of the requiJite documentJ by the proponent.

The proponent har furnirhed the detaile to SEIAA-TN on 23.01.2023. fhe
propotal war placed in thir 367,h meeting of 

'EAC 
held on 31.03.2023.

The SEAC noted the following

The project proponent, Tmt R. Latha (Legal heir of Late Thiru.M.Ramachandran)
har applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed of Rough stone quarry
leare over an extent of 2.OO.oHa at t.F.No. 3OI(Part-3) in Athi Village, Cheyyar

Taluk, Tiruvannamalai DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. ToR is5ued vide Lr No.SElAA-TN,/F.No.7073l5EAC lf oR-7 53/2O2O Dated
15.O9.2020.

4. Public Heari ng conducted on 30.10.2021

EI rt tubmitted on: 01.Oa.2022
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st.

No. Detailr of the Proporal

Name of the Owner/ Firm Tmt R. Latha (Legal heir of Late

Thiru.M.Ramachandran)
No. l5B, Mettu Theru,

Palaya Perungulathur,

Tambaram

Chennai - 600063
2 Type of quarrying (savudu /

RouSh 5tone / Sand / Granite)
Rough Stone

3 S.F No. of the quarry rite S. F.Not. 301 (Part-3)- Government land
4 VillaSe Athi

Taluk Cheyyar
5 Dirtrict Tiruvannamalai
7 Extent of Q'rarry (in ha.) 2.00.0 Ha
I Mining PIan Period Validity

Leate Period:
5 Yearj

lO yea

9 Type of Mining Opencart Mechanized Mining
t0 Production (Quantity in m3) At per the approved mininS plan,

Geological Rerourcer:

RouEh Jtone - 4,43.415mr to an ultimate depth
of 7lm

5-Year production:
RouSh Stone - 2,65,995 mr

The annual peak production aJ per mining plan it
56.500 mr of Rough Stone

11 Propored Depth of Mining in 5

yeart

Ultimate Depth of Mining al per

mining plan

Permitted Ultlmate depth

31m (l5m A6L + l5m BGL)

7lm (l6m AGL+55m BCL)

65m (l6m AGL+5om 8cL)
12 Latitude &Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry Jite

12"38'41.84"N to l2'38'47.83"N
7 9" 3 6' 03.39" 8 t o 7 9' 3 6' 09.7 6" E

t3. Topo rheet No 57PAO
14. Man power requirement
t5 2.e9l'/ rea Communication

33 Not
Na.Ka.No. l9lKanimam/2019. dated: l5.O t9
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t6 MininS plan approval letter Rc.No. I 9/Kanimam/2019 Dated: 06.08.2019
17 5OOm letter Rc.No.l9lKanimam/2019, dated: 09.08.2019
18 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domestic
purpoted (in kLD)

2. Durt Supprerrion (in kLD)

& Green Belt (in kLD)

5.0 kLD
1.0 kLD

4.0 kLD

t9 Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpore
TNEB

DC set

20. Depth of Water table 55m-7Om
21 Whether any habitation within

3OOm dirtance
Nil

22 Project cort Rt.4.36,24,5OO/-

23 EMP con Capital cort: Rs. 29,7 6.000 / -
Recuring cort/Annum: R5. 18,60,587l-

24 CER co( Rs.5.0 lakh
25 VAO letter dated 18.05.20r9

Bared on the pre5entation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent,sEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of Rough Stone - 2,55,995 m3 to a depth of 3lm BGL (t6m A6L

+ 15m BCL) and the Ultimate depth rhall not exceed 66m (l6m A6L + 5Om BCL). The

annual peak production rhall not exceed 92,100 mlof Rough Stone ar perthe approved

mining plan rubiect to the rtandard condition, ar per the Annexure I of thiJ minute5 &
normal conditions nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following gpecific

conditionr, in the name of Smt. R. Latha, the legal heir of late Shri. M. Ramachandran,

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted lor thir mining project rhall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perJonr ruch aJ blarter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

at Per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr.
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The Proiect Proponent 5hall furnish the conceptual dope stability action plan

to the concerned AD (MineJ) for the planned working from top to downward5

in the hilly lerrain (above ground level) by maintaining appropriate benches

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient and also to remove the

boulder formationr in a safe manner, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However, the Project Proponent rhall .arry out the lcientiflc studier to altess

the rlope rtability ofthe bencher olthe propoied quarry (or) the bencher made

in all the quarriet of thit cluster rite collectively if amal8amation is done and

when the depth of the working tou(hes 30 m (or) during the 3'd year whichever

it earlier. by involvinS a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

NIRM, IIT-Chennai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engineering, turathkal, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur, and any CSIR Laboratorie5 etc. A copy of

Ju(h scientiflc rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the JEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Miner-DCM and DM5, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

Within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, the Project

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudies on'Cumulative lmpactJ of the

blatfinS operation5 carried out in the clurter miner on the rurroundinE villaSet

and the prominent rtructures rich ar blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and

fly rock'. by involving a reputed Research and Academic Inrtitution such a5

NIRM, llT(lSM). llT-Madra5, Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg,

NIT Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch scientiflc rtudy

report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMs, Chennai as a part ol Environmental Compliance.

The Project Proponent shall not carry out the secondary rock breakaSe

involvinS blarting operations and ure only the non-explorive techniques such

a5 rock breakerr. etc.

The Project Proponent Jhall enrure that the blasting operationr rhall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other

habitationr ritlrated around the proposed quarry alter havinS posted the

rentrier/Suardr adequately to confirm the non-expoJure of pu-6iii riitr,in the

dan ne
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i.

8. The Project Proponent 5hall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dult extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive dun ir controlled

effectively at the rource.

9. The Project Proponent 5hall enrure that the bla5tinS operationt are carried out

by the blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by hirn' a5 per the

provisionr of MMR 1951.

lO. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological rtudier once in two

years to inonitor the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to impactr of

quarryinS operation by involvin8 any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

Inrtitution such ar CSlR-Central lnJtitute of MininS and Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM. IIT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna

University Chennai-Dept of Ceology, CE6 Campur. and Univeriity of Madraj

-Dept of Applied Ceology, Chennai etc 5hall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationt- A copy of tuch 5cientific ttudy report

5hall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

11. The Project Proponent 5hall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to

reduce noire level and dust pollution alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site

con5idedng the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB,

12.The Proiect Proponent 5hall ako install nece55ary durt and noi5e extradion

rystem around mineral handlinB area with proper enclorures before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

13.since the quarry i5 located in the clu(er, the Project Proponent Jhall enrure

strict compliance of the proviiions Siven under the Mines Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare oF the perronr employed therein.

14. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mea5urer should be kept in ieparate account and rhould not be

divertedlfor other purpoie. Year-wke expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.
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15.The Projed Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggeJtion/representation ha5 been

received while procerring the proposal.

16. AJ per the MoEF& CC Olflce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.I t dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent rhalt adhere EMp furniJhed.

17. Ar accepted by the Project proponent rhe CER con i5 fu, 5,0 lakh and to be

5pent for the activitier committed during SEAC appraijal before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

18. The Project Proponent jhall addrers the needr of the local population ,uch as

adequate Air Pollution Control mearurer etc, ar committed during public

hearing.

Agenda ltem. No.367-14
F .No.7857 nO22
Proposed Rough rtone and gravel quarry lease over an extent of t.66,0 Ha at S.F.No.
367 t2A (Pan), Morattupalayam Vi age, Uthukuli Tatuk, Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamit Nadu
by Tmt.R.Chitra - For Environmental Ctearance. (flA/IN/MlN/566022021 dated
27.O9.2021)

The proposal war earlier placed in the 3O3d meering of SEAC hetd on 18.08.2O22.
The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

L The proiect proponent Tmt.R.Chitra has applied leeking Environmental
Clearance for the propored Rough 5tone and gravel quarry lea5e over an extent
of I.65.0 Ha at S.F.No. 367/2A (part), Morartupalayam Vi age, Urhukuli Taluk,
Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ',Bl', of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of
Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. a, amended.

3. ToR Lr No.5EIAA.TN,/F.No.785ZSEAC /Top.-861/2O2O Datedt 12.O3.2021.
4. Publi( hearing report dated: 23.08.2021
5. EIA report submitted on Ol.lO.2O2t
6. Ar per mining plan, the produation for the five years ,tate, that the total quantity

of recoverable rhould not exceed 2,19,325 cu.m of Rough ltone and Gravel _
7,980 mr and to a depth of 42m BCL depth for a period of 5 years.

depth ol mining ir 37m ultimate depth and
ity to be mined iJ 2.lo.580cu.m oF Rough stone & 7.98ocu.m of Cravel f

7. Ar per tha ToR issued, rertricted
nt
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five yearr with a bench height of 5m ar per the approved mininS plan conridering
the hydro8eolosical regime of the rurroundinS area.

Ba5ed on the presentation and documents fiirniJhed by the Proponent, the JEAC

decided to call for the followinS additional particularr:

l. Certified compliance report for the exirtinS quarry.
2. Revired EMP in the format preJcribed by the Committee

The Jubject war scheduled for dircurrion in this 357'h meetinS of SEAC held on
31.03.2023. The EIA coordinator informed the Committee that the Proponent is yet

to comply with the non-compliancet reported in the CCR. Hence the SEAC decided
to defer the rubiect to a later date.

Agenda No:367- 15

(File No: 8438/2022)
Propored Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent of 1.65.5 Ha at J.F.Not. 8ll2Al &
8ll2A2 of Chettipillaiyarnatham Village, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. P. Rajmohan - For Environmental Clearance. (51A"/TN/MIN/ 409724
nO22, dated M.ll.2022)

The proporal wat placed in thi5 367'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2021. The
Committee decided to defer the ,ubject to a Iater date.

Agenda No. 367- 16

(File No. 992612023)
Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 4.32.10 Ha in S,F,No.
264nPl, 2648A(P), 267i8, 267nPl & 267nof Akkinampattu Village, Cheyyrr
Taluk ChenSalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M'/s. Naraj Blue Metalhn Ltd for Termr of
Reference. (51A,./TN/MIN /421650 nO23 dated:16 -O3.2023)

The proporal was placed in thir 36TthMeeting of SEAC held on 31,03.2023. The

project proponent Save detailed pre5entation. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M^. Naraj Blue Metal Pvt Ltd har applied for Termr of

Reference for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

4.32.10 Ha in 5.F.No. 26412(P). 264/34(P), 267/18, 267 /2(P) & 267/3 or

Akk pattu Villa8e. Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

ME
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2. The pro.iectlactivity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the approved mining plan, the leate period is lO years. The mining plan

ir for 5 yearl & production thould not exceed 4.14.325cu.m of Rough Stone

lor lirst five yea$ and 4.52,175 m3 for remaining five yeart and 68.592.!.fi

of Cravel for two yeart. The annual peak production 1.02,100cu.m of Rough

Jtone & 35.100 cu-m of Cravel. The maximum depth of mining would be 64m

BGL.

4. The proponent had submitted online application in the name of Thiru. P Narai

Rough 5tone and Cravel Quarry and the application number is

5IA^N/MIN/418675 /2023 and offline File No.984ll2023. Due to chanSe in

name of the proiect, the proponent tried to withdraw the apPlication but the

withdraw option wat not available due to technical iltues. Subtequently. the

proponent had tubmitted new online application in the name of M/5. Naraj Blue

Metalr Private Limited Rough Jtone and Gravel Quarry and the apPlication

number is 5IA,/TN,/MlN/421550 /2023 and olfline File No.9925,/2023 and

reque(ed before the committee to appraite the Propolal pertaininS to online

proporal number SIA/TN/MlN/421650/2023 and File No.992512023.

Bared on the above factt, committee accepted the requett of the proponent to

appraise jlA/TN/MlN /421650/2023 (offline FilE No.9926/2O23\ and ac.eptt

the proponent reque5t to withdraw the online number vide

SlAfrN/MIN/418575 /2023 bf nine File No.984ll2023).

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal with following changet in itj Seometry of

operatlon:

5

Revised ar per SEAC Meeting for
recommendations of ToR

A, per Approved Mining PIan (First Five
Year)

Depth
(m)

Depth
(m)

Sectio
n

Bench
Height

(m)

Year
Jectlon Bench

Height
(m)

widt
h (m)

22 XY-AB
98-
r00

135

width
_to_

13098-100 135 130

96-98 r35 130 296-98 135 130 2
t30 122130 122 5 91-96

year XY-AB

91-96

39 130 2130 2 XY.AB
98-
100

2"d XY-AB 96-99 39
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year 96-lO0 39 130 2 96-98 39 r30 2

XY-CD 96-99 a4 139 2 XY.CD
9A-
r00 84 139 2

96-lOO 84 139 2 96-94 84 r39 2
XY.AB 91-96 40 122 5 XY-AB 91-96 40 122 5

XY-CD 91-96 80 131 5 XY.CD 91-96 80 l3l 5
86-91 10 121 5 86-9t 10 121 5

3td

year

XY.CD 86,91 65 121 5 XY-CD 86-91 65 121 5

XY.AB 86-92 80 112 5 XY.AB a6-91 80 112

year
XY.AB

86-91 85 112 5 XY.AB 86-91 85 112 5

8r-86 102 5 8r-86 102

5th

year

XY-AB 8r-86 a7 102 5 XY-AB 8r-86 102

AB.CD 8l-85 70 llr 5 AB.CD 8r-86 70 l 5

Total 4,14,325 rn3
Tota

I

4,14,325 m,

MEMB CHAIRMAN
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AJ per Approved Mining PIan (Next Five
Year')

Revired a5 per sEAC Meeting for
.ecommendationr of ToRYear

Section Bench
Height

(m)
width

(m)
Depth

(m) Section Bench
Height

(m)
u,,idth

(m)
Depth

(m)
XY.CD 7 6-41 65 tol 5 XY-CD 7 6-81 65 101 55rh

year XY,AB 7 6-a1 ti5 92 5 XY-AB 76-81 lr5 92

XY-AB 76-81 40 92 5 XY-AB 76-81 40 92 5
XY,CD 71-76 60 91 5 XY,CD 71-7 6 60 9l

7u

year
XY.AB 71-76 106 a2 XY.AB 71-76 105 82

71-76 44 82 5 XY-AB 71-76 44 82 5XY.AB
66-71 145 72 5 66-71 145 72

8Lh

year
XY.CD 66-71 45 81 XY.CD 66-71 45 8l

66-71 lo 8i 5 XY.CD 66-71 t0 8l 5
61-66 50 71 61-66 50 71 5XY-CD
56-61 45 61 56-61 45 61 5
61-66 140 62 5 XY-AB 61-66 140 62 5

9'h

year
XY-AB

56-61 30 52 5 56-61 30 5
56-51 10s 52 5 XY.AB 56-61 105 5
51-56 130 42 5 XY-AB 51-56 130 42 5

46-51 120 32 5

41-46 llO 22 5

XY.AB

36-41 100 12 5

lorh

year

xY-c9- 51-56 40 51 5 XY.CD 51-56 40 5l 5
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Total (Vl-X Year, 4,52,17 5 m3
Total (VI-X

Yearl)
4,14,875 m\

6rand Total (l-X

Yearr)
8.66.500 m3

6rand Total

(l-X Year,
8,29,2OO m3

I. REVISED PRODUCTION DETAILS

MEMBER sECRETA

Reviied Yearly Production (m3)
Annual Peak Production

Capacity (m3)

At per Approved
Mining Plan

Ar per
Approved

Mining Plan

ReviJed as per
SEAC Meeting

IYEA

R

Sect

ion
Ben

ch

Rou

8h
Ston

e
(m')

Weat
hered
rock
(m')

6rav
el

(m')

Revited aJ per
SEAC Meeting for
recommendationt

of ToR

t
Gra
vel
(m,ch

Be

Rou

th
Ston

e
(m')

rock
(m')

Rou

8h
Sto
ne

(m')

Wea
ther
ed

rock
(m')

Gt

el
(m

)

Ro
u8
h

Sto
ne
(m

Wea
ther
ed

rock
(m3

)

Gr

el
(m

)

98-
lo0

t5lo
0

98-
100

351

00

35

to

o

35

t0

0

96-
98

35r00 o0!,,
I

351

00

351

00
I xY-

AB

9l-
96

793
o0

96-
98

9l
96

793
00

793

00

79

30

0

96-
99

t014
0

98-
r00

lol4
0xY-

AB 96-
loo

tot4
0

96-
98

I0140

96-
99

35
2

98-
100 52xY,

CD
96-
too

233 96-
98

2335
2

xY-
AB

91.
96

244
o0

9t-
96

244
00

II

x

c

9
l-
9

52
40
o

9l

9

52
40
'o

82.

8s0

33,4

92

33

.4

92

a2

85

o

33,4

o) ,4

92
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D 6 6
8
6-
9
I

50
50

I
5-
9l

50
50

Il

x

c
D

8
G
9
I

39
32
5

I
6-
9l

39
32
5 84

t2
5

84,
t2
5

x

B

8
6
9
2

44
80
0

8
6-
9',|

44
80
0

IV

x

B

8
G
9
I

47
60
o

8
6-
9l

47
50
o 84,

83
0

84,
83
oI

l-
8
6

37
23
0

8l

8
6

37
23
o

x

B

8
l-
8
6

44
37
0

8l

I
6

44
37
0 83,

22
0

83,
22
o

B-
c
D

8
l-
8
6

38
85
o

8l

I
6

38
85
o

Ju
b
T
ot
al

0
to

)

4t
43
25

645
92

68
59
2

4l
43
25

685
92

68
59
2

41

43
25

6A5
92

68
59
2

4t
43
25

685
92

68
59
2

YE

Revircd Yea y Producrion (m3) annual Peak Production capacty lm3)

As per Approved Minrng Plan

BevEed at per SEAC

MeetinSfor

ToR

MininE Plan SEAC Meeting

5ec
tio Be Eh

Gr BE

Bh

Gr Be

*h
Gr Rou

Eh

Gr
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h

Sto

{m3
)

d

(m3)

el
(m

3)

h Sto

(m3

J

d

(m3)

el
(m

3)

h Sto

(m3

d

(ln3)

el
(m

3)

5to

(m3

)

d

(m3)

el
(m

3)

xY-

CD
81

76
328
25

76

E1

328
25

76

a1
Nil Nit

xY-
AB

81

76
529
00

81

76
529
00

76

81

85,
725

85,
72s

xY-
AB

76

81

184

00

75

a1

184

00

76

81
Nil Nit

xY-
c0

76

7t
273
00

76

71
213
00

7L

76

AB

77

16

434
50

77

76

434
50

7t

76

89,
160

E9,

150

7t

76

180
40

71

76

180
40

71

76
Nrl Nil

xY-
AB

7T

55

00

66

71

522
00

66

71
I

xY-
co

56

71

ta2
25

56

71

182
25

66

7t

88,
465

88,
465

66

7!

405
0

55

77

40s
0

77

55

Nil Nil

51

66

!77
50

61

66

177
50

56

xY-
co

56

61

137
25

55

61

!17
25

56

61

55

434
00

66

51
434
00

6t

66

tx

xY-
AB 56

780
0

56

61

780
0

56

61

86,
725

86,

725

61

56
213
00

61

56
273
00

56

61
Nil

5l

56

273
00

51

55

273
00

51

56
46

5l

t92
00

46

51
41

46

!21
00

47

46

x

35 6m I 36

1,0
2,7
o0

64,

\

Nit

A
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,u
0

41

xY-
CD

51

56

102
00

51

56

102
00

51

;
Su

b

To
tal
lvt

xl

452
175

Nil

l

Nil
414
875

Nil Nil
452
175

4,1
4,4
75

N NiI

Gr

d

tal

8,6
5,5

00

6859
2

58
59
2

8,2
9,2
00

5859
2

58
59
2

8,6
6,5
00

6859
2

58
59
2

8,2
9,2
00

5859
2

68
59
2

BaJed on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Srant ofTerm5

of Reference [tOR) with Public Hearing, rubject to the following TORS. in addition

to the rtandard termJ of reference for EIA (udy lor non-coal mining proiectr and

details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included. in EIA/EMP Report:

I. The proponent ir requested to rubmit the valid regirtered lease document

during the EIA apprai5al after the previout lea5e granted for the mining

operationt i5 leSally 5urrendered (or) lap5ed with the conrent of the competent

, authority.

2. The proponent mu5t withdraw the duplicate application in Pariverh Portal vide

Online proposal Number ar followt

3. ToR - SIAAN/MIN/418675/2023 Dt: 17.02.2023.

4. The PP rhall maintain the propored quarryinS operation restricted to an

ultimate depth of 49 m only for recuring safety of the perroni employed and

accordingly the revired production & development plan to be tubmitted during

the EIA apprai5al.

5. The proponent is requerted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

rtructures located within 100m, 200m, 300m from the boundary of the mine

leare area wirh indicating the owner of the building, nature of construction,

a8e of the buildinS, number of reridents, their profesiion and income, etc.
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6. Since there are many welli rituated in and around the proposed mine lea5e

area. the proponent Jhall furnirh the detaik reSarding the aquifer and the radiu5

of influence of well which are rituated within lkm radiur.

7. The proponent 5hall furniih photographs of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exiitinE tree5 & gafety di5tance between

the adjacent quarries &. water bodiet nearby provided as per the approved

mininS plan.

8. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumping

& open wellr, and surface water bodier such as rivert, tanki, canalt, pondi etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monsoon seasonr from the P\vD / TWAD 50 at to atters the

impact5 on the well5 due to mining activity. Necessary data and documentation

in thir regard may be provided.

9. The proponent rhall Jubmit the detaik regarding the n;ture of bla(in8 activity

which will be carried out.

10. The PP lhall furnirh DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Re5erve

Forerts, Protected Arear. Sanctuaries, Trger rererve etc., upto a radiuJ of 25 km

from the propored iite.

11. The PP shall provide individual notice re8arding the Public Hearing to the

nearby houre ownerr located in the vicinity of the project rite.

12. ln the care of propored leare in an exieting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench Seometry approved

in the Mining PIan, the Project Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and rubmit an

'Action Plan for carrying out the realignment of the 'hiShwall' bencher to
L

enruie rlope 5tability in the propoted quarry leaJe which thall be vetted by the

concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and MininS. durinS the time of appraital

for obtaining the EC.

13. The Project Proponent rhall furnish the conceptual slope ttability action plan

'for the planned working of the quarry by maintaining a'ppropriate benches

inco ing the halll road with proper Sradient. along with the proposed

M
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,i..

stabilizinS mearures durinS the apprairal while obtaining the EC, ar the depth

of the propored working ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

ll. lf the blasting operation ir to be canied out, the PP rhall prerent a conceptual

derign for @rryin8 out the NONEL initiation based conlrolled blarting

operation involving line drillin8 & muffle blaning and Simulation Model

indicating the Blan-induced Ground Vibration levelJ predicted at a dlrtance of

100m. l5om, 200m, 3OOm, 4O0m, and 5O0m from the boundary of the

propored quarry ar per the conditionr rtipulated by the DGMS Circular No.7

of 1997, during trhe EIA Proporal.

12. Detaik of Green belt & fencing 5hall be included in the EIA Report.

l3.The EIA Coordinators 5hall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarrier

operated bythe proponent in the patt. either inthe 5ame location orel5ewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

14. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining Iease area after 15.01.2015. then the proponent rhall furni5h the

followinS detaik from AD/DD. mine5.

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier minet

with la5t work permit i$ued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of mineraL mined out.

c) HiShert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name olthe person already mined in that learer area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy ol the rame rhall be

rubmitted. /.
h) Whether the mininS war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with stipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinatei of the mrne leare area, 5uperimpoSed on a High-

Rerolution lmagery/Topo 5heet. topographic 5heet. Seomorpholosy,

lithology and geology of the mining leaJe area thould be provided. Such an

of the proposed area should clearly show the land ure and other

ecological featurer oF the rtudy area (core and buffer zone)
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15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, 6reen belt,

fencing etc..

17. The Project Proponent shall provide the detaik of mineral reserves and

mineable reservas, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with ju(ifications, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operationt on the 5urroundinS environment and the remedial mearures for

the rame.

18. The Proiect Proponent 5hall provide the Or8anization chart indi.atinS the

appointment of variouS ttatutory officialr and other competent perrons to be

appointed as per the provirions ol'Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operation5 rcrentifiaally and syrtematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

19. The proponent Jhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Bround water quality, air

quality, ,oil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement rtudy.

20. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS

operationt carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpe(ific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change'and floodiontrol & health impactJ. AccordinSly,

'the Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the iurrounding habitationr in the mind.

21. Rain water harvetting manaSement with recharSinS detailr alonS with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be 5ubmitted.

22. Land ute oFthe ttudy area delineatinS fore5t area, aSricultural land, Srazing

land, wildlife sanctLrary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecoloSical featurer rhould be indicated.

Land ute plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompars

preoperational, operatioilal and post operational phareJ and rubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of chanSe of land ure should be Siven-

23. Detailr of the land for Jtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Reiects

the mine leaJe. ruch as extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease,

itt land use. R&R ietue5. if any, should be provided
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24

25

26

27

28

29

30

3l

t,

M

Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect arear which

attracts the court restrictioni for mining operationl, lhould alto be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certifications from the prercribed

Authoritier, such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of CeoloSy and Mining ,hould be

iecured and furnished to the effect that the pr6posed mining activitiei could

be conridered.

Description of water coniervation meaturer propoled to be adopted in the

Pro.iect should be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propoied in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project should be indicated.

A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nor.. name of the Jpecier. age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leale applied area & 3OOm buffer zone

and itr manaSement durinS mining adivity.

A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoied pro.iect rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite+pelific.

Public Hearing points raised and commitment5 of lhe Project Proponent on

the tame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirion5 to

implement the same rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

The Public hearing advertiiement rhall be publirhed in one major National

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

The PP rhall produce/display the EIA report, Executive summery and other

related information with respe(t to public hearinS in Tamil Language alro.

Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

5ite, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local studentl on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever pot5ible.

The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emissionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

on to improvinS the aerthetics. A wide ranSe ol indigenour plant rpeciet

rhould be planted as Siven in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO.
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34

36

37

38.

39.

40.

r4

M

State Agriculture Univeriity. The plant rpecies with dente/moderate canopy

of native origin,should be choren. SpecieJ of small/medium/tall tree5

alternating with Jhrubl lhould be planted in a mixed manner.

Taller/one year old Saplings railed in appropriate size of bag5, preferably eco-

friendly bag5 rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPJ coordinates all along

the boundary of the project lite with at leart 3 mete wide ana in between

blocki in an organized manner

A Ditarter manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life ol the propored quarry (or) till therend of the

lease period.

A Rirk Arrerrment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIAIEMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the

end of the leare period.

Occupational Health impactJ of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propoied preventive measurer Jpelt out in detail. Detailg of pre-placement

'medical examination and periodical medical examination 5chedules lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect Jpecific occupational health mitigation

meature5 with required facilitie5 propored in the mining area may be detailed.

Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone thould be rystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measurer rhould be detailed along \iith budgetary

allocationi-

The Socio-economic studies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measuresrof locio-economic rignificance and

inlluence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project

Proponent Jhould be indi(ated. AJ far as poiiible, quantitative dimenrions

may be given with time frames for implementation.

Detailr of Iitigation pending aSain5t the project, if any. with direction /order
passed by any Court of Law again( the Proiect rhould be given.

of the Project if,]-he Proiect is inrplemented should be spelt out
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benefitt of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. iocial. economic,

employment potential. etc.

42. lf any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propoted quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir rought, the Project Proponent shall furniJh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the rite

photographs which shall duly be ce(ified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE^NPCB.

43. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnish the

rworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44. Concealing any factual information or rubmiirion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to (omply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditionr berides attracting penal provision5 in

the Environmenr (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No. 357-17
(File No. 98282023) '
Propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.66.5 Ha at S,F.No. 20Ol,
!4, 2O1A,' 2, 2O4J4, 6, 2O7/4A,48, 9 10, ll & 12 in Udaiyallpattl VillaSe, Kulathui
Taluk Pudukottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.Urumaiya - for Termr of Reference
(rlA/TN/MlN/4,l7851 t2O23, Datedt 11.O2.2023).

The proporal is pldced in thir 367rh meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023. The detailr

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

L The Project Proponent, Thlru.A.Urumalya har applied for Term5 of Reference

for the Propo5ed RouSh rtone &. Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.66.5 Ha at

s.F.No. 20bl. 4A, 201/1, 2, 204/4, 6, 207/4A, 48. 9 lO, 11 & 12 in

Udaiyalipatti VillaSe, Kulathur Taluk, Pudukottai Dittri(t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per the mininS plan. the leaie period ii for 10 yeart. The mining plan it for

1O yearr. The production for 1O yearl not to ex(eed l,4l,l3Om' of rouSh ttone,

33 of weathered rock & 26,990m3 of Sravel

= I
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Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent, 5EAC decided to recommend the

propojal for Termj of Reference fOR) with Public Hearing subiect to the followinS

additionalTORS. in addition to the ttandard terml of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mining projectr and details i55ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l, Keeping rafety arpects under contideration. the proponent shall avoid quarrying

in the rmall extent of land belonging to the rurvey numbers 2OOll, 2OOI4A &

207l4A. Hence the mininB quantity shall be revired and tubmitted accordinSly.

2. The proponent rhall furnrth photoSrapht of adequate fen.in8, 8reen belt alonS

the periphery includinS replantation of exittinS treet & tafery diJtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodiei nearby provided a5 per the approved

mining plan.

3. The structures within the radius of (i) 5O m. (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m shall be enumerated with detailt tuch as dwellinS hou5e5 with number of

occupantr. whether it belon8r to the owner (or) not, placet of worthip,

indurtries, factoriei. rhedr. odai etc with indicatinS the owner of the buildinS,

nature of conrtruction, a8e of the building. number of re5idents, their profettion

and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrogeological report indicating the impact of

proposed quarryinS operatioris on the waterbodier like lake, water tankr. etc

are located within 1 km of the proposed quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy throuSh reputed lnttitution

and the tame thall be included in EIA Repol1.

6. ln the case of propored leaJe in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and (ubmit an 'Action Plan for carrying

out the realignment of the benchet,in, the propoted quarry leale after it is

approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Ceolo8y and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaininS the EC. )- l' '
7. The PP shall furnish the affldavit Jtating that the blaning operation in the

ed out by the statutory competent person ar per thel Pro

MEM
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MMR l96l ruch aJ blarter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

8. The PP ihall prerent a conceptual derigh for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blasting in the propored

quarry rLrch that the blart-induced ground vibrations are controlled al well a,

no fly ro.k travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

9. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the same Iocation or ellewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

10. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent Jhall furnirh the

followinS details from AD/DD, mines,

a. What wai the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier miner

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerale mined out. w
c. HiShert produclion achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that learer area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the 5ame shall be rubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated benche5.

ll. All corner coordinate5 of the mine leare area. Juperimpored on a High

Rerolution lma8ery/Topo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, Seomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leaJe area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area should clearly Jhow the Iand ure and other ecological featuret

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluJter, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

13. The PP rhall furnish the revired manpower inclLrding the statutory & competent

nJ ar required under the provirionr of the MMR l96l for the prosed quarryP

bared on the volume of rock handled & area of ex(avation
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14. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detarl5 of mineral reterveJ and mineable

rererver. planned produ(tion capacity, propored working methodology with

iurtiflcation5, the anticipated impacts of the mining operationJ on the

turrounding environment and the remedial meature5 for the same.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other competent person, to be

appointed ar per the provisiont of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operationr 5cientifically and ty5tematically in order to

eniure rafety and to protect the environment.

I5. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considerinS the

(ontour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumpinS

& open well5, and rurface water bodrer such ar river5, tankr. canalt. pondt etc.

within 1 km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both mon5oon

and non'monroon reasonr from the PWD / TWAD Jo ar to arrerr the impactr

on the wellJ due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be 5hown whether workinS will intertect groundwater. Necersary data

and documentation in thir reSard may be provided.

l7.The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with regard to turface water/Sround water quality. air

quality. soil quality & floralfauna includinS trafFic/vehicular movement 9tudy.

l8.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarr/ specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverlity, air pollution. water pollution.

climate chanSe and flood control & health impacts. AccordinSly, the

Environment, Management plan rhould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitationr in the mind.

19. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailr alon8 with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

20. Land ure of the study area delineating foreit area. aSricultural land. grazing land.

,wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna. ;ater bodier,

human r lementr and other ecological leatures sholrld be indicated. Land ure

of the mine leare area thould be prepared to encomparg preopera
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operational and poJt operational pharei and rubmitted. Impact, if any, of

change of Iand ure Jhould be given.

21. Details of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Watte Dumpt (or) Reiectt olrttide

the mine Ieate. tuch at extent of Iand area. dirtance from mine lea5e, itr land u5e.

R&R irruer, if any, 5hould be provided.

22.Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attractr the court rertrictiont for mininB operation5, should alto be indicated and

where so required, clearance certificationt from the pretcribed Authoritiet, tuch

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and MininB thould be recured and furnithed

to the effect that the proposed mininS activitie5 could be contidered.

23.Dercription of water conreruation meaiuret propoted to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detail5 of rainwater harvetting Propoted in the Proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

24.lmpact on Iocal tranrport infrattructure dueFto the Proiect thould be indicated.

25.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (not.i name of the specie5, a8e. diameter

etc..) both within the mininS leaie applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and itt

mana8ement dlrring mining a(tivity.

26.4 detailed mine closure plan for the Propoted project 5hall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be 5ite-tpecific.

27. Public HearinS pointr raited and commitmentt of the Project Proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary Provitions to

implement the tame 5hould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

28.The Public hearing advertilement thall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP Jhall produce/display the EIA report Executive summary and other

related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuaSe alto.

3O.Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPoeed

rite, the EIA coordinator thall gtrive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preserving tocal flora and fauna by involving them in the 5tudy,

r postible
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3l.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emissions. carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improvinS the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenous plant rpeciet

rhould be planted ai given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University and Iocal 5.hool/college authoritier. The plant lpeciel

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be (hoJen. Species of

small/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

32.Taller/one year old SaplinSr railed in appropriate jize of bagJ, preferably eco-

friendly baSr should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botani5t/Horticulturist with regard to 5ite-specific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

33.A Dira(er ManaSement Plan shall be lrepared and inctuded in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propo5ed quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

34.A Rirk Arrersment and Management PIan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the comdlete tife of rhe proposed quarry (or) till the end of
the leaJe period.

35.Occupational Health impactr of the project lhould bi! anticipated and the

propoJed preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project lpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitieJ propored in the mining area may be detailed.

35. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone rhould be systematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial measures should be detailed along with budgetary allocationJ.

37.The Socio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from rhe mining activity. Mealurer ol socio-economic significJnce and influenae

to the local community propoJed to be provided by the proiect proponent

uld be indicated. Ar far ae porrible, quentitative dimenrions may be n
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with time frameJ for implementation.

38-Details of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

39.Benefits of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented Jhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental. ,ocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

40.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoJed qdarrying ,ite for
which now ihe EC is sought, the project proponent shall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previou, EC with the site photograph,

which 5hall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/TNPCB.

41. The PP Jhall prepare the EMp for the entire life^eare of mine and also furnish

the rworh affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information o ubrni5rion of falJe/fabricated data and
failure to (omply with any of the conditi6ns mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal ofthir Termr of Ccindition, beJides aftracting penal provilion, in the
Environment (Protection) Act, l9gG.

Agenda No. 367-18
(File No. 9835,r2O23)
Proposed Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.66,0 Ha at S.F.No.
86On, 86OnA Part), 861/l & 861/2 in Muthatipatayam Vi age, Langa/am Tatuk,
Tiruppur Dirtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.Selvaraj - for Term, of Reference
(Sl AlT N / MIN / 417 5 47 nO23, O atedt 09.O2.2O23).

The proposal ii placed in thir 367,h meeting of SEAC hetd on 31.Oj.2O23. The detaik
of the pro.ject furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fottowing

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.A.Selvaraj ha, applied for Terms of Reference for
the Propored Rough ltone & Cravel quarry leare over an exent of 3.66.0 Hd

at s.F.No. 860/1. 860/2A (pan), B6t/1 & 861/2 in Muthalipatayam Vi age,

Kangayam Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2
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3. At per the mininS plan, the leate Period is for lo years The mining plan ir for

IO years. The production for lO years not to exceed 6'14,600m3 of rough

5tone, 83,664m' of weathered rock & 59'5o8m' of Sravel'

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for Termt of Reference rIOR) with Public Hearing tubiect to the following

additionalTOfu, in addition to the Jtandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mininS projectt and detailr itsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

L The proponent shall furnish photographt of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the Periphery including replantation of exi5ting trees & safety dittance between

the adjacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided as per the aPproved

mining plan.

2. The ttructures within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m' (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m (v) 5OOm shall be enumerated with detailt tuch a5 dwelling houset with

number of occupants, whether it belonSJ to the owner (or) not places of

worthip, industries. factorier, thed5. etc with indicatinS the owner of the

buildinS, nature of con(ruction. age of the buildinS' number of retidentl- their

profeltion and inaome. etc.

3. The PP lhall tubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

Propoted quarrying operations on the waterbodiet like Iake' water tankt' et(

are loGted within I km of the proPoted qLlarry'

4. The Proponent shall carry out Bio divertity study through reputed ln(itution

and the tame lhall be included in EIA Report

5. ln the cate of Propoted lease in an exisiing (or old) quarry where the benchel

are not formed (or) Partially formed at per the approved Mining Plan the

Project ProPonent (PP) lhall Prepare and lubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the benchet in the proposed quarry lease after it k

upprouLd by the concerned AJJI Director of CeoloSy and Mining during the

time of apprai5al for obtaininS the EC'

e. ine pp shall furnish the affidavit 5tat 8 that the blasting operation in the

quarry is carried-out bY the atlrtory comPetent Pe

in

rt rson ar per thepro
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MMR 1961 such aJ blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr mines manager

appointed by the proponent.

7. The PP shall present a conceptual deriSn for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the propored

quarry such that the blaJt-induced ground vibrations are controlled ar well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast site.

8. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the 5ame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

9. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furniJh the

following detailr from AD/DD, mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

with Iast work permit i5rued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. HiShest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that IeaJeJ area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall be 5ubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS war carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with rtipulated bencher.

lO.All corner (oordinater of the mine lease area, ruperimpored on a High

Resolution lmagery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the proposed area ihould clearly show the land u5e and other ecological featurel

of the (udy area (core and bufler zone).

ll. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, 6reen belt,

fencinS etc.,

12. The PP shall furnirh the revired manpower includinS the rfatutory & competent

pe r aJ required under the provisioni ofthe MMR 1951 for the prored quarry

ared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation
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I3. The Project Proponent rhall provide the details of mineral retervet and mineable

rererveJ, planned production capacity, propoted working methodoloSy with

iurtiflcationi, the anticipated impactr of the mining operationJ on the

5trrounding environment and the remedial mearureJ for the same.

14.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicatinS the

appointment of various (atutory officials and other competent personr to be

appointed as per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carrying out fhe quarrying operations rcientifically and rystematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

15. The Project Proponent ihall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumpinS

& open wellt, and rurface water bodies such at rivert, tanks. canalr. pondr etc.

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water Ievel data for both monroon

and non-monroon Jearonr from the PWD / TWAD so ar to asie55 the impactt

on the wells due to mining 'activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be shown whether working will interJect groundwater. NeceJsary data

ahd d6cumentation in this reSard may be provided.

l5.The prdponeht shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna inclLrding traffldvehicular movement 5tudy.

17.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumularive impact rtudy due to mininS

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of roil health. biodiverJity, air pollution. water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. AccordinSly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.

18. Rain water harve(ing management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be eubmitted.

19. Land ure of the study area delineatinS fore5t area, aSricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife sanctuary, national park, miSratory route5 of fauna, water.bodier,

humin settlements and other ecological features should be indicated. Land ute

n of the mine lease area rhould
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operational and post operational phaler and Jubmitted. lmpact. if any, of
change of land uJe rhoLrld be given.

20. Details of the Iand for Jtorage of Overburden/Waste Dumps (or) Rejects outride

the mine lease, ruch as extent ol land area, di5tance from mine leare. its land uie.

R&R ii5ue5, if any. ihould be provided. ,.
21. Proximity to Areas declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the proiect areal which

attractr the court restrictions for mining operationJ, should alro be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationj from the pretcribed Authoritie5, ruch

at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be jecured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propoJed mining activitier could be conridered.

22.De5cription of water conleruation measures proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Details ol rainwater harverting propo5ed in the project,

if any, Jhould be provided.

23.Impact on local traniport infrartructure due to the Proiect 5hould be indicated.

24. A tree 5urvey Jtudy rhall be carried out (nol., name of the rpecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management during mining activity.

25.A detailed mine closure plan for the propoJed proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

26.Public Hearing points rai5ed and commitmentJ of the project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the same rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to 5EIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC a(cordingly.

27.The Public hearing advertirement ihall be publi5hed in one maior National daily

and one mo5t circulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summary and other

related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Language al50.

29.As a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vi(inity of the propo5ed

site, the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

rtance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy,

wherever po55ible
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3O.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fu8itive

emi55ioni. carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aejthetict. A wide range of indiSenoul plant specie5

rhould be planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture Univer5ity and local rchool/college authoritiet. The plant tpe.ies

with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chosen. SPeciet of

small/medium/tall trees alternatinS with shrubt thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplingt railed in appropriate tize of begl. preferably eco-

friendly bags thould be planted as per the advice of local fore(

authoiitier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site-tpecific choicet. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the project rite with at lea5t 3 meterl wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

32.A Dirarter Management PIan lhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life o[ the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leaee

Period.

33.A Rirk Arsessment and Management Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leaee period.

34. Occupational- Health impactt\ of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

propored prevenlive measu^res tpelt out in detail. Details of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules lhould be

incorporated in the EMP.'The project specific occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilitiet propoted in the mining area may be detailed

35.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitiet for the poPulation

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the, proposed

remedial meaJuret thould be detailed along with budSetary allocation5.

36.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km bufler zone

from the mining activity. Meaturet of tocio-economic tiSnificance ind influence

to the local commun ity propored to be provided by the Pro.iect Proponent

ould be indicated. Ar far'ar porrible, 
. 
quantitative dimensiont may be
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with time frames for implementation.

3T.DetailJ of litiSation pendin8 aSaintt the project, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law aSainrt the Project should be given.

38.Benefits of the Proiect if the Project i5 implemented ,hould be tpelt out, The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

39.1f any quarryinS operation5 were carried out in the propo5ed quarrying rite for

which now the EC i5 5ou8ht. the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previou5 EC with rhe tite photoSrapht

which 5hall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPcB.

40.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire lifenease of mine and also furnith

the sworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. ConcealinS any factual inlormation or rubmirsion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berider attractin8 penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1985.

ASenda No. 367-19
(File No. 9855,12023)

Propored Multi Colour Granite lease over an extent of 3.12.0 Ha at 5.F.No. l/28 (Part)

& l/38 (Part) in Thangayur Village, Edappadi Taluk. Jalem Dittrict, Tamil Nodu by
Thiru.B.Venkaterh - for Termr of Reference (5|A/TN/M|N/4'18957/2O23, Dated:
20.O2.2023).
The propo5al i5 placed in this 367rh meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023. The detailr

ofthe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.B.Venkateth har applied for Termi of Reference

for the Proposed Multi Colour cranite lease over an extent of 3.12.0 Ha at

5.F.No. l,/28 (Part) & l/38 (Part) in Thangayur VillaSe. Edappadi Taluk. Salem

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propo5ed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a)

'Mi roiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5
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3. Earlier, EC was accorded to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SEIAA,TN/F.No.

3049 /EC/I (a) /2662/2015 dated.04.0l.2Ol6.

4. Now the proponent har submitted an application jeeking TermJ of Reference

for the ln rcheme of mining for the quantity of 9041m3 of top soil,17,249r,l., of
weathered rock 1,88,330m3 of RoM which includes 75,332m3 of recovery

(@4oo/o) and,1,12,998mr of Sranite waste (@6090).

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, JEAC decided to recommend the

propotal for Termr of Reference [tOR) with Public Hearing subiect to the following

additionalTOfu, in addition to the standard termr ol reference for EIA rtudy for non-

coal mining proiectr and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMp

Repon:

l. The project proponent rhall submit a certifled compliance report for the EC

dated.O4.0l.2Ol6 obtained earlier.

2. The proponent shall furnish photographr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting tree! & rafety diJtan.e between

,tha adjacent quarrie5'& water bodier nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

3. The proponent i5 reque(ed to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiue of (i) 50 m. (ii) lOO m. (iii) 200 m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 50Om rhall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling hourej with

number of occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placer of
worship, induitries, factories, rhedr, etc with indicating the owner of the

building. nature of conJtruction, age oI the building, number of resident5, their

profeition and income, etc.

4. The PP rhall explore the polribility of carrying out the amalgamation with

adjacent mine and itr conJequencer during the EIA appraisal.

5. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodiet like lake, water tankr. etc

are located within I km of the propored quarry.

6. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrily study through reputed Inlritution

1 and same 5hall be ihcluded in EIA Report
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7. ln the cate of proposed leare in an exirtinS (or old) quarry where the benchej

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining PIan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and 5ubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the bencher in the propored quarry leare after it it
approved by the con.erned Asst. Dire(tor of Ceology and Mining durin8 the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

8. The PP rhall furniJh the affidavit rtatinS that the blaJting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent person as per the

MMR 1961 ruch ar blarter. mining mate, mine fbreman, Illl CIarr mine, manager

appointed by the proponent.

9. The PP shall pretent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blartinS in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart-induced Sround vibrationr are'controlled a, well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite.

l0.The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the rame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll. lf the proponent har already carried out the mininS activity in the propored

mininS Ieare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnirh the

followinS detaik from AD/DD, miner,

a. What war the period oI the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerak mined out.

c. Highen prodlrction achieved in arly one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth ofthe mininS achreved earlier.

f. Namebfthe person already mined in that learer area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same rhall be rubmirted.

h. Whether the mining wai carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

12. All corner coordinatei of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a High

solution lmagery/Topo sheet, topoSraphic 5heet, Seomorpholosy, litholoSy
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and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propo5ed area 5hould clearly rhow the land ure and other ecological features

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

13.The PP 5hall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter,6reen belt,

fencinS etc.,

14. The PP Jhall furnkh the revked manpower including the (atutory & competent

perrons ar required under the proviJionr of the MMR 1961 for the prored quarry

baled on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

15. The Project Paoponent shall provide the detailJ of mineral reserves and mineable

reserver, planned production capacity, proposed workinS methodology with

iu5tification5, the anticipated impactr ol the mining operationr on the

surrounding environment and the remedial mearuret for the rame.

l6.The Proiect Proponent rhall 
-provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory offlcials and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operationt saientifically and tyitematically in order to

ensure 5afety and to protect the environment.

17. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geoloSical study conriderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of dround water pumpinE

& open wellt. and surface water bodier ruch a5 riverg, tanks, canalJ, pond5 etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon searonJ from the PWD / TWAD so ar to arress the impactt

on the wellr due to mining activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will interlect SroLrndwater. Ne@ssary data

and documentation in thir reSard may be provided.

I8.The proponent shall furniJh the baieline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr wilh regard to suiface water/ground waler quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna includinS trafficlvehicular movement rtudy.

19.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS

operationi carried out in the quarry specifically with referehte to the sp6cific

environment in termr of 50il health , biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and Flood control &-,health impactJ. Accordingly.
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Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the JUrroundinS habitation5 in the mind.

20.Rain water hanresting manaSement with recharging detaik alonS with water

balance (both monroon & non-montoon) be submitted.

21. Land ute of the ttudy area delineating forett area, agricultural land. grazing Iand.

wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory routet of fauna, water bodier,

human settlementr and other ecological features should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the ririne lease area rhould be prepared to encompars preoperational,

operational and po5t operational phaser and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of lanl ure rhould be 8iven.

22.Detail5 ofthe Iand lor (orage of Overburden/Warte Dumpi (or) Reject5 outride

the mine lea5e, such a5 extent of Iand area, dirtance from mine lease, itr land use,

R&R issues, if any, should be provided.

23.Proximity to Arear declared as'Critically PollLrted'(or) the Project erear whi(h

attract5 the court rertrictions for mininS operationr, rhould al50 be indicated and

where 50 required, clearance cehifications from the prescribed Authoritier. ruch

at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining rhould be recured and furnished

to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be considered.

24.Dercription of water conservation mearures propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detail5 of rainwater harvertinS proposed in the Project,

if any, 5hould be provided.

25.lmpact on local tranrport inlrastructure due to the Project should be indicated.

26.A tree rurvey rtudy 5hall be carried out (nor., name of the specieJ, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and itj

27.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be Jite-specific.

28. Public Hearing points raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

same alonS,with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitiont to

implement the Jame should be provided and also incorporated in the final

EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly
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29.The Public hearing advertirement shall be published in one major National daily

and one mo5t circulated vernacular daily.

30.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive jummary and other

related information with relpect to public hearing in Tamil Language aljo.

31. A5 a part of the ltudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propo5ed

site, the EIA (oordinator shall ltrive to edu@te the local rtudentl on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study.

wherever porrible.

32.The purpoie of Creen belt around the project ij to capture the fugitive

emiJrion5, carbon teque5tration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant specie5

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University and Iocal l(hool/college authoritier. The plant rpeciet

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Species ol
rmall/medium/tall treer alterrnating with'!hrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

33.Taller/one year old Saplingl raired in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted al per the advice of local forert

authoritier^otanirt/Honiculturirt with regard to rite-rpecific choicer. The

proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at Ieart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

34.A Diraiter Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete lile of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leale

period.

35.A Rirk A55e5rment and Management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete lrfe of the propoled quarry (or) till the end of
the leare period.

36.Occupational Health impacts of the Proie.t rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearurer spelt out in detail. Detaill of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rchedulei 5hould be

incorporated in the EMP. -l-he proiect specific occupational health mitiga
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mearurer with required facilitier proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

37.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone should be syrtematically evaluated and the froposed

remedial meaturei ihould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

38-The Jocio-economic ttudie5 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity- Mea5ure5 of socio-economic 5ignificance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

thould be indicated. Ai far ar posrible. quantitative dimen5ion5 may be Siven

with time frdmes for implementation.

39.Details of liti8ation pending againrt the proiect. if any. with direction /order

passed by ariy Court of Law againrt the Proiect should be given.

4o.Beneflts of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented should be 5pelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, 5ocial, economic,

employment potential. etc. , *,""i
: ,'li

41. lf any quarrying operationr weie carried oul in lhe propored quarrying site for

which now the EC it tought, the Proiect.Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC (onditionr given in the previou5 EC with the site photographt

which rhall duly be certilied by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.The PP Jhall prepare the EMP for the entire lifeneare of mine and also furnirh

the sworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information ouubmitrion of falre/fabricated data and
laillrre to cdmply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions besider attracting penal provirioni in the
Environment (Protection) Act, I986.

Agenda No. 367-20
(File No. 9901,12023)

Proposed RouSh stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 3,56,0 Ha-at S.F.No,

52/882, 52/883, 53fiO, 53/11, 53^2, 53/sB, 53/6, 53n, 53/8, 53/9, 54n82 & 54/1C
in tundakottal Village, Aruppukkottal Taluk, Virudhunagsr Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru.R.R.Senthilkumar Raiu - for Termr of Reference (SlA,/fN/MlN/421586/2O23,
Dated: I0.03.2023).
The proporal i5 placed in thir 357th meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023. The detailt

of the p ro rnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R-R- Senthilkumar Raiu has applied for Termt of

Reference for the Propored RouSh Stone & 6ravel Quarry leare over an extent

of 3.56.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 521882, 52/883.53/10, 53/11.53/12, 53/58,53/6,

53/7 - 53/8, 53n, 54/182 &.54/1C in Sundakottai VillaSe, Aruppukkottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a)

"MininS Projectl' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3: Ar per the mining plan, the leare period iJ lor 5 yeart and the mininS plan ir for

5 years. The production for 5 years not to exceed 2,67,915m3 of rough ,tone,

29,634m3 of weathered rock & 23,120m3 of gravel.

Based on the pierentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for Termr of R€ference GOR) with Public HearinS rubiect to the following

additionalTORJ, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-

coal miriing proiects and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. The proponent rhall furnieh photographr of adequate fencing. Sreen belt alonS

the periphery includinS replantation of exi5ting treeJ & safety dirtance between

the adjacent quarries &. water bodies nearby provided at per the approved

mining plan.

2. The proponent i5 reque5ted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructuret located within the radiuJ of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

300 m (v) 50Om rhall be enumerared with details ruch as dwellinS houtes with

number of occupantr, whether it belongt to the owner (or) not, places of

worJhip, indurtrier, factorier. 5hed5, etc with indicating the owner ol the

buildinS, nature of conitruction, a8e of the buildinS, number of residents, their

proferrion and income. et(.

3. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydroloSical report inditatinS the impact of

propored qlrarrying operationr on the waterbodier Iike lake, water tankt, etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry

4. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity study through reputed Inttitut

and the rame rhall be in(luded in EIA Rd;-n.
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5, ln the care of proposed leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benchec

are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and rubmit a conceptual 'Action Plan'for

carrying out the realignmant of the bencher in the proposed quarry leaJe after it

is app.oved by the concerned Aist. Director of Geology and Mlning during the

time of apprairal for obtaininB the EC.

5. The PP 5hall furnish the alfidavit rtating that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent perron ar per the

MMR l96l 5uch as blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

7. The PP shall present a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involvin8 line drillinS and muffle blasting in the proposed

quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled a5 well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast site.

8. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnirh the detailr of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the paJt, eithe'r in the same location or elrewhere

in the ttate with video and photographic evidencer.

9. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining leare area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent shall furnirh the

following deiails from AD/DD, mines,

a. What war the period of the operation and Jtoppage of the earlier minet

with Iart work permit issued by the AD/DD mineJ?

b. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

c. Highest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that lea5e5 area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the iame rhall be submitted.

h. Whettier the mining wai carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with rtipulated benchee.

i0,AII corner coordinates of the mine leare area, 5uperimpored on a High

erolution lmaSeryffopo rheet, topographic sheet. geomorphology, lithol
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and Seology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propoJed area rhould clearly show the land use and other ecological feature5

of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

11. The PP rhall carry out Drone video turvey covering the cluier. Creen belt,

fencing etc.,

12. The PP thall furnith the revited manpower including the statutory & competent

persons ar required under the provi5ion5 ofthe MMR 1961for the prored quarry

based on the volume of ro.k handled & area of excavation.

13. The Project Proponent shall provide the detaik of mineral reJervei and mineable

reserver, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

iu(ificationr, the anticipated impacts of the mininS operations on the

5urroundinS environment and the remedial measures for the same.i

14.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various iatutory offlcials and other competent personr to be

appointed as per the provirionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryrtematically in order to

en5ure safety and to protect the environment.

15. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological itudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of giound water pumping

& open wells. and rurface water bodier such aJ riverr, tankJ, aanaL, ponds etc.

within I km (radiut) alonS with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monsoon,rearon5 from the PWD / TWAD ro a5 to a55eir the impacts

on the wellJ due fo mininS activity. Ba5ed on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be thown whether working will interrect Sroundwater. Necertary data

and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

16.The proponent rhall furniih the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with reSard to rurface water/grounil water quality, air

quality. soil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffldvehicular movement itudy.

17.The Proponent 5hall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference td the speciflc

ment in termr of roil health. biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,e

climate change and flood " control &-health impactr. Accordingly,
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Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surroundinS habitationr in the mind.

18. Rain water harvetting management with recharging detail, along with water

balance (boih monsoon & non-monroon) be Jubmitted.

19. Land use of the rtudy area delineatinB forert area. aSricuitural land, Srazing land,

wildlife ranctuary. national park, miSratory router of fauna. water bodiet,

human rettlements and other ecoloSical featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompass preoperational,

operational and port operational phares and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

change of land ure rhould be given.

20. Detailr of the land for (orage of Overburden/^Va5te Dump5 (or) Rejectr outride

the mine leare, 5uch ar extent of Iand area, di'tance from mine lease, itr land ure,

R&R irruer, if any, should be provided.

21. Proximity to Areas declared ar.'CriticallyiPolluted' (or) the Project areas whi.h

attractr the court rertrictionr for mininS operations, rhould alro be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier, ruch

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. ol Ceology and MininS rhould be secured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conJidered.

22.Description of water conrervation mearures proposed to be adopted in the

Project 5hould be given. Detailr of rainwater harvettinS propored in the Proiect,

if any, rhould be provided.

23.lmpact on Iocal tranrport infrastructure due to the Projed rhould be indicated.

24.A tree survey study rhall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecier, a8e, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zohe and itr

management during mininS activity.

25.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project ihall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be 5ite'rpecific.

25.Public Hearing points raised and commitmentJ gfthe Project Proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provirions to

implement the same rhould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EMP Report of the Project and to be Jubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.
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27.The Public hearing advertitement Jhall be publithed in one major National daily

and one mott ciraulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP ihall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive tummary and other

related information with retpect to public hearinS in Tamil Language allo.

29.As a part of the (udy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to'educate the local studentt on the

importance of preJervins local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the ttudy,

wherever por5ible.

30.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emirtiont. carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improvinS the aerthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciel

rhould be planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in contultation with the DFO. ttate

Agriculture Univertity and local tchool/college authorities. The plant 5pecie5

with dente/moderate.anopi of native oriSin should be cholen. Species of

small/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubt ehould be planted in a mixed

manner,

31. Taller/one year old SaplingJ raiJed in appropriate tize of ba8t. pieferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted as per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturi5t with'regard to site-speciflc choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the'breenbelt area with 6PS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the pro.iect tite with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

32.A Disaner ManaSement PIan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till thetnd of the leaee

period.

33.A Rirk Arrerrment and ManaSement Plan thall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the Iease period.

34.Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect thould bd anticiPated and the

propoJed preventive measurer rpelt out in detail. Details of praelplacement

med examination and periodical medical examination l(hedulet 5hould be

rporated in the EMP. The project tpecific occupational health miti
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measuret with required facilitiet propoted in the mininS area may be detailed.

35. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitieJ for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationr.

36.The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures of socio-economic siSnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

ihould be indicated. Ar far a5 porrible. quantitative dimensionr may be given

with time framer for implementation.

3T.Details of litiSation pending again5t the project. if any. with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Proiect rhould be 8iven.

3S.Benefitr of the Project ifthe Project ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitt of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, et(. _
39.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarryinS site for

which now the EC i5 rouSht. the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou5 EC with the rire photoSraphs

which 5hall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

40.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life/leare of mine and also furnish

the rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result_in

withdrawal of thir Terrhs of Condition, besider attracting penal provirionr in the

EnvironmeAt (Protection) Act, 1986.

ASenda No: 367-21
(File No: 973112023)

Propored Rough Stone &. Sravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.25.5 Ha at SF.

No. 209llA (P),209/18 (P't &2o9n P) of Morattupalayam vill6ge. Uthukuli Taluk,
Tiruppur Dinrict by Tmt. V Revathi - Fo. Termr of Reference.

(SlMf N/MlN/414t 52 nO23, dated;'|l.O1.2023)

The proporal war placed in 367'h SEAC meetinS held on 31.03.2023. The detailt of

the proje irhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Tmt. V Revathi har applied for Terms of Reference for

the RouSh Stone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.25.5Ha at 5F.

No 209liA (P),209llB (Pl &209/2 (P) of Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli

Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Minin8 of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

The proponent iJ requerted to carry out a iurvey and enumerate on the ttructuret

Io@ted within the radiui of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300 m (v)

5O0m shall be enumerated with detailt such ar dwelling houtei with number of

occupants. whether it belongs to the owner (or) not, place5 of worship, indu5trier,

factorier. rhedr. et( with indicating the ownership of the buildinS, nature of

construction, age of the building, number of residentr, their proferrion and income,

etc.

Agenda No: 367-22
(File Not 9773[2023)
Propored Rough Stone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 3,'14.5 Ha at SF.

No.224n,224/4,225n,225/3,225/4,225/5 &.225/6 of Thiruchunai Village, Melur
Taluk. Madurai Dinrict by Thiru 5. Sivakumar - For Termr of R.eference.

(slvf N/MlN/416168/2O23, dated:2B.O1.2023)

The proporal was placed in 367'h SEAC meeting held on 31.03.2023. The detailr of

the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in)

and the SEAC decided to defer the proposal

Agenda No: 367-23
(File No: 98Olr2O23)
PropoJed Rough Stone & gravel quarry leare arEa over an extent of 3.77.0 Ha at SF.

No. 306,4, 3, 4A, 48.5A & 306/58 of Akilandapuram VillaSe, lGyathar Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict by Thiru. B.Aravinth - For Termr of R.eference.(SlA/TN/MlN,/

416039 nO23, datedtO5.O2.2O23l

The proporal war placed in 367th SEAC meeting held on 31.O3.2O23. The detailr of

the- rnished by the propo-ient are given in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. B.Aravinth hal applied for Termr of Reference

for the Rough Stone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 3.77.0 Ha at

SF. No 306/1, 3. 4A. 48. 5A &.306/58 of Akilandapuram Village, Kayarhar

Taluk. Thoothukudi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a)"Minin8 of

Mineralr Projectr" of the SchedLrle to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lea5e period ir for 5 yearJ. Production for Five year5

is 8,16,887mr of RouSh rtone & l,54,l9omr of Toproil with gravel with an

ultimate depth of mining 49m BGL. The Annual peak production it

1,63,780m3 of rough rtone (ln year) & 73,125m3 of gravel (1,'year).

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent. 5EAC declded to Ecommend for

Srant of Terms of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing, rubiect to the followinS

TORs, in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

proiecti and details isrued by rhe MOEF & CC ro be included in EIVEMP Report:

l. The proponent ir requestdd to carry out a 5urvey and enumerate on the

Jtructure, located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) lOO m. (iii) 200 m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm shall be enumeratet with details ruch as dwellinS

hourei with number oF occupanti, whether it belongr to the owner (or) not.

placet of worthip, indu5trie5, factorier, rheds, etc with indicating the owner

of the biilding, nature of conrtruction, age of the building, number of

reJidentr, their profeJsion and income. etc.

2. The proponent rhall dircu5r the fund5 for mitigation measurer to be included

in the EMP.

3. The profionent rhall adhere to the bench height ' 5m ar stated in the

approved mininS plan. r

4. The propbnent shall obtain Anna UniverJity Star rating ryrtem.

5. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conriderinS

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of 8round water

pumpinS & open wells, and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tankJ, canaB.

etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the (ollected water level data for
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both monroon and non-montoon rearoni from the PWD / TWAD so aJ to

atrerr the impactJ on the welli due to mining activity. Necerrary data and

documentation in thir reSard may be provided.

6. The proponent rhall submit the detailr regarding the nature of blalting

activity which will be carried out.

7. The PP rhall furnirh DFO letter rtatinS that the proximity dirtance of Rererve

Forests, Protected Arear, tanctuarier, TiSer rererve etc., upto a radiur of 25

km from the proposed rite.

L The PP shall provide individual notice regardinS the Public Hearing to the

nearby house owners Iocated in the vicinity of the proiect rite.

9, ln the case of propoJed leare in an exi5ting (or old) quarry where the bencheJ

are non-exirtent (or) partially lormed critical of the bench geometry

approved in the Mining Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and

rubmit an 'Action Plan for carrying out the realignment of the 'highwall'

benchei to enrure rlope stability in the propored quarry lease which rhall be

vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director of 6eology and Mining, during the

time of apprai5al for obtaining the EC.

lO. The PP shall furnish the affidavit ,tatinS that the blarting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per the

MMR 1961 ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr mines

mdnager appointed by the proponent.

ll. Sin"ce the quarry lier in a clurter rituation, the PP Jhall fumkh a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the Jafe blarting operation while

conjiderins the adjacent quarrier liel in a radial dirtance of 50O m from their

quarry.

12. Detaik of 6reen belt & fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

13. The EIA Coordinatore rhall obtain and furnirh the detail! of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pa(, either in the rame location or

elrewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

14. If the proponent haJ already carried out the mining activity iir itie proposed

Ieare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent lhall furnilh the

in8 detaik from AD/DD, minet
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What war the period of the operation and rtoppaSe of the earlier mines

with lart work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

Quantity of mineralt mined out.

Hi8hert production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mining.

Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

Name of the peBon already mined in that leaJes area.

lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be rubmitted.

Whether the mininS war carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with rtipulated bencher.

15.All corner coordinater of the mine leate area. tuperimpoted on a High

Rerolution Imagery/fopo 5heet. topographic rheet, Seomorphology,

lithology and geology of the mining leare area 5hould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other

ecological featurer of the etudy area (c'bre and buffer zone).

16. The PP rhall carry olrt Drone video rurvey (overing the clurter. 6reen belt ,

fencing etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnish photoSraphr of adequafe fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirtinS treer & safety diitance

between the adjacenr quarrier & water bodieJ nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

l8.The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserver and

mineable reJerver. planned production capacity, proposed working

methodoloSy with iurtificationt. the anticipated impactt of the mininS

operationt on the turrounding environment and the remedial mearure5 for

the Jame.

19. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointmenf of variouJ ttatutory officiak and other competent person5 to

be appointed a5 per the provitiont of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, l95l

for carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and tyttematically in

to en5ure rafety and to protect the environment

M
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2O.The proponent 5hall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameterr with regard to 5urface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffldvehicular movement

study.

21. The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact (udy due to mining

operation5 carried out in the quarry rpecilically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termt of roil health, biodive ity. air pollution. water

pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environrnent Management plan lhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quariy and the 5urroundinS habitations in the mind.

22.Rain water harverting management with recharginS detaik along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be JUbmitted.

23.Land use of the rtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing

land. wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna, water

bodie5, human rettlements and other ecological featurer 5hould be indicated.

Land u5e plan of the mine leare area 5hould be prepared to encompats

preoperational, operation;l and po't operational phases and rubmitted.

lmpact, if any, of chanSe of Iand use should be given.

24.Detailr of the land for (orage of Overburden^yaste Dumps (or) Reiects

out5ide the mine leare, such at extent of land area, distance from mine lease,

itr land uJe, R&R irrues, if any, rhould be provided.

25.Proximity to Areas de.lar6d ar 'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areat

which attractr the court rertrictionJ for mining operations, rhould alro be

indicated and where to required, clearance certificationr from the prelcribed

Authoritier, such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Minin8 rhould be

secured and furnished to the eFfect that the propored mining activitier could

be considered.

26.Detcription of water (onservation mearures propoJed fo be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be 8iven. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the

Proiect, if any. rholrld be provided.

27.|m act on local tranSport infra(ructure due to the Proiect lhould be

indicated
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28.A tree turvey ttudy rhall be carried out (nos.. name of the rpecier, a8e,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area &. 3O0m buffer

zone and itr management durinS mining activity.

29.4 detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be rite-Jpecific.

30. Public HearinS pointt raired and commitmentJ of rhe Proiect Proponent on

the rame along with lrme bound Action Plan wrth budgetary provirionr to

implemdnt the rame should be provided and al5o incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and ro be 5ubmitted to 
'EIAA/SEAC 

with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

3l. The Public hearinS advertirement rhall be publirhed in one ma.ior National

daily and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

32.The PP lhall produce/display the EIA report, Executive 5ummery and other

related information with relpect to publi. hearing in Tamil Language aljo.

33. As a part of the rtudy of flora and faun; around the vicinity of the propored

site. the EIA coordinator 5hall rtrive to educate the local (udentr on the

importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

ttudy, wherever posible.

34.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emissions, carbon iequertration and fo attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant

specieJ should be planted ar given in the appendix- I in conrultation with

the DFO. State ASriculture Univerrity. The plant 5pecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be (horen. Specier of

tmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with lhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

35.Taller/one year old Saplings railed in appropriate rize of bags, preferably

eco.friendly bagr Jhould be planted al per the advice of local fore(

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to rite specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along

ndary of the proiect Jite with at least 3 meters wide and in between

blockr in an orSanized manner
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36.A Di5atter manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

37,A Rirk Asserrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the leaie period.

3S.Occupational Health impactt of the Project Jhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaturet tpelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedule5 ehould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific oc.upational health

mitiSation measuret with required facilitiet Propoted in the mininS area may

be detailed.

39.Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the

population in the impact zone thould be tyrtematically evaluated and the

propoied remedial meaturet thould be detailed alonS with budgetary

allocationr.

40.The tocio-e.onomic studies Jhould be carried out within a 5 km bufler zone

from the mininS activity. Measuret of socio-economic tiSnificance and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect

Propondnt rhould be indicated. AJ far as pottible, quantitative dimentionl

may be Siven with time frames for implementation.

41. Detailr of litiSation pending againtt the proiect. if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law a8aintt the Proiect should be given.

42. Benefltr of the Project if the Proiect it implemented thould be tpelt out. The

benefit5 of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental, tocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

43.If any quarrying operationt were carried out in the Proposed quarryinS 5ite

for which now the EC ir tought, the Pro.iect Proponent shall furnilh the

detailed.ompliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the Jite
.t

photo8raphr whi(h rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Rigional'Office,

nai (or) the concerned DEEffNPcB
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44.The PP 5hall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furni5h the

rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any factual information or rubmirJion of false/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioded above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr be5ider attracting penal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ASenda No: 357-24
(File No: 9734P023)
Propored Rough ttone & Gravel lease over an extent of 2.59,OHa at S.F.No. l'16719A,

11671981 6,1167/982 in f€chaikatti Village, Vadlpatti Taluk, Madural Dinrict, Tamll
Nadu by Thiru. K lomaravel -For Termr of Refer€nce (tlVtN/MlN/4142112023
datedr ll.10.2023).

The proposal war placed in this 367rh meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 31.03.2023. The

detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SFAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru. K.. Kumaravel ha5 applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propo5ed Rough Stone & Cravel lease over an extent ol 2.59,0Ha at

s.F.No. 116719A, 1167 /981 &. 1167 /982 in Kachaikatti VillaSe. Vadipatti Taluk,

Madurai Di'trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leate period it 5 yearr. The mininS plan is for the period
of flve years & production Jhould not exceed 2,56,270 m: of RouSh Stone &
27,094 m, of gravel. The annual peak production ir 65,740 m, of RouSh Stone &
12,360 m3 of 6ravel. The ultimate depth is 47.0m (2m Gravel+45m Rough
Stone).

4. Thi5 propored proie(t rite abutting to the VeSuthumalai Rererve Forert.

5. The proposed quarry it alto located at the toe of the hilly terrain between two

Re5erve fore5tt.

Bared on the documents and presentation made by the proponent, SEAC after detailed

discusionr decldei not to recommend thir proiect for issuing ToR, conriderinS that the

site iJ located in an ecoloSically rich area wlth thick vegetation and depletion of fertile

topsoil will lead to environmental deSradation to flora and fauna in and around the

arca
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Agenda No; 367-25
(File No: 977512023)
Proposed RouSh Stone & Gravel leare over an extent of 2.52.5Ha at s.F.No. 149l1A2,

l49l1B2 &1.4gn{inUdaiyalippatti VillaSe. KulathurTaluk, Pudukkottai Dittrict. Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.G.Durai -For Termt of R.eference. (5lA/INA4lN/4l6l5ll2023
dated:3O.01.2023).

The proposal i)-as placed in thi5 367rh meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023. The

detaik of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.C,.Durai har applied for Term5 of Reference for the

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel leare over an extent of 2.52.5Ha at S.F.No.

149AA2.149/182 &.149/2A in Udaiyalippatti Village, Kulathur Taluk, Pudukkottai

Di(rict. Tamil Nadu. I

2. The propoted quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory " B l ' of ltem I (a) Mining

Proiectl' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per the mininS plan the leare period is 5 years. The mining plan ir for the'period

of five yearr & produhion should not exceed 3,59,703 mt of Rough Stone &

50.454 m3 of gravel. The annual peak production is 75,740 mr of RouSh Stone &

35,270 nt of cravel. The ultimate depth it 38.0m (3.0m Gravel + 35m Rough

Stone) Below Cround Level.

4. Earlier, thir rubject wat placed in the 284'h SEAC meetinS held on 10.06:2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC nofed that in 6.O(M5) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in

lndurtries Department har notified the lollowinS Rulet 5pe.ifyinS certain

conditionr for permitting mininS activitiet near ecologically ten5itive areas.

" ... No quarrying or mining ot crurhing activitiet thall be car ed out
within one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance a5 notified
by the Minittry of Environment. Forett and Climate Change, Govemment
of lndia from time to time. whichever it more. from the boundariet of
ecologically tentitive area t, environ men ta lly a nd ecologica lly tenritive
protected areat tuch at the National parkJ, Wild life tanctuaries, Tiger
ReJeruet, Elephant corridort and Retetue ForeJtt".

The Committee noted that the Keelaiyur RF it located within a di(an.e of I km

from thir project rite and the propotal ir, therefore, hit by the above'C.O

Committee. fore, decided not to recommend the proPotal.
I
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Subrequently, the above rule har been amended vide 60 No.243 lndurtries,

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, dated 14,12.2022, as

below.

"ln the taid rulet, in rule ,6, in Sub-rule (l-A), ln Claute(e) for the exprcttion

"the National Pa*t Wild Lile Sanctuariet, TigEr Retervet, Elephant Corrldo6

and Reterve Forcttt", the exprcttion "National Pa*t, Wd Ufe tanctuarlet, Ttger

Reteruet, Elephant Conidon'thall be tub tuted".

Based on the above raid C,.O. The Proponent har rerubmitted the rame

proporalon 30.01.202 3 with all neceriary rupportinS documentr in orderto obtain

Environmental Clearance.

Now the proporal war placed in the 367rh meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

The SEAC noted the following.

Description Old File Ne!i, File
File No 9152 9776

Online Proposal
No for ToR

stNrN/MlNn3854t2022
19.O3.2022

DI s|A,/TN/MlN/4t6t5 t/2023
Dared 30.01.2023

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to re<ommend for

Srant of Termr of Reference GOR) with Public Hearlng, rubject to the followinS TORs,

in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectt

and derail5 iirued by rhe MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

L The rtructures within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m 5hall be enumerated with details iuch ar dwelling houiei with number of

occupantr. whether it belonS5 to the owner (or) not, placer of worrhip,

indurtrier. factorier. 5heds. etc.

2. The PP shall rpell out the mitigation measurei coniidering the exirtence of

Rererved Forert at a dirtance of 500 m from the propoted quarry Jite.

3. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy throuSh reputed lnstitution

and the same rhall be included in EIA R.eport.

4. The proponent shall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of exirtinS treer & rafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodiei nearby provided at per the approved

ning plan
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5. ln the ca5e of proposed leaie in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benchej

are not _formed (or) padially formed as per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Propohent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of appraisal lor obtaining the EC.

5. The PP 5hall furnirh the affidavit stating that the blarting operation in the

propored quarry ii carried out by the rtatutory competent perron aj per the

MMR 195'l ruch ar blaJter, mining mate, mine foreman. Illl Claj5 miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

7. The PP shall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only conirolled

blattinS operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blart'induced ground vibration5 are controlled a5 well at

no fly ro.k travel beyond 30 m from the blart site.

8. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the rame location or ellewhere

in the Jtate with video and photographic evidencer.

9. lf the proponent hai already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS leare area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner.

a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with lait work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerali mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one'year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person alieady mined in that lea5e5 area. '

8. lf EC a nd CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame shall 6e lubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated benches.

l0.AII corner coordinates of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a HiSh

,;{

ution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology. Iithol
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and geoloSy of the mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area should clearly show the land ure and other ecological features

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

ll. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clu5ter, Green belt,

fencing etc,.

12. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower includinS the natutory &. competent

pertonr ai required under the proviiione ofthe MMR I961 forthe proted quarry

bated on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

13. The proponent rhall furni5h photoSrapht of adequate fencing, Sreen belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exirtinS treeg & rafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved

mining plan..I

I4. The Proiect Pioponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reierves and mineable

rererve5, planned production capacity, propored working methodology with

jurtiflcations, the anticipated impact5 ofl the mining operarionr on the

rurroundinS environment and the remedial measurer for the same.

l5.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officiak and other competent personr to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Mine, Act'1952 and the MMR. 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr scientiflcally and ryrtematically in order to

enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

16. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study contidering the

.ontour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumpinS

& open wells, and surface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tanks, canak, pondr etc.

within 1 km (radi'rr) alonS with the collected water Ievel data for both montoon

and non-monroon Jearonr from the PWD / TWAD ro a5 to arserr the impactt

on the welk due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be ihown whether workinS will interlect Eroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in this regard may be provided.

l7.The proponent rhall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecol I parameterr with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality. air

qua lity, roil quality & florafauna including traffic/vehicular movement 5tudy
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18.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of ioil health, biodiverJity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan ihould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationi in the mind.

19. Rain water harvertinS management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

20. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating foreJt area, agricultural land, grazing Iand,

wildlife lanctuary. national park, migratory router ol fauna. water bodier.

hurian settlementi and other ecological featurer should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leare area Jhould be prepared to encompass preoperational,

operational and port operational phare5 and rubmitted. lmpact, if'any, of

change of land use should be given.

2l. Detaik of the land for Jtorage of Overburden/Waste Dumpr (or) Reject5 outlide

the mine leare. ruch a5 extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease, itl land u5e.

R&R iJJueJ. if any, should be provided.

22.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attractt the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, should aljo be indicated and

where 50 required. clearance aertificationt from the preJcribed Authoritier, ruch

a, the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining lhould be secured and furni5hed

to the effect that the proposed mining activitieJ could be considered.

23.Detcription of water coniervation mearures propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. DetailJ of rainwater harverting propored in the Project,

if any, should be provided.

24.lmpact on local tranrport infraltructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

25. A tree survey rtudy shall be .arried out (nos., name of the rpeciej, age, diarneter

etc.,) both within the minins leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

manaSement during mining a(tivity.

26.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed proiect rhall bariilcluded in

EIA/E port which rhould be rite-Jpecific
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27.Public Hearing points raired and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound A.tion Plan with budSetary provirionr to

implement the rame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submirted to sEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

28.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one moit airculated vernacular daily.

29.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive tummary and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuaSe alto.

30.Ar a pan of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

5ite. the EIA. coordinator rhall itrive to educate the local rtudents on the

importance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy.

wherever posslble.

3l.The purporeiof Creen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emisioni. carbon requestration and to ;ttenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenour plant rpecier

rhould be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in con5ultation with the DFO. State

ASriculture Univerrity and local rchool/colleSe authoritiet. The plant tpecier

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin ihould be chosen. Specier of

5mall/mediuni/tall treer alternating with ihrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old Saplin8r raired in appropriate iize of bagt. preferably eco-

friendly bag5 rhould be planted as per the advice of local- foreit

authoritier/botani5t/Horticulturirt with regard to site-specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GP5 coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at lea( 3 meterr wide and in behrreen blockr

in an orSanized manner

33.A Diraner Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propo5ed quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

34.A rk A55eiJment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIAIEMP Report for the complete IiFe of the propored quarry (or) till the end of
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the lease period-

35.Occupational Health impactr of the Pro)ect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer lpelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpe.ific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilities propo5ed in the mining area may be detailed.

36. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone 5hould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

37.The Socio-e.onomic (udier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearuret of rocio-eaonomic rignifi(ance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Project proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far as poJJible. quantitative dimensions may be given

with time framer for implementation. a

38.Detaik of litigation pending againrt the project. if any. with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againrt the Project 5hould be giten.

39.Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented 5houtd be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Project Jhall (learly indicate environmental, rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.,

40.|f any quarryinS operationl were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir rought, the Project Proponent rhall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionl given in the previour EC with the jite photograph,

which rhall duly be cerrified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) rhe

concerned DEEITNPCB.

41. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alJo furnirh the

5worn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual information or rubmislion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thi5 TermJ of Conditionr berides attracting penal provi5ionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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ASenda No: 367- 26
(File No:9721t2O23)
Propored Rough fione quarry leare over an extent of 0.61.0 Ha in S.F.No: 543nA of
Thulaiyanur VillaSe of Thirumayam Taluk of Pudukkottai Dinrict Tamil Nadu by
Tmt.S.Azha8u - For Termr of Reference.' (5IA/TN/M|N/ 413068 nO23, Datedl
03.01.2o23)

The proposal war placed in this 367rh meetin8 of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tmt.S.Azhagu has applied 5eekinS Termr of Reference for

EIA rtudy for the PropoJed RouSh 5tone quarry leare over an extent of 0.61.0

Ha in S.F.No: 543/3A of Thulaiyanur Village of Thirumayam Taluk of

Pudukkonai Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Minerali Proiectr" of the SchedulIio the EIA Notification. 2006, a! amended.

3. The total production in the first 5 yeari not to ex(eed 25250 m3 of RouSh rtone

& I l,l I8 m3 of 6ravel for the propoted depth of l3m BCL.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC recommended to grant of

Termr of Reference GoR) with Public Hearing rubject to the following ToRr in

addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining project5
I

and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. Proponent Jhall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned rtatinS the

proximity detail5 of Reserve Forettt. Protected Areag,5anctuaries, TiSer rererve

etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the proposed rite.

2. Detailed study report on flora and falrna in and nearby the quarry Jite.

3. The Proponent shall develop greenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary

of the proposed quarry and the photoSraphr indicating the same shall be Jhown

durinS the EIA appraisal.

4. The Proponenr shall carry out Bio divedity study through reputed lnttitution

and the tame Jhall be included in EIA Report.
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5. The proponent is requerted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

ttructuree located within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

3OO m (v) 500m shall be enumerated with detaik such a5 dwelling houser with

number of occupantr. whether it belonS5 to the owner (or) not. places of

worship. induttriet. factorier. 5hedi. etc indicatinS the ownerrhip of the building,

nature of conrtruction, age of the buildinS, number of residentr. their profession

and income, etc.

5. The Proponent rhall Jubmit a conceptual 'Slope ttability Assersment' for the

propoted quarry durinS the apprairal while obtaininS the EC.

7. The Proponent rhall furnish the affidavit stating that the blaning operation in

the propoJed quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perion ar per the

MMR l96l 5uch a5 blaster, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll ClarJ minei manaSer

appointed by the proponent.

8. The Proponent shall prerent a conceptual deriSn for carrying out only controlled

blastinS operation involving line drilling in the propored quarry ruch that the

blart-induced Sround vibralioni are conlrolled.

9. The EIA Coordinators Jhall obtain and lurnijh the detailr of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pa5t. either in the rame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencer.

lO.lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leate area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followinS detailr from AD/DD, miner.

11. What war the period ol the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine5 with

lart work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

12. Quantity of minerals mined out.

a. HiShest production a(hieved in any one year

b. Detail of approved depth of mining.
c. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
d. Name of the person already mined rn that leases area.

e. If EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the iame shall be

rubmitted.
f. Whether the mininS war (arried out ai per the approved mine plan (or

if iJtued) with rtipulated benchet
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l3.All corner coordinate5 of the mine lease area, superimpoied on a High-

Resolution lmageryfiopo 5heet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining teare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of

the propored area should clearly ihow the land uJe and other ecological feature5

of the rtudy area (.ore and buffer zone).

14. The Proponent shall carry out Drone video ru.vey covering the cluster, Green

belt, fencin8 etc.,

15. The proporient rhall furnirh photograph5 of adequate fencing, green belt along

rhe periphery including replantation of exirtinS trees & safety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

15. The Projea Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral reserves and mineable

rererves, planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with

jurtiflcationr, the anticipated impacts,.of the mining operationr on the

rurrounding environment andihe remedial measuret for the tame.

l7.Ihe Project Proponent shall piovide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officials and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarryinS operation5 rcientifically and rystematically in order to

ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

18. The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological (udy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellr, and rurface water bodie5 5uch a5 riverr, tankJ, canalJ, pondt etc.

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level dara for both monroon

and non-honsoon searonr from the PWD / TWAD so ar to aiserr the impactt

on the wellr due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necerrary data

and documentation in thiJ regard may be provided.

l9.The Propoilent shall furniJh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

qual il quality & florafauna includinB traffic/vehicular movement study.
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20.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to rnininS

operationr carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms of roil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chan8e and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan rhould be'prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.

21, Rain water harvdsting iranagement with recharSing detailJ alorig with water

balance (both monroon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

22. Land ure of the stLrdy area delineatinS foreJt area, aSricultural land, grazinS land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlements and other ecoloSical featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the riine leese area Jhould be prepared to encompa5J preoperational,

operational and post operational phaser and submitted. lmpact, if any, of

chanSebf land use should be given.

23. Details of the land for itoraSe of Overburden/Wa(e Dumpr (or) Rejectr outride

the mine leare. 5uch a5 extent of land area. distance from mine lease. it5 land ure.

R&R irsues, if any. should be provided.'

24.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining operationJ, should alro be indicated and

where ro required. clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authorities, ruch

a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining Jhould be secured and lurnished

to the effect that the proposed mining activitieJ could be considered.

25.Dercription of water conrervation mearures proposed to be adopted in the

Pro.iect should be given. Detailr of rainwater harvesting propoJed in the Project,

if any, rhould be pro'vided.

25.lmpact on localtransport infra(ructure due to the Proiect should be indicated.

27.A tree rurvey (udy shall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecies, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

management during mininB activity.

28.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall b; inclJded in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be 5ite-specific
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29. Public Hearing pointi raired and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the Jame thould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Offlce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

3O.The Public hearinS advertirement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

3l.The Proponent shall produce/dilplay the EIA report. Executive rummery and

other related information with retpect to public hearing in Tamil LanguaSe al50.

32. A, a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

Jite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentJ on the

importance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy.

wherever posrible.

33.The purpore of Greenbelt around the project ir to capture the IuSitive emi15ion5,

carbon reque5tration and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in addition to

improving the aesthetig. A wide ranSe of indiSenour plant tpecier should be

planted a5 Siven in the Aappendix'l in consultation with the DFO, &Tamil Nadu

Agriculture University. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native

origin should be choren. Spe(ier of small/mediun/tall treer alternatinS with

shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

34.Taller/one year old JaplingJ raiJed in appropriate iize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly ba8s rhould be planted a5 per the advice of local forert

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

35.A Dirarter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed qLrarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

35.A Risk Arrerrment and management PIan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete Iife of the propored quarry (or) till the end of

lease period
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3T.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measures rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project specific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

38. Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone should be rystematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary'allocations.

39.The Socio-econornic rtudier lhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearure5 of socio-economic iignificance and influen@
to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent
should be indicated. Ar far as porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given
with time frame5 for implementation.

40.Detaili of litigation pending againtt the project, if any, with direction /order

paired by any Coun of Law againrt the Project ihould be given.

41. BenefltJ of the Project if the Proiect iJ implemented should be spelt out. The

benefit5 of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

42.If any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propo5ed quarrying rite for
which now the EC il rought, the Project Proponent rhall furnilh the detailed
compliance to EC condition5 given in the previour EC with the 5ite photograph5
which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEEITNPCB.

43.The Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and al5o furnish

the tworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealing any factual information or lubmirrion of falie/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal ofthil Termr ofConditionr berideJ attracting penal provisionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. -
fuenda No: 367- 27
(File Not 9742nO23)
Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.53.5 Ha ln S.F.No:
21OnC1,21O/8A18 of Melur Village of f\ulathur Taluk of Pudukkottai Dinrict Tamil
Nadu by Thlru M. Nall6iy6h - For Termr of Reference. (SAm!lMlN/414495nO23,
Dated: 13 3)
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The proposal war placed in thir 367h meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

The detaik of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru M. Nallaiyah hal applied ,eekinS Termt of

Reference for EIA rtudy for the Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry leate

over an extent of 1.53.5 Ha in 5.F.No: 2lol7Cl, 2lOl8A18 of Melur VillaSe of

Kulathur Taluk of Pudukkottai Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl' of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, as amended.

3. The total production for the firrt 5 yearr not to ex.eed 125720 m3 of Rough

stone & 17278 m3 of 6ravel to the propored depth of 33m.

Bated on the pretentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to call for the

following additional detail5 from the Proponent: )!.

The proponent ir requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the ttructuret

located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300 m (v) 5OOm

shall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwellinS houser with number of occupantr,

whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placer of worrhip. indurtries. factorier, rhedr.

etc indicatinS the ownerrhip of the blrilding, nature of con5truction, age of the building.

number of rerident;, their profe$ion and income. etc. On receipt of the aforelaid

details/documentr. the Committee will further deliberate and decide on future courre

of action.

Agenda No: 367-28
(File No: 9880/2023)
Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry leare over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha ln S.F.No:
8U/18, 1326, t333n{, 18,2, 1334A(P), 2(P), 3 and 1334/4 or thlruthanSal Village of
Sivakad Taluk of VirudhunaSar District Tamil Nadu by Tvl, G.P.K Granlte lnduJtry -

For Termr of Reference. (51A,/TN/Ir4|N/414495nO23, Dated: t3.O1.2023)

The proporal war placed in this 367,h meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

The details of thd proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVESH portal (parivesh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the fo owing:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. G.P.K. cranite lndustry har applied 5eeking Term,

of Reference for EIA Jtudy for the Propored Multi Colour Cranite quarry leare

over an extent of l.OO-0 Ha in S.F.No: 884/18.1326,1333/tA. tB, 2,1334/1(p),

2(P), 3 and 1334/4 of Thiruthangat Village of Sivakasi Taluk of Virudhunagar

Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) Mining of
Minerals ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, al arnended.

3. Thetotal production for the firrt 5 years not to exceed RoM : 235195mr of Multi

Colour 6ranite, Recoverable reJerve: 59049mr of Multi Colour Granite and

Granite Warte: 177147 m3 to the propored depth of 32m.

Bated on the prerenfation made by the proponent. the SEAC had noted that a rtructure

belonSinS to the ,chool is located abutting the boundary of the leare and many

ttructurer / hou5er are located within 300 m radiur dirtance from the quarry boundary.

Hence, the SEAC decided to call for the lollowing additional detailr from the

Proponent:

l. Detailr of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhall be furnilhed.

2. The proponent ir requetted to carry out a ruryey and enurnerate on the rtructuret

Iocaled within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 3OO m (v)

5O0m rhall be enumerated with detaili 5uch aJ dwelling houses with number of
occupantr, whether it 6elongr to the owner (or) not, placer of worrhip, indujtrier,

factorier. 5hedr, etc indicating the ownefihip of the building, nature of

conitruction, age of the building, number df reridentr, their profersion and

income, etc.

3. Proponent ihall furnilh the letter received from DFO concerned rtating the

proximify detailr of Rererve Forestr, Prote<ted Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve

etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the propored rite.

4. The EIA Coordinator Jhall obtain and furnirh the details of 
' 

q ua riy,zqrj a'rries ,

ope the project proponent in the part, either in the rame location or

the State with video and photographic evidencer.
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5. The proponent shall furnirh photographs of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of existing treer & rafety dittance between

the adiacent quarrie5 & water bodie5 nearby provided a5 per the approved mininS

plan.

6. The Proponent rhall carry out Drone video survey coverin8 the cluster of the

miner. Creen belt, fencing etc.,

7. The PP shall furnirh the details indicating the Proximity to Areas declared at

'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect area, which attractr the court rertrictions for

mining operationr, and wherever required, the ttatutory clearance, from the

Regulatory Authoritiee, such ar the TNPCB. Dept. of Ceology and Mining. the

Di(rict Magistrate rhould be recured and furnished to the effect that the propored

quarry site i5 technically and environmentally 5afe place for carrying out the

quarryinS operationr.

8. lf any qllarrying operations were .arried out in the proposed quarrying site for

which now the EC is sought, ttd proj"a P"rbponent ihall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC (onditions given in the previour EC with the rite photographt

which Jhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. lntegrated Regional Office, Chennai

(or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

On receipt of the aforeraid detaik/documentr, the Committee will further deliberate
and decide on future course of action.

A8enda No: 367-29
(File Not 94O5nO22)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.74.0 Ha at S,F.No.

289llA(P). 289n(P) and l6lllA(P), lrukkandurai Part-ll Villa8e, Radhapuram Taluk,
Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Hi Tech Rock Products & Aggregater Limited - for
Environmental Clearance. (SIMN/MIN/ 42137 5nO23, Dt: 08.03.2o23).

The proporal was placed in 357rh SEAC meeting held on 31-03.2023. The detailJ of

the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fdllowing

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Hi Tech Rock Productt & ASgregatei Limited has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of 3.74.0 Ha at s.F.No. 289llA(P), 289/2(P) and

A(P) of lrukkandurai Part-ll VillaSe, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu
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2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Category ..81" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan. the leaje period i5 for 5 year5. production for Five yeaff

4,14,975m1 ol rough stone, 2,74,25Om1 of Weathered Rock & 63.384 mr of
Cravel. The annual peak produ.tion ir 1,19,955 m3 of rough stone (3d year),

2,74,25otn3 of \y./eathered Rock (1, year) & 53.384m3 of 6ravel (ln year). The

ultimate depth ir 47 m BCL.

4. ToR issued vide Lr No.JEIAA-TN/F.No.9405IToR-126O/2O22 Datedl

26.O9.2022.

5. Public hearing conducred on 11.01.2023.

Bated on the presentation, SEAC decided to defer the project and to take up the

propoJal in the forthcoming meeting.

Agenda No: 357-30
(File No:94O6f2O22)
Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 3.98.1 Ha at S.F.No.
282138(Pl, 2$nP), 278nP), 277A8(P), 284AAt(p) &.284n( , lrukkandurai part-ll
Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Disrrict, Tamil Nadu byTvl. HiTech Rock productr
&. Aggregater Limited - for Environmental Clearance. (SIA/[N/MIN/4213O3/2O23, Dtt
o8.o3.2023).

The proposal was placed in 367th SEAC meeting hetd on 3i.03.2023. The detailJ of
the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring

1. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Hi Tech Rock products & Aggregatel Limited hal
applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Cravel
quarry leare over an extentrof 3.98.1 Ha at S.F.No. 282,/38(p), 28312(p),
278/2(P), 277AB(P). 294AA1(P) & 284/2(Pt, trukkandurai part- Vi age,
Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl', of ltem i(a)
"Mining Projectr" of the tchedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period iifor 5 years. production for Five yead

509ti75m, ;f iouSh 
'tone.29539Omr 

oi Weathered Rock & 67550 m3ofCravet.

The annual peak production ir 143375 mr of rough stone (Z"o year).295390m3
' of Weathdred Rock (l,r year) & 6755omi of Cravet (tn yeai). The utti;te depth

it 57
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4. ToR irrued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.9405,/ToR-1262/2O22 Datedl

26.O9.2022.

5. Public hearing conducted on 11.01.2023.

Bared on the preJentation. SEAC decided to defer the project and to take up the

proposal in the forthcoming meeting.

Agenda No: 367 - 31.
(File No:94O7 f2O22)
Propojed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.7l.4OHa at
s.F.No.29o B(P), 29onP). 2gtnBPt, 287/3(t), l5onAp), 2B9nAp) e.2sen(p)
lrukkandurai Part-llVillage, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Difirict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.
Hi Tech Rock Produdr & Aggregater Llmited - for Environmental
Clearance.(5lA/TN/MlN/421B28nO23, Dt: 08.03.2023).

The proposal was placed in thi5 357d Meeting of SEAC held on 3 t-O3.2023.

The detaili of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). !
The SEAC noted the followinS

1. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Hi Tech Rock productr & Aggregates Limited

har applied for Environmental Clearance along with EIVEMP repon forthe
proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry leare overan exient of4.7l,4O Ha

at 5. F. N o.2 90n B (P) , 2 9O/2(P), 291/28(P). 287 /3 (p), 160/1A(p). 289 /lA(p)
e. 289/2(P) lrukkandurai Part-tt Village, Radhapuram Taluk', Tirunelveli

District, TamilNadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..81" of ltem l(a)
''Mining Projectt of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3, The precise area communi(ation/leare ie isrued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan i5 for the period of five year5 & production ,hould

not exc&d 678900 cu.m of rouSh rtone, 359325 Cu.m of Weathered Rock

& 81618 Cu.m of Cravel. The annual peak production ir l99Z4O cu.m of

rou8h stone (3rd year). 359325 Cu.m of Weathered Rock (l( year) & 8l6lg

Cu.m ol cravel (l tr year). The ultimate depth ir 57 m B6L.

-':ti,

4 rms of Reference (IoR.) along with public hearing irrued vide Lr.No

SEIAA-TN/F.No.9407 /T oR-1261 /2022 Datedt 26.O9.2022.
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Based on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to defer and to take up the proposal in the forthcominS Committee meetinS.

Agenda Nor 367 - 32

File No: 9560
Propored Expanslon of Indunrial Park by M'/r. Mahindra lndunrial Park Chennai

Limited at survey Numbets:65/1,65f2,65/3,66/1,66f2,66rJ,66/4,66/5,6616' 66n '
67A,67n, 68^, 68t2, 68/3, 68/4, 69n, 69/3, 69/4, 69/5, 69n, 6918,7O/tA,7Ot2,

7O/3,7Ot4,7Ots,7O/6,7On,7O/8,71n,71n,71/3,71/4,71/5,72n,72n,72/3,72/4,
72t5.72t6.72n.73A,73n,, 73/3, 73/4, 73/s, 73/6,73n, 73/8, 73/9,74/1, 74n,
7511, 7snx, 75PA, 75nC, 75/3A, 7sRBt, 75/3C, 7sRD, 76n, 76/3, 7614, 76/5,

77n.77t3.77/4,77/5, 77/6, 77n, 78A, 78n, 78/3, 78/4, 78/5, 78/6, 78/7, 78/8,

79fi , 79n, 79t3, 79/4, 79/5, 79/6, 79/8, 81/1, 82nA, 82n8, $n, A3B, 84/1, 84/4,

8415. U/6, 84nA, 84n8, 8418, 85n, 8515A; 85158, 8611, 86t2, 868, 86/4, 87n,
87/3, 87/4, 88n, 88n, 88t2, 88/3, 89/6A, 89n, 9OA, 92n, 92/3, 7OAB, 7sl3B2,

76/J,77A,84n,84/3,85/1,87A of Eliambedu Villa8e & 'll9/8,120/6,12on,l2o/84'

l21fiB, t21/ac:aotg, I2OAO, t2O/12, t20n3, 146^, U6n, U6B, 14614, Aln,
147t4. 147/5A, 147/6, A7n, V7/8, 147/9, hgnB, hgnc, !4A2D2A, USQD2B,

t49t2,sOnA, EO.2E, 15OnF,151n, $1/3A, 151/38, 151/4, 152n,152/3, 152/54,

152/58, 1s2/6, 152/9, 152/12, 152A6, 152A7, $3nA, E3nB, $3nA, 153nC2,

1 53/4, 189 A, $9 nA, t89 nB, 1 89/3, t9ln B, e2n, 193 A, 0 3 n, E4n Al, 194fi 
^.2,194A8,94n, D4/4, 194/5, 194/6, 194t7,194/8A, 194/88,^194/9, 19440, 194n1,

194A3A,194/138, 195t4, 195/6, 195/8, 19sAO, 195A1, 196A, E6n, t96/3, 196/4.

196t6, 196/8, 197i,p7n, 97/4, 197/5, 97n, 19AAA2, 198nA, 1.9BnB, 198nC,

198R. 198/4, 198t5, 198t6, 198n, I.98/8, 1.9A/9, 99n, 99n, 89t3, 199/4, 199/5,

199/6. $9n, 99/8, 200n, 200n, 200/3, 200/4, 200/5, 200/6, 200n, 200/8,

2@no, 2oon1, 2oo^3, 2ool4, 2o1n, 2ov2, 2o1/3A1, 2O1nA2, 2OtnB, 2Ol/5,

2Ot/6, 2otn, 2O1n, 2OlnO, 2O2A, 2028, 202/4, 202/5, 202/6, 2O2n, 202/4, 202/9,

202no, 202n1, 202A5, 202A7, 20315A, 203/58, 203t7A, 203n8, 204/3, 205n,
2O5n, 205/3, 20514, 205/5, 2OsnA, 2O5nB, 205/8, 205/9, 2064, 2O6n, 206/3,

206/4A, 206/45, 206/4C, 206/5A, 206/58, 206/6A, 206/68, 206/6C, 206n, 206/8,

207A,207n 7t3. 207/4, 2A7t5, 207/6, 208n, 208/3, 209A, 209/5, 2tO/1,

2t B, 2tOnF, 2tOnO, TO2H, 2rct2t2, 218t28, 218/8, 218/9, 21

5. Public Hearin8 meetinS held on 10.01.2023.

6. Ar per ToR irrued, revired production quantity for the period of five years

rhould not exceed 5,25,475 cu.m of Rough stone. & 81518 Cu.m of cravel.

The annual peak production ir 199740 cu.m of rough'stond (3rd ye;r). &

81618 Cu.m of Gravel (lst year). The ultimate depth is 47m BGL.
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21841, 218/12, 21843, 218/14, 224n, 225/5, 226/3, 226/4, 22615, 226/6, 226t6,
226n, 226/8, 226/9, 226nO, 22641, 22642, 227n, 227/3, 227/5, 227/6, 227fi,
227/8, 227/10, 227n1, 22742, 227n3, 22744, 228/14, 228n8, 228/3, 228/4,
224/64, 228/68, 224/6C, 224fi , 224/4, 224/9, 224408, 22Ant, 22842, 231i8' 120n,
DOn, 120/3, 120/4, 120/5, t204r, 147A, 147/3, 147/sB, AAfi, !4AaA, 1,4.AnDt,

v8nD3, 15On, tsonA,15OnC, tsonD, tsonc, t5O/3,152/4, t52n,152/4, t52no,
152^1, 1s2fi3, ts2A4, 152/15, 153n, I9OAA, 190n8, 190n,t90/3, 190/4, 190/5,
t91nA, t9tn, 19212, B2/3A, 192/381, 192/382, 192/4, 194/3, 194n2, 1954, 95n,
195t3,195/5,195t9, 196/5,196n,1.9713, t97/6,200t9, 201/9, 202n, 204n, 22714,

227/9,227/15,227A5 of Puduvoyal Ponnerl and Gummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu for Environmental Clearance. (5lA,rIN/lNFRA2/422349nO23,
dated:16.03.2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 367'h Meeting of SEAC held on 31.03.2023. The

project proponent Eave detailed pre5entation. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are dvailable in the webrite (pariveth-nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The pro.iect proponent, M/t. Mahindra lndu5trial Park Chennai Limited hat

applied for Environmental Clearance" for the Propoted Expanlion of

Indurtrial Park at Jurvey Numbert: 65/1,65/2, 65/3,66/... 66t2,66/3,

65/4, 66/5, 66/6. 66n. 67 /1, 67 /2, 68/1, 6A/2. 6A/3, 68/4, 69/2, 69/3,

69/4. 69/s. 69/7. 69/8. 70/1A. 70/2, 70/3- 70/4.70/5, 70/6, 70/7, 70/8,

71/1, 71/2- 71/3. 71/4, 71/5, 72/1, 72/2. 72/3, 72/4, 72/5, 72/6, 72n, 7 3/1,

73/2.. 73/3, 73/4,73/s. 73/6. 73/7. 73/a- 73/9,744.74/2,754, 75/2A.,

7 5 /28. 7 5/2C. 7 5 /3A. 7 5 /381. 7 5 /3C. 7 5 /3D, 7 6/2, 7 6/3, 7 6/4, 7 5/5,

77/2, 77/3, 77/4. 77/5. 77/6, 77/7, 78/1, 7A/2. 78/3. 78/4, 7A/5, 78/6,

78/7, 78/8, 79/1, 79/2,79/3.79/4,79/5,79/6. 79/A. 81A, 82/2A, 82/28,

83/1, A3/3, 84/1,84/4,84/5. A4/6- A4/7A. A4/78, 84/8, 85/2, 85/5A.,

85/58.86/1, 86/2. A68,86/4,87/2, 87/3.87/4. A8/1, 8A/2, A8/2,84/3,

a9 /6A, 89 n. 9O/1, 92/2, 92/3, 7 O/18, 7 5 /382, 7 6A. 7 7 /1. 84n. 84 /3, A5 /1,

87ll of Eliambedu Village & ll9l8, 120/6, 120/7, 12O/AA,, 12O/AB, 12O/8C,

120/9, 12O/1O, 120/12, t2O/13, V6n. V6/2, 146/3, 146/4, 147/2, 147/4,

147 /5A, 147 /6, M7 n, A7 /8. 147 /9, 148/28, t48/2C, UA/2D2A, 148/2D28,

149/2. 150/28. 15O/2E. 15O/2F - 151/2- 151/3A. 151/38. 151/4. 152/2. 152/3.

5A. 152/58- 1s2/6. 152/9. 152A2. 152A6. 152/17,153/2A. 153/28,

153/2C1, 1s3/2C2, 153/4, 189/1. 189/2A. 189n8, 189/3, 19148, 192/1,

,l
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193/1- 193/2, 194/1A1, 194/1A2, 194/18, 194/2, 194/4, 194/5, 194/6. 194/7 .

194/AA, 194/88, 194/9, 194/10, 194/11, 194/13A, 194/138, 195/4, 195/6.
I

195/a, 19sAO, 195A1, 195A, 196/2, 196/3, 196/4, 195/6, 196/8, 197/l,

| 97 /2, 197 /4, 197 /5, 197 /7 - 198AA2, 198/2A. 198/28. 198/2C, 198/3. 198/4.

198/5, 198/6, 19An. 198/8, 198/9. 199/1. 199/2, 199/3. 199/4. 199/5, 199/6.

199/7. 199/8- 200/1. 200/2. 200/3. 200/4, 200/5. 200/6, 200/7, 200/8.

2OOAO, 2OO/11, 2OO/13, 2OO/14, 201/1, 201/2. 2O1/3A1, 2O1/3A2, 2O1/38.

201/5, 201/6, 201/7. 201/8, 2O1nO, 2o2rt, 202/3, 202/4, 202/5. 202/6.

202n, 202/8, 202/9- 202/10, 202/11. 202/15, 202/17, 203/5A, 203/58,

203/7 A, 203/78, 204/3. 205/1, 205/2. 205/3, 205/4, 205/5, 2O5n A-

205/78, 205/A, 205/9, 206/1, 206/2. 206/3, 206/4A, 205/48, 206/4C.

206/5A,206/58,206/6A, 206/68, 206/6C, 206/7, 206/A, 207A, 207/2_

207/3, 2O7 /4. 2O7 /5, 207/6, 208/2. 208/3, 209/1, 209/5, 210/1, 21O/2A.

210/28, 21O/2F, 21OnC, 21O/2H, 21O/2t2. 218/28. 218/8, 218/9, AAAO.

218/11, 218/12. 218/13, 218/14. 224/2, 225/5. 226/3, 226/4. 226/5, 226/6.

226/6,226/7 - 226/8, 226/9. 226/10, 226/11, 226/12, 227 /2, 227 /3,227 /5.

227 /6 - 227 /7, 227 /8, 227 /10, 227 /11, 227 /12. 22? /13. 227 /1 4_ 228nA,

22AAB, 228/3, 228/4- 228/6A, 228/58. 228/6C. 228/7. 228/8- 228/9.

228/108, 228/11, 228/12: 231/9. 120/1. 120/2. j2o/3. 120/4, 120/5, 120/11.

1474,147/3, 147/58, 148/1- 148/2A, 148/2D1, 148/2D3, 150/1, 150/2^,

15O/2C, 150/2D:1so/2c, 150/3, 152/4, 152t7, 152/8, 152/10, j52A1,

152/13, 15214, 152/1s.153/3. 19O/1A. 190/18, 190/2,190/3, 190/4, 190/5,

191/14, 191/2, 192/2. 192/3A, 192/381. 192/382, 192/4. 194/3, 194A2.

195/1, 195/2, 195/3, 195/5- 19s/9, 196/5, 196/7,197/3. 197/6,2OO/9.

201/9, 202/2, 208/1. 227 /4. 227 /9, 227 /15, 22 7/15 of puduvoyat ponneri

and Cummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "Bl" of Item 8(b) ,'Townrhip

and Area development project" ol the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The new expanrion proporal involve5 increare in land area from 263.825

A:res to 305.80 Acre5..*

M
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No
Detcription Detailt

Name of

the Project

PropoJed Expanrion of lndurtrial Park

2 Location Survey Numberr: 65/1, 65/2,65/3,65/4, 66/1,66/2,66/3. etc. 119/8, 120/1,

12041, 120/2. 120/3. 120/4, 120/5, etc. of Eliambedu & Puduvoyal VillaSe,

Ponneri and Gummidipoondi Taluk. Thiruvallur Dirtrict

3 Type of

Project

Townrhip and Area development proiect

Schedule 8 (b)

4 Latitude &

LonSitude

r3"20'29.48',N

80'9',40.10'E

DetailJ

Total land area

Industrial Plott

Re5idential Plot

Commercial Plott

TANCEDCO Plot

Local Body Plot

Utility- \vTP, sTP & tWM, Admin Office

S. No.

I

2

4

6

7

8

9

Road, Peripheral Drain 6. Borewell Utilitier,
Canal's

3.Om Setback

Extent in Acrej

306.775

26.935

30.765

15.255

218.O2

3.005

1.29

r.535

7.63

2.34

Greenery Plot

5 Total Area

(in sq. m)

Green area reridential. commercial, utility,
Road,

Peripheral Drain & Borewell Utilities

6 Built up

area

7 Cort of

Project

Rr.40.47 Crorer

t.

t;
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a) Water

requirement

KLD

Total water requirement - 2724 KLD

Fresh water requirement - 2078 KLD

i. Domestic requirement - 478 KLD

ii. Procerr - 1600 KLD

Treated^ecycled water requirement - 646 KLD

i. Flurhing - 250 KLD

ii. 6reen Belt Development - 395 KLD

8

b) Source Ground Water

9 Quantity of

Sewage

Ceneration

KLD

Total Sewage Generation - 680 KLD

l0 Details of

Sewage

Treatment

PIant /
Effluent

Treatment

Plant

ter rage Treatment Plant - l2O0 KLD capacity

. Receiving Chamber

o Coare Screen Chamber (Manual)

. CoaBe Screen Chamber (Mechanical)

. Raw Sewage Sump with online flow meter

. Stilling Chamber

. Fine Jcreen (Manual)

. Fine Screen (Mechanical)

. Crit Chamber (Mechani.al)

. 6rit Chamber(Manual)

. Sequential Batch Reactor (5BR) Basinr with Online D.O.

Oxygen) Analyzer

. Sludge sump

. DWPE(DewaterinS Poly Ele(trolyte) Doring Tank

. Centrifuge Pump (Firrt Floor)

. Dry tludge Collection Bay (6round Floor)

. DMF Feed Tank

. Dual Media Filters & Pump Dual Media Filterr & Pump

. lreated Sewa8e lank

(DiJrolved

M B R
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UV Filtration Syrtem with online flow meter

I Mode of

DirpoJal of

treated

rewage with

quantity

Total Treated warte water - 646 KLD

i. Toilet Flurhing - 250 KLD

ii. Green Belt Development - 395 KLD

Quantity

Gon/
daY)

Methodi of Treatment /
Disporal

s.N

o
Dercription

I Non-

Biodegradable

Watte (60010)

2.O14

Sent to authorized recyclerJ

or local bodier for recyclinS

2 BiodeSradable

Waste (40olo)
r.:+i1'

Biodegradable waste

will be

Comported uring Or8anic

Waite Convertor.

will be ured at manure for

Sreenbelt development

12 Quantity of

Solid Warte

Senerated

per day,

Mode of

treatment

and

Dirposal of

Solid Warta

3 STP SIudge
50

Power

requirement

31.35 MVA , tource of power -TANCEDCO 6rid

Conitruction Phase - 100 KVA

14 Detaik of

D.C. ret

with

Capacity

All the DC retr will be provided with lnbuilt Acoustic enclosurer to

comply with the noise level rtandards prercribed by CPCB

Stacks with heiSht will be provided in compliance with CPCB normt

4 nor of 160 KVA

15 Detaik of

6reen Belt

15.255 A.tet

t

l6 Provition

for rain

Total Runoff - 127608 Cum

ARY 139 CHAIRMAN
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Now. the proporal i5 placed in the 3.€4i SEAC meetinS held on 0€€+2023. Baied on

the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent. SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the

following rpecifi( conditionr in addition to normal condition5 nipulated by

MOEF&.CC.

MEM

1

il_ilr

water

harvestinS

Rainwater will be recharge into recharge well. Recharge pit: 150

Nos with Dia 0.9 m, depth 4m

382 cum

Remaining rainwater to be let in the artificial pond within the

site and

exceJr water will be let into nearby laliet

2170.un

i00o/o of Rainwater ir managed within the project site

17 EMP Con

(Rr.)

Conrtnrction Phare

Capital Cost'- 13.25 Lakhs

O & M Cort (Per Annlrm) 4.5 Lakhs

Operation PhaJe

Capital Cort - 284 Lakhs

RecurrinS Cort - 33.88 Lakht

t8 CER

activitiet

with the

tpecific

allocation

of funds
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l. All the water bodier within the indurtrial park rhall be maintained properly.

2. The Proponent Jhall ensure that no schedule A & B indunrieJ ar per EIA

Notification 2006, 5hall be allowed in the Indu'trial Park.

3. lndividual indurtrieJ rhall be advired to retain the tree5 if po5rible. lf removable

of treer becomei inevitable, ar a compenration. fhe indurtrial unit rhall plant l0
treer for every tree removed.

4. lndividual indurtrier which are propoJed to be houred rhall obtain l6BC 6old

rating Ior their industrial rheds.

5- Individual indurtries which are propo5ed to be hou5ed lhall enrure that

minimum 5O7o of roof area shall be covered with rolar panek.

6. The proponent murt obtain permanent water 5upply commitment from Metro

Water/Local Panchayat before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. The OJR area har to be developed immediately, in consultation with the local

body. ... r

8. The project proponent ihall enrure that the,individual indurtriel to be hou5ed

in the SIPCOT to achieve ZLD.

9. The proiect proponent rhall submit structural rtability certificate from reputed

institutionr like llT, Anna Univedity etc. to JEIAA.

lO. The proponent rhall provide Bio Methanation plant within project rite for bio-

degradable warte and shall diJpose the non- Biodegradable warte to authorized

recyclers ar aommitted.

ll. PP rhall enrure that minimum 50olo of DG setr propoled to be 9et up are run on

Sreen energy tource5 instead of Diesel.

12.The proponeirr shall make proper arrangementr for the full utilization of the

treated water and no treated water shall be let out of the premiie.

13. The heiSht ofthe (acki of D6 ietr rhall be provided arpertheCPCB normr.

14. The proiect proponent shall allot necerrary area for the collection of E waste

and nrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2016, ar amended for

dispo5al of the E wa5te Seneration within the premire.

15. The rludSe generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and

dewatered usinS filter press and the rame shall be utilized ar manure for green

t development after comportinS.

ME CHAIRMAN
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16. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive emirriont

and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the improvement in the

aetthetict. A wide range of indigenour plantr rpecier should be planted in and

around the premiie in conrultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Agriculture

University. The plantr rpecier rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial green

nature. native oriSin and larSe leaf areas. Medium size trees and small treet

alternatinS with rhrubs rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e.

planting different typer of treer at very clore intervals may be tried which will

Sive a Bood Sreen cover. The proponent ihall earmark the 8reenbelt area with

GPS coordinateJ all alonS the boundary of ihe proiect rite with at least 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner and the same shall be

ihclLded in the layout out plan to be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The

total green belt area rhould be minimum 33olo of the total area excluding OSR

land.

17. Taller/one year old Japiings raired in appropriate rize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagt thould be planted with proper rpacin8 as per the advice of local

forett authorities/4rotanirt/HorticulturiJt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatei all along the

boundary of the project site'with at leart 3 meteri wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

18. The unit Jhall enrure the (omplian.e of land ure clarrification lit for con5truction.

19. The pro.iect p-roponent Jhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area at

per ihe normr for the pubic urage and ar committed.

20.The PP rhall conrtruct a pond bf appropriate iize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walL. rteps, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

role5, namely (l) as a JtoraSe, which acted ar inrurance againJt low rainfall periodt

and alto recharget groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood control

meaJure, preventing 50il erorion and warta8e of runoff waterr during the period

of heaw rainfall, and (3) aJ a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eio.system.

21. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate capacity

for collectin8 the runoff from rooftopJ, paved and unpaved roade
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committed.

22. The project proponent rhall obtain the neceirary authorization from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardou, & Other Wattet (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardour warle within the premiser.

23- No warte of any type to be dirpored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

24. The Proponent shall provide the dirpen5er for the diiporal of Sanitary Napkint.

25. All the rnitigation measurei committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire. Solid warte dispoJal. SewaSe

treatment & dirporal etc., shall be followed rtrictly.

26. The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for post-COVID health

management for conrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideliner ar committed for durinS SEAC meetinS.

27. The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, potribly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction
workers during COVID and Po't - COVID period.

28. Solar enerSy should be at leart 25olo of total energy utilization. Application of

5olar enerSy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat.

street liShtinS etc.

29. A5 per the MoEF&. CC OIfice Memorandum F,No. 22-65/2017-lA,lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponenr ihall adhere EMP furnithed.

30. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent, an amount of Rt. l0O LakhJ thall be Jpent

towardr CER for the acrivitier committed by the Proponent.

Agenda No: 357-33
(File Nor 9909/2023)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 3.44.0 Ha at s.F.No.
164A8, 164n, rc4/3, 164/4A,164/48,164/40,164/58,165AA, 165AS, 165/4,'t65/5,
'165/6, 165/7A, 165/78, 165/7c,65nD,16.5/€ & 165/9 of Perumbakkam Village,
Cheyyrr Taluk. Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru J.Sekar -For Environmental
clearance (51A./rN/MlN/4287 6nO4, Dt- 16.3.2023).

The proporal war placed in thir 357th meeting of sEAC held on 31.03.2023. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parive

E
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru J.Sekar has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propoJed Rough RouSh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

3.44.0 Ha at S.F.No. 154llB, 164/2. 164/3.164/4A. 164/48, 164/40, 164/58,

165/1A- 165A8, 155/4,165/5. 165/6. t65fi A, 165n8, rcsnC, t65t7D. 165/8 &.

16519 of Perumbakkam VillaSe, Cheyyur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. At per thi mining plan the leare period ir 5 years. The mining plan is for the

period of five yearr & production lhould not ex.eed 476775 cu.m of rough

ttone. \)Ueather tock - 40523 cu.m 6. 29320 cu.m of 6ravel. The annual peak

production ir l2O70O cu.m of rough rtone (4rh year) & 15644 cu.m of Gravel (2"d

year) & 11552 cu.m (2"d year). The ultimate depth ir 45m BGL.

4. lt i5 a fresh quarry project.

M E

5l

No
Detaik of the Proporal Data Fumished

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. J.sekar.
5/o. JaSannathan.

No.4, l0A. Eatt Crorr Street.

6andhi Na8ar. Vellore Dirtrict - 612
006.

Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)
Rough Jtone and cravel

3 t.F No. of the quarry Jite with area

break-up

16448, 164/2, 164/3. t64/4A,. 164/48.
164/4D. 164/58, 165 /1 A, 165 n8, 165/ 4.
165/5. 165/5. 165/74. 165/78, 165/7C.

165/7D, 165/A &. 16s/9
4 Village in which situated Perumbakkam
5 Taluk in which iituated Cheyyu r
6 Dittrict in which rituated Chengalpattu
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.44.O Ha
I Lease Period of quarrying propoJed 5 Year5

9 Type of mininS Opencart Mechanized Mining
ro Production, (Quantity in m3) *- 4,76,775 ml of Rough Stone and

29.320 mr of 6ravel
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Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

l2'24'50.84"N to l2'24'58.69"N
80"01'41.90"E to 80'Ol'49.99"E

12 Topo Sheet No | 66-0/03
l3 Man Power requirement per day | 55 Not
14 Precise area communication approved

by AJJittant Director (i/c), Department
of Geology and Mining with date

Na. Ka.No.l 943lKani mam/2o22,
dated:l7 .O2.2023

15 MininB Plan approved by Assistant

Director (i/c), Depanment of ceoloSy
and Mining with date

Rc.No.l943lMines/2018, dated
01.o3.2023

l6 Water requirement:
4. Drinking water & domestic

purpores (in KLD)

5. Duit Supprerrion (in KLD)

6. Creen Belt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

0.6 KLD

].0 KLD

0.4 KLD

17 Power requirement
b- Dome5tic Purpoie
c. lndustrialrPurpore

TNEB

393084 Liters of H5D

l8 Depth of quarrying 45m b8l

19 Depth of water table 55m-50m bgl

20 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

distance

No

21 Project Co5t (excludinS EMP cort) Rs.85,48,000/-
22 EMP cort Capital Cort - RJ.35,03,800/-

Recurring Cort - Ri.2 5,32,O45/-
23 CER con R5.5,00,000/-
24 A55i5tant Director. mines 5O0m clurter

letter
Rc.No.1943lMiner/2022, dated:
01.o3.2023

25 VAO certificate re8ardinS 3O0m radiut
cluster

Letter dated 06.03.2O23

Bared on the pre5entation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for total excavation quantity not exceed 476775 cu.m of rou8h rtone, Weather rock -
40623 cu.tn &.29320 cu.m of Gravel and the afinual peak production ehall not exceed

120700 cu.m of rou8h stone & 16544 cu.m of Cravel & I1552 cu,m with maintaining

an ultimate depth of 45m BC,L, rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the

Annexure I of thig minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition following specifi c condition5
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to
a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. 1807 (E) dated, 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other 5tatutory competent persons such al blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

aJ per the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Miner Regulationr,

196r.

3. The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director oI Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the section l5 of the

Miner Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaininS the CTO.

4. The proponent shall constru.t the '53 (or) C2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoled working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and rhall. furnirh the photographr/map showing the same before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP Jhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper jize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m ar it is derigned to take care of run-off water (size. gradient and

length).

6. The Project Proponent (PP) Jhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Jtability action

plan' incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the bencher intact for the

proposed quarry leare after it il duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines)

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. 
_ 
However, the PP Jhall carry out the scientific ltudier to arrerr the dope (ability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or)

after the completion of 3 years of operation whichever iJ earlier. by involving

any of the reputed Resear(h and Academic InJtitution such is'tStn-Centrat

InnituG-of Mining & Fuei Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras. NtT-Dept

MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CE6 Campus,

!45 CHAIRMAN
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copy of Juch tcientific rtudy repo( rhall be rubmitted to the sEIAA, MoEF.

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. A5 a part of EC Compliance, the PP rhall carry out the tree plantation (2000

no5) to act as a barrier to reduce noise level and durt pollution along the

boundary of the quarrying rite conriderinS the wind direction before obtaining

rhe CTO from the TNPCB.

9. No 'Deep-hole Iarge diameter drillinS and blastinS' ir permitted in the proposed

quarrier.

10. The PP rhall carry oLrt maximum of two roundr of controlled blart only per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart'induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houser/rtructurer located at a distance of 300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock thall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blartinS. The PP rhall ako

ensure that the blartinS operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayr to redu.e

the environmental impactr ef fectively.

ll. However, within one year lrom the commencement of mining operationi. the

PP rhall carry out the scientific itudier after obtaining prior permirsion from the

DMs/Chennai on 'Design of BlaJt parameterr for reducinS the impact of blart-

induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock cauied due to operation of the

quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blartinS techniques', in accordance

with the DGMJ Circular No. 7 of 1997, by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Re5earch

(CIMFR),/ Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal

and Anna Univerlity - CEC Campu5. A copy of sucliscientific study report rhall

be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai

as a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive duJt ir controlled effectively at

the
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l3.The PP shall enture that the blasting operationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provirion5

of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other than the

above rtatutory perronnel.

14. The PP Jhall enrure that the blaning operationr shall be carried out durinS a
prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationJ
rituated around the proposed quarry after havinS ported the 5entrie5/guard5

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danSer zone.

15. The PP Jhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mea5uret ar tpelt out in the

revised EMP.

16. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological rtudier within 2

yeari from the commencement of the quarrying operation to arress the quality

& quantity of the ground water due to impacti of quarrying operation by

involvinS any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution ruch ar CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining En8g. Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-Dept of

6eolo8y, CEC Campur, and Univerrity of Madra5 'Dept of Geology, Chennai

etc rhall be carried out before the commencement of mining operationi. A

copy of iuch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF.

TNPCB, and DMJ. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

17. The Project Proponenr rhall enrure that th6 fundr earmarked for environmental
protection mearuret thould be kept in 5eparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wke expenditure 5hould be reported to the
MoEF6. CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

l8.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSSeStion/repreJentation hat been

received while pro@rring the proposal.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2Oi 7-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.10.202O the proponent 5hall adhere EMP furnithed.

20.tu aGepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir Rr. 15 lakht and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Covemment S(hool, Perumbakkam and other

ool in the vicinity of the project site ar committed, before obtaininS

O from TNPCB
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Agenda No: 367 -TAl.
(File No: ll07,/2022)
Exining Slack Granite quarry leare over an extent of 35.99.0 Ha at s.F.No: 412 (P) at
Sinialanatham Village, Pennagaram Talulq Dharmapuri Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by lw'.
Tamil Nadu Mlnerak Limlted- For Environmental Clearance.(5IA,/TN/M|NZ40O5/2018
Dared23.O3.2O22t

Earlier. thiJ proporal was placed in 29l,rSEAC meeting held on 1.7.2022. The detailr of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followin8:

l. The prorect proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Mineralr Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Black 6ranite quarry leaje over an

extent of 35.99.0 Ha at 5-F.No:412 (P) at tinialanatham Village, Pennagaram

Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Norification, 2005.

3. ToR war iJrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F .No.11O2/2O1311OR-a2O/2O2O

Dt.l7.1L2020 under violation category.

4. Public hearing war conducted on 21.01.2022

5. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period i5 for 30 year5. The mining plan ir for

the period of 5 yearr. The total production for 5 years not to exceed ROM-

296347 mr&.29634 m! of Cranite with ulrimate depth of 28m.

This proposal wa5 placed in 29li SEAC meetinS hetd on 1.7.2022. The Committee

decided to defer the propoJal since the PP requerted for time to furnirh certain details

to the Cornmittee. Ako the Committee called for the following detail5 from the pp.

1. The PP shall furnish a letter from DFO on the proximity detail, of nearest

RF with retpect to the propored project site.

Subrequently, this proposal war placed in the 536,h Authority meeting held on

21.1O.2O2O &,22.1O.2020. The authority afrer detailed di5currion decided to refer back

the proporal to sEAC for apprai5al on the receipt of following detaik from the project

proponent.

The authority noted that at per the approved mining plan/mine clorure plan rubmitted

& a5 per the Point no. 3l (Storage of overburden. wa5te rock etc) of Chapter-Vl of
Cranite servation & Development Rule5, 1999
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iv) The overburden, wa(e roak and non-saleable Sranite Senerated durinS

prorpecting or mining operations for Eranite rhall be stored teparately in

properly formed dumps on Sroundt earmarked.

v) such dumpr shall be properly secured to prevent the ercape of material in

harmful quantities which may cause degradation of the surrounding land or

riltinB of water courJet.

vi) Wherever poirible. tuch watte rock or overburden or other reiectt, thall be

backfilled into the worked out Sranite quarry, where Sranite hat been

recovered upto the optimum depth. with a view to reitore the land to itt

oriSinal ure or desired alternate ute, al far as Pot5ible and where the

backfilling ir not feasible. the wa(e dump5 shall be tuitable terraced and

rtabilired by planting veSetation or otherwite.

A5 per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of landr) of Chapter'Vl of

Cranite Conrervation & Development Rulet, 1999

"Every leare holder rhall undertake in a phated manner restoration reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by prospectinS or mining operationt and thall

complete this work before the .onclution of 5uch operationt and the abandonment

,of the granite q-uarry".

The Authority after detailed discr.lslion decided to refer back the propolal to

SEAC for rpe.ific recommendation with justification for Srant of Environmental

clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in term5 of ROM quantity inttead

of Production quantity after the receipt of following details from the prorect

proponent.

i) The proponent rhall tubmit the detailt of utilization of total quantity of

granite Watte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpole

ii) The proponent thall submit revited progrettive mine cloture &

rehabilitation plan.

iii) To furnish approval obtained from the comPetent authority detailt ol

utilization of quantity of Sranite Waste for beneflcial purpote at Per market

trend and revired proSrerrive mine cloture & rehabilitation Plan proposed

tr till the lile of the quarry period

MEM
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't

i") LonS term and Jhort term ecological and environmental impactt due to

noraSe, handlinE, and tranrportation of granite waste for beneficial purpore

(or) otherwire.

AD/Competent authority of ceology & Mining Dept. iurtification for

accordinS permisJion intermr of ROM q'Jantity in5tead of production

quantity.

Can waste and such tailinSr be ured for land back fillr.

Mine closure planr and EMP in detail. How can the granite mine rite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining condition.

Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open rpots a, they are

Hotrpot for toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidentt.

On impact due to tranrportation oI the granite warte on the accei5 road and

the equipment, and 5ocial impacts.

EC has been isrued & mentioned with the quSntity of ROM. Productr &

Wa(e etc.. as per mining plbn. lf any reviiion is required, the PP jhall obtain

nece$ary revision/amendment in the approved mining plan from the

competent authority.

The PP;hall fiirnirh the revired/detailed mine clo5ure plan by conridering

ROM/total excavation from the competent authority.

CHAIRMAN
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v)

vi)

vii)

viii)

ix)

xi)

This proporal was aSain placed in 3356 SEAC meeting held on 06.12.2022. The

Committee decided to defer the proposal rince the project proponent requeJted time

to furnirh cenain detailr rought by the Committee vide minutes of 29li SEAC meeting

held on 1.7 .2022 & the vide minutes of 536'h Authority meeting held on 21.t0.2020 &

22.10.2020.

Thir propoial war aSain placed in 347,h sEAC meetinS held on 13.01.2023. Bared on

the prerentation & documentr furnished. the Committee after detailed dilcu$ion

decided to defer the proposal since the project proponent har again requerted

additional time to furnish certain detailr sought by the Committee vide minute, of 291,t

SEAC meeting held on 1.7.2022 & the vide minutel of 536,h Authority meeting held on

21.10.2020 &. 10.2020
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Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the 592"d Authority meeting held on

16.02.2023. The authority decided to reque( the Member secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the tEAC minutes to the project proponent held on 13.01.2023.

The sub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC rubmitted itJ inJpection report before the

SEAC on 31.03,2023. Hence the propo5al war placed again for appraisal in thir 367rh

MeetinS of SEAC held on 31.03.2023.

The extract from the report of revised asresrment of Ecological damaSe, Remediation

plan and Natural & Community resource augmenfation plan due to violation prepared

by the NABET coneultant ar per the guidelinee mentioned in the MoEF&CC

Notificationr daled 14.03.2017 and 08.03.2018 furnished by the proponent is a5

follows:

Ecological Damage due to mining Activitier & Remediation Plan and Con
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Natural &. Community Rerource Augmentation Plan & MitiSatlon meaturet for quarry
operatlonr for the damager cauJed are ar below:

t. No Description
fugmentalion 

Plan

I

Plantalion along the haul roadride to reduce effe(|, of arrl noite

bollution ar part of landrcape development.

Air Management

MEMBER SECR
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,I.:-

h ro,./ of treer to be planted alorE the Qlary bo.rrdary peddpry to

Feen the rite from airl noiJe pollution.

ReSular rnainterEn@ and upkeep of the intenEl roadJ within proied

5te will Mp to redJc air polldio[

Tl€ entry/ exit to the rite to be with a@uate oJrvaturc ro tllat
\€hid6 aomirE ou/ entedrE the quarry do r|ot impinge on @ad

trafficdirectly.

2 \Irat6
IvhnaSerrErf

TtEre iJ no efiluent gerEration in exining +Erry.

Storm water drainaSe ryrtem laid conriderirE natucl gradient of the
tite ard effident runnberof rcdErge pitl will be po,rided at
appropriate Iocations to recharge ground water table.

&ining s,,age diipoed in to Septic tank follo^€d h./ Soak pit.

Proper povision for nEintenan@ of 5erage dirpogl.

3

Noire &Vibrdtion
Management

ng qla(y operatioN important to rnaintain the noire levek whhin
iite for the efety ard better lpahh of Ie idents in the nearby

rea

variour precautioru to be taken to nraintain ac@Eaue noi€ le\€l
in the plojed arca are as urrler srnooth flov'.roftraffc to be

nsu red on the internal roadr to avoid idling ofvehicles while
ranrportation

4 Sdid Warte

wanagerrpnt

ledion of waste, regEgatiorr and diJposl in a rnanr€r ro ar to
minimal eflrircnnEnt impad

5 GeenAlEa

Dq,reloprrEnt

Management

ln oder to keep a ch€d< on noise Is..relJ, partio-llate nEtta dirpeEion

concentrationof polluting agents, a green belt il providedat
art of the landicaping and it rhall be maintained

ilall be rnonitory p@virion rnade for de,EloprrEnt ofgreen

hortiorlfurc officer and garderEr rhall be appointedfor the sarE.
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Mdnt6an@ shall indude wateHng aM rnanuing plantr at appropriate

tirne. v,./eedng oi.Jt urr /anted dantr, deanirE, redairE w i lted/died
plantset(.

Natural Au8mentation PIan

Community Augmentation PIan

t.
No Description

Yea
I
r te mp mentation a

.)nov t5 ton
2023-2

I
Providing Ma5kr & Sanitizerr to the
nearby Sunialnatham government
r.hool

5000

2
Providing N
theSunjalnat

ote bookr& Jtationaryfor
llaln government rchool. 24991

Sub Total 29991

Total Budget propored bared on EIA Model

5. No Name of the area Eudg* (R0

I
Ettimation co( for remediation plan bared on the
DamaSe Arrerrment due to violation 49,985

2 Natural Resource Allgmentation Plan 19,994

3 Community Resource Augmentation Plan 29,991

Grand total 99,970
CER Budget-Propored by PP bared on EIA model:-

SEAC .TN

1

S. No
i
Activlty

Year wire lmplementation
and Budgetary provirlon

2023

I Development of C,reenery in the surrounding
areaand ma intaining them 15994

2
Rain water harverting and water rhed
proSramrner in the nea rby villaSe

4000

Sub Total 19994

Grand Total 19994

Name ofjbe-Village Partiotlart CER Amount
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Sunialnatham Govt
School.
Sunjalnatham village

Ar per MoEF&CC Notification dated
20.10.2020.

Rr.2.OO Lakh,

Total tu.2.00 Lakhs

The followinS are the oblervationt by the 5ub-Committee Team during field visit on

21.02.2023 to the project eite.

OBSERVANONS OF THE sEAC SUB-COMMIfiEE DURING THE PROJECT SITE

INSPECTION

l. Sub Committee hat vilited Sunjalnatham Cranite Quarry during the ln5pection

to have over all mining tcenario in the ReSion.

2. The Lease over an extent of 35.99.0 Ha i5 beinS operated in the Sunjalnatham'

It is wire fen.ed in all sides.

3. The rettlements^abitations are obterved in 200 m from Leale boundary in

eattern sidet.

4. There wat no mining activitiel in the quarry durinS the tite vilit
5. Rain water accumulated in the Quarry and atleaJt two bottom mott benchi5 are

covered in water, at noticed

6. During Violation Period, Environmental friendly Mining activities' involvinS the

Drilling & hiShly mild controlled Blalting to caute hairline fracturinS and

Diamond Wire Saw cuttinS. were carried out in the Leate.

7. There was no Top Soil and Over Burden Seneration durinS the Period and thus

only the Granite Rejecti produced from the quarry are formed at wa5te dumP

within the Leate area.

8. No Ground Water'table intertection at noticed in the exitting benchet of the

quarry'

9. Dedicated Haul Roadt from Quarry to Panchayat/village road and from

Panchayat Road to the SH exittt and very minimal trantPortation throuSh village

road (during the Violation Period) wat carried out (maximum of 2 load truckt)'

IO. Green Belr, wat develoPed alon8 the Periphery of quarry pit includinS in Safety

Barrierr.

ll. The Water tanker truckt polsessinS the water tprinklert were dePloyed along the

Haul Road durinS the vrolation Period and i5 in the working condition'

l2.6arland Drain5 are partially provided alonE the periPhery but itt maintenance

has to be imProved.

13. Crein belt developed alonS the boundariel it infened with Procopiut juliflora

to be eradicated and additional Sreen belt thall be developed
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the PP har raired around 100 plantation and further hundred JaplinS k available

for plantation

14. M,/s. TAMIN i, carrying out variou5 CJR activitiet in the ReSion at per CSR Poliry

of the Company, as reported.

STATUS OF MININ6 OPERATION

The mininS activitiet were ttopped on 28.O4.2017 and there wal no Production from

thir Mine sin.e then-

MININ6 PLAN APPROVAU
The Director- DGM. Chennai hai accorded the latett Scheme of mining for the

period from form 2022'2027 L1.No.1125/MM4/2O22. dt- 01 O3.2O22

PRESENT cONDITION OF THE MINEs PIT AND DUMP (lncorporate your data)

> The phytical nature of the Black Granite depoiit:
. Strike length (m) : 988 m

. Width (m) i : 25rf.

. Strike direction : SW-JE

. Dip : Almort vertical

. Depth proved (m) : More than 30 m a5 it Dolerite ro'k
formation

> Pit DimenJion

De5cription
LenSth

(m)
widrh

(m)
Depth

(m)

Prerent pit -l 220 56 9

Prerent pit -ll 251 62 t9

) Warte Dump detailt : The dumpt have been maintained at an averaSe

height of 5m and the angle of eloPe of dumpt at 45' from horizontal'

The watte dump hat been earmarked in the Scheme of MiningplateNot

4&.5.
STATUTORY MANPOWER (durinS the violation period)

CHAIRMAN
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Mlning Operatlont

Manpower
avallable durinS the

Statutory
R.equirement at
per MMR l95l

st.
No,

Name of the Pott
ocqrpied

1I

Com eten Certifi(ate
Manager (Second CIaes1

1IMrnet Foreman2
IlMine Mate

(Will act ar Blatter)
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GREEN BEtT DEVELOPMENT AND PTANTATION
Since the leare area ir Granite terrain TAMIN ha5 propred to plant

predomenetly IOO native rpecier during the Third Scheme of mining period .

PENATTY FOR VIOTATION

TAMIN har remitted the amount Rr.3,17,19,289,/- to the Department of
Geology and Mining towards 1O0o/o cost value of the mined mineral againlt the

permitted EC quantity.

Accordingly. the Director of 6eology and Mining ha, irrued.No Obiection

Certificate' to TAMIN for 8efting EC vide Letter Rc. No.265lMM4l202O. dt.
08.07.2020.

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board ha5 filed the care under Section 19 of
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 in Hon'ble.ludicial Magirtrate No.l Dharmapufl
vide Calendar Care No3O5nO22. Judgment pronounced,

Bared on the inspection of the proiect 5ite and other documentt furnirhed by proiect
proponent, M/r. TAMIN, SEAC Sub-Committee recommends the followihg Estimation

made toward, the EcologiGl remediation colt, Natural rerource5 augmentation cort
and Community retourcet augmentation cort under violation category for the

concerned leare of

Pennagaram Taluk,

the following related legal provirionr made from time to time by variou,
agenciei/cou nsl

l. Extnctt of the tupEme Coutt of lndia Common Cause vt unton Of tndia - on 2
Augutt 2Ot 7 WR|T PET|T\ON (Ctvtt) NO. It4of 2OI4

".....,1n our opinion, as far a5 the firrt question i5 concerned. a reading of EIA lg94 read
with the l5t Note implieJ that the bare year would need to be the immediately
preceding year that is 1993-94. This is obvioui from the opening sentence of the Irt
Note, that ir, "A project proponent is required to seek environmental clearance for a
propored expanrion/modernization activity if the rerultant pollution load ij to exceed
the existing levelr." (Emphalis supplied). ln itr report, the CEC haj taken 1993-94 as the
bate year and we 5ee no error in thir. Even the MoEF in itl circular dated 2grh October.
2OO4 Jtated with regard to the expansion in production: ..lf the annual production of
any year

precedinS

f1om 1994-95 onwards exceedr the annual production of 1993_94 ot it.,
even if approved by IBM), it would conrtitute expanJion." lf that

MEMB

Perumbakkam Black Cranite Mine of TAMIN. Sunialnatham,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict followjng the SEAC Cuideline5 after dircurJing
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^"v (iE-

expanrion rerultr in an increare in the pollution load over the exirting levelr, then an

EC it mandated...."
"....The contention of learned (ounrel for the mininS leare holders that EIA 1994 wat
rather vague, uncertain and ambiguour cannot be accepted. ln our opinion, on a

comporite reading of EIA 1994. it ir clear that: (i) A no obiection certificate from the

SPCB was necettary for continuing mining operationt; (ii) An expantion or

modernization activity required an EC unlett the pollution load wat not exceeded

beyond the exirtinS levels; (iii) The ba5e year for determininS the pollution load and

therefore the propored expanJion wollld be with reference to 1993-94: (iv) Whether

an expan5ion or modernization would lead to exceeding the exi5fing pollution load or
not would require a certificate from the SPCB which could be reviewed by the IAA: (v)

New proiectr require an EC; and (vi) ExistinS projectJ do not require an EC unlerr there

is an expanrion or, modernization for the durarion (if any) of the validity of the

certificate from the sPCB. We need not ray anythinS more on thir subiect rince the CEC

har proceeded to iiscusJ the irsue of mining in excesr of the EC or in excesr of the

mininS plan only W.P. (C) Nos. ll4l2014 etc. from the year 2OOO-OI onwardr. The

prior period may, therefore, be ignorJd and it i5 the period from 2OOO-OI onwardt

which ir actually relevant for the prerent discus5ion.....'
"....AII that we need to say on thit tubject it that there iJ no confurion, vaguene$ or

uncertainty in the application of EIA 1994 and EIA 2006 inrofar ar mininS operations

were commenced on mininS leate5 before 27th January, 1994 (or even thereafter). Pott

EIA 2006, every mining leate holder havinS a leaie area of 5 hectaret or more and

undertakinS mininS operationr in respect of major mineral5 (with which we are

concerned) war obliged to get an EC in termr of EIA 2005...."
".....ln a subrequent letter dated 12th December,2Oll addressed to the Chief Secretary

in the Covernment of Orirra the raid Minirtry of Mine5 noted that there were violationt

of the actual production limit laid down in the mining plan and that the State

Covernment had finally taken rteps to curb illeSal mining in respect of over-production

of minerals. There war a reference to ru8sert (and we take it to be ro) that 2096

deviation from the mining plan (in termr of over-produ<tion) would be rearonable and

permirrible. However, it appearr from a readin8 of the communication that illeSal

mining war goinS on beyond the 2O7o deviation Iimit and that appropriate rteps were

needed to curb these violations. Learned counrel for the petitioners submitted that such

egreSiour violationr muJt be firmly dealt with by cancellation or termination of the

mining lease and a roft approaah ir not called for...."

M
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".....1n this context. it ir worth notinS that a HiSh Level Committee (called the Hoda

Committee) on the National Mineral Policy noted in itt Report dated 22nd December,

2006 in paragraph 3.47 at followt:
" 3,47 An EMP [Environment Management Plan] hat to be PrePared under

the MCDR and got apprcved by IBM- However, thit EMP it not acceptable

to the M)EF. The minet hat to prepare two EMP| Jeparately - one for IRM

and anothet fot M1EF. The Committee ruggetti that IRM and M1EF rhould

pteparc Euidelinet for a compotite EMP to that IRM can approve the tame in

contultation with M1EF't field oflice' Thit will eliminate anomalour

rituationt where increate ofeven a few tonnet in prcduction requiret proiect

authotitier to get a fieth EMP approved fiom the M1EF although the IRM

allowr a grace of +loo/o per .ent. keeping in view the lluctuationt in the

market tituation and procetJ complexitiet. lf a ringle EMP i5 accepted in

pinciple Juch anomaliet can be rctolved in advance. The Committee feeb the

M1EF thould alto have a cuJhion of + loo/o per cent in ptoduction while Siving
EIA clearance."

"....The above passa8e indicates that the permistible variation in production at Per the

lndian Bureau of Minet k +l0o/o but according to the letter dated l2th December, 20ll

i$ued by the Mininry of Minet, the reatonable variation limit could be +20olo..'."

"....1n termJ of Rule 22(5).of the MCR a mining plan thall incorporate a tentative

scheme of mininS and annual program and plan for excavation from year to year for

flve yearr. At bert. there could be a variation in extraction of 2O9o in each Siven year

but thir would be tubiect to the overall mining plan limit of a variation of 20olo over

five yeaE. What thi5 meant iJ that a mininS lea5e holder cannot extract the five year

quantity (with a variation of 20olo) in one or two years only. The extraction has to be

rtagSered and continued over a period of five year5. lf any other inrerPretation il 8iven.

it would lead to an abrurd tituation where a mininS leare holder could extract the entire

permitrible quantity under the mininS plan plul 20olo in one year and extract minitcule

amounts over the remaining four year5, and thiJ could be done without any reference

to the EC. The rubmi5sion of leirned (ountel in thit regard 5imPly cannot be

accepted...." .
"......A rubmirsion made by the mining Ieate holdert wat that the maximum Production

in any year up to 1993-94 rhould be contidered ae the baJe for making the calculationt

Such a contention wa5 alto urged before the cEC and wal reiected. We have lxamined

thir contention independently and are of the view that the bate year of 1993-94 it mott

appropriat have already Siven our rearont for thi5. Some lettees miSht Io5e in the
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procesr while some of them might benefit but that cannot be avoided. ln any event,

each mininS lease holder it beinS Siven the benefit of calculations only from 2OOO-OI

and i, not beinS'penalized' for the period prior thereto. We think the minin8 leare

holders rhould be grateful for this rince it war rubmitted by learned counrel for the

petitionerr and the learned AmicuJ that the penalty rhould be Ievied from the date of
EIA I994. ln our opinion, the cut-offfrom 2000-2001 (without interest) ir undoubtedly

reatonable and there can be hardly be any Srievance in thit re8ard...."
".....To avoid any misunderrtandin8, confurion or ambiSuity, we make the following
very clear:

(l) A mining prcject that hat commenced p ot to 27th January, 1994 and hat obtalnd
a No Oblection Certificate frum the tPCg prlor to that date It permilted to contlnue itt
mining operationr without obtdining an EC frcm the lmryct AlE tment Agenq.
Howevea thit it tub)ect to any expantion (including an increate in the leate area) or
modernization activity after 27th lanuary, 1994 which would rcJUlt in an incrcate in

the pollution load. ln that event, a piot EC it requircd. However. if the pollution load

iJ not expected to increaJe detpite the propoJed expantion (including an increaJe in the

leare arca) or modernization activity, a ceftifi@Ie to thit etrect i5 abtolutely neceisary

frcm the SrcR, which qrould b rcviewed by the lmpact Attettnent Agenq.
(2) The renewal of a mining leate after 27th January, 1994 will rcquirc an EC even if
therc it no expantion or modernization activity or any increate in the pollution load.

(3) For contidering the pollution load the bate year would be 1993- , whi.h ir to tay

that if the annual production aftet 27th January, 1994 exceedt the annual prcduction

of 1993-94. it would be treated at an expdntion requiring ah EC.

(4) There it no doubt that a new mining prujed after 27th lanuary 1994 would rcquhe

a prior EC.

(5) Any i@n ore ot manEanete ore exttacted contrary to EIA 1994 or EIA 2006 would

conttitule illegal or unlawful mining (at undentood and interpreted by ut) and

compenlation at looo/o of the price of the mineral should be recovered ftom 2OOO-

2OOl onwatdt in termt of tection 21(5) of rhe MMDR Act, if the extracted mineral hat

been ditpoted of. ln addition, any rent, rcyalty ot tax fot the period that tuch mining

activity wat W. P. (C) Not. I14,/2014 etc. carried out outtide the mining leate area thould

be recovered.

(6) luth etrect frcm l4th teptember, 2006 all mining prcjectt having a leate aEa of 5

hectarct or mote arc rcquircd to have an EC. The extraction of any minerul in tuch a
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cate withoutan EC would amountto illegalor unlawful mining attracting the provitiont

of tection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act.

Further. bated on the inspection report and the violation notifications irrued by the

MoEF&CC dated 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018, SEAC Sub-committee clarrified the level of

damaget cauJed by the Proiect Proponent on the environment based on the following

criteria:

Ar per the above Notificationr, the ertimation of EcoloSical Remediation cort, Natural

Rerourcet Augmentation cort and Community Rerourcer AuSmentation cort are part of

the apprairal of mininS projectr under violation category.

2. Dam68e Airerrment and Evaluation of Costt

Each mining project har itr own characterirtics such as mineral mined, mining lease area.

mihing leare period, method of mining. mined mineral output. mined material 5tora8e,

waste material rtoraSe, tranrportation of mined material, formation of bencher, Sreen

belt development, proximity to the habitationr. water body and forest, market value

of mined ore. pollution potential ol mininE proiect, human rafety and health irrues and

ecological damage. Hence, the tEAC has arrived the following methodology bared on

maior and important factorr. field in5pection and data collected and eipirtile of the

membe; of SEAC.

ln the rtep 1, the obiective ir to cla$ify the mining project taken up for the rtudy into

either low level ecological damage cateSory (or) high level ecological damaSe cate8ory.

ln thir exercise, 1l characterirtics attributed to the mining projectJ in general are ured aJ

criteria. Depending upon the applicability of the each of the criteria to the mining

proiect, the minin8 project will become clasified into either low level ecological

damage category or high level ecologi.al damage category. ln the below-mentioned

Table, if a minimum of 6 criteria becomei appli.able for a (larrification, then the proiect

it cla5Jified under the concerned type of (lassilication (lowhiSh).

Table l: Clarrification of Mining Proiects for Violdtion Category

M

SI. No Crlteria Hlgh

I
Year wite Mined Mineral

Output
Ai per approved Mining

Plan

Not a5 per

iiproved Mining
Plan

2.
/--''n

I Benches formation
Formed and ar per

specificationt
Not formed
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ln view of the above and bared on the inrpection report 6. the EcoloSical damaSe,

remediation plan and natural & (ommunity resource augmentation plan furnirhed by

the project proponeht. the JEAC decided the fund allocation for EcoloSical

remediation. natural re5ource augmentation & community reiource augmentation and

penalty by lollowing the below mehtioned criteria given in Table 2.

Table 2: Damage Arreisment Clarrifi(ation of Granite Mining Proiectt

MEMBER 
'ECRETARY

'T:i ,*E:,$

3
DrillinS, BIa(ing and Heavy

Machinerier ure
Not ured

Drilling, Bla5ting

and Heavy
Machinerier ured

4
Adequate and qualified

rtatutory personnel
Employed

lnadequate and

unqualified
perJonnel

employed

5 Warte dump5location
Within the leare hold

area

Outride the lease

hold area

6 Habitationr/Fore5t location
Away lrom the rite by

500 m or more
Located within

5OOm

7
Cround water table

interrection
Not intefiected lntefiected

I
Green belt development in

rafety zone and ar per

normr of rpecies & numbert

Developed in rafety
zone and a5 per normt

6reen belt formed
out5ide the tafety

rzone 
and also not

at Per normt

9
Mined Mineral JtoraSe

(Ore)
Scientific and within the

leaJe area

UnJcientific and

outride the leare

area

10 Surface DrainaSe
Conrtructed and as per

spe.ificationt
Not conrtructed

ll Mined material tran5port
route

Away from habitations
atleaJt by 500 m

ParrinS throu8h
the habitationt

Level of
damaSet

EcoloSical
remediation

cort

Natural
re50urce

augmentation
cort _

tu in lakhr /
Ha

Community
re50urce

augmentation
cort

Fr in lakhr /
Ha

CER Total

Rr in lakht /
Ha

tu in lakhr
/Ha

fu ln l6khJ
lHa

Low level
Ecological
damage

0.40 0.50 o.70 o.40 2.OO
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E

High Ievel
EcoloSical
damage

o.75 1.00 1.25 o.75 3.7 5

ln the rtep 2, the objective ir to ertimate the EcoloSical Remediation .ost, Natural

Rerources Augmentation cort and Community Rerourcer AuBmentation cott. ln thit

exercise, data related to the ielect mininS projectt from project propotalt and field

conditions have been uSed to calculate the damage a$e$ment from the above Table 2.

ESTIMATION OF ECOLOGICAL REMEDIATION CO'T, NATURAL RE'OURCES

AUGMENTATION COST AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES AUGMENTATION CO5T

UNDER VIOIATION CATEGORY - I,,1,6. TAMIN Limited, tunjalnatham.

STEP - I:
CIa$ification of Mining ProiectJ according to the Violation level

:.

ME

Level of
Damage

Concludin
I Remark

Final
Clarrificatio

n

5t.

N
o

Criteria ReJponre

1

Year wise Mined
Mineral output

The mining
operation wat

carried out
within the
quantity a5

rtipulated in
the approved
Mining Plan
but without

Prior EC from
16.O2.2012r.

Quarrying
wal carried

out in
accordance

without prior
Envrronmenta
I Clearance aj
per thi MoEF
Notification
s.o 1533(E)

dated,
14.09.2006-
HiSh Level

damage

2
Benchet

formation

Partially
Formed a9 per

the
rpecifications

Siven in the
aPproved

Mining PIan.
BH=6.0m

& BW not le$
than BH (i.e..
6.0 to 12.0
m); Bench

Benches are
fully formed

ar per the
Approved

Mining Plan
uring

Diamond
Wire Saw

cutting
technique -
Low Level
damage

out of 1l

criteria,
7 criteria

have been
rcored for
Low Level

of
Damage.

Low Level
Ecological
Dama8e
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MEMBER 5ECRETA

Slope = 60q
to vertical.

DrillinS, Blasting
and Heavy

Machineries u5e

No Heavy
BlastinS

operations
were carried
out. Inrtead,

the mild
blastinS

operations to
caute

fracturinS
carried out at

tome areas
but however

Diamond wire
Jaw cuttinS

(non-
explosive)

technique hat
been

adopted.

Very mild and
Controlled
Drilling &
BIastinS

operations
were adopted

alonS with
the Diamond

Wire saw
Cutting for

the Extraction
of Dimen5ion
Stones but the
HEMM were

uJed- Low
L€vel damage

4

Adequate and
qualified
rtatutory
perronnel

Required:3
Three number

of statutory
personnel

employed
Low Level
damage

Sanctioned &
Available:3

Wa5te dumpt
location

Low quantity
of wa5te

produ.ed due
to low

striPPinS
ratio.

However, the
mineral rejects

produced ako
rtored in the
mine lease
holed area.

The warte
dump placed

within the
mine leare

hold area in
the non-

mineralized
zone.- Low

Level damage

6

Habitationr/Fore5
t location

Sonchalnatta
m village
Iocated in the
Northern Part
at a dirtance
ot 32O m

Habitation5
are lo@ted
within 500 m

- High level
damage
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ranSe where
about 9548
pe ont are
livins.

7
Ground water

intersection

Not
intersectinS
the Cround
Water Table.

MininS
operationt are
not
interiecting
the Cround
\X/ater Table -
Low level
damage

8

Green belt
development in
rafety zone and
at Per norms in

termr of Jpecies &
numbert

Yer, provided.
About . 100
Treer in an
extent oF 0.09
Ha (@ l0
Trees/Ha).
predominantl
y lo(al rpeciet
like Neem,
Pungan, etc.
are planted
and
maintained
with about
90.ook
Survival Rate
in thir Lease.

6reen belt
developed
around the
safety zone -
Low level
damage

9
Mined Mineral

5tOra8e

It ie being
stored in the
mine lease
area currently
with a
gystematic &
Jcientific
manner in the
non-
mineralized
zor.e.

Further.
Rererve Ore
Stock ir being
maintained in
the mine leate
area - Low
level damage

l0 Surface Draina8e

Not
Conrtructed at
per the
rpecifications.

Garland
drainr are not
constructed
due to hilly
deporit- High
level damage
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'.f
1l

Mined Material
tranJport route

Necerrarily
Pasing
through the
village

Truck5
carrying the
Cranite blockt
are necerrarily
pa55 through
the villa8e, for
a ttretch of
atleast 500 m
dirtance aJ the
alternative
route ir not
available.
HiSh level
damage

*(mention the actual date of commencement of quarryinS operation ar per the recordr)

Step 2: 0) Appli@tion of SEAC Mdhodology

Level of
Damage

Ecological

Remediation
Con

Natural
Resource

Augmentation
Con -

Community
ReJource

Augmentation
Cort

CER Total

Rr. in lakhr /
Ha

Rs. in lakhs /
Ha

Rs. in lakhs /
Ha

Rs. in
lakht / Ha

Rs. in lakhr /
Ha

SEAC

Scale

o.40 0.50 o.70 o.40 2.OO

Actual

Amount
4OOO0 x

35.99
50000 x

35.99
70000 x

35.99
40000 x

35.99
200000 x

35.99

14,39,600 17,99,500 25,19,300 14,39,600 7t,98,OOO/=

DAMAGE COST CALCUIATION

SEAC Sub-committee intpected the project 5ite and the documentt of project coit detailt
were verified.

The level of damages are arresred by the following criteria:

l. Low level Ecological damage: Only procedural violation work/operation at
5ite without obtaininB EC.

2. Medium Ievel EcoloSical damage:

a. Procedural violation Started the construction at 5ite or operation without
obtaining EC.

b. infrartructural violation juch aj deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
PIan approvalr.

peration of the proje(tc.
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3. High level Ecological damage: a. Procedural violation (rtarted the construction
or operation at Jite without obtaining EC).

b. infraJtructural violation ruch ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Plan approvals.

c. Under Operation (occupied) without ttatutory Approvall.

Thut, the Proporal falk in Low Level Ecological Damage as the operations were carried
out without obtaininS prior EC but however the quantity excavated as per the
approved Mining Plan.

coNcLUsroN5:
At the Proporal falls in Low Level Ecological Damage during the Violation Period, the
Sub-Committee ir of the opinion that the higher Environmental Compeniation value
har been arrived baJed on the SEAC-TN model is Fr. 57,58,4OO/- which i5 higherthan
the other ertimation - Environmental Compenlation valuer of Rs.99,970/-
bated on the EIA model prepared by the EIA coordinator. Therefore, the aforeraid
value of Rs, 57,58,4OO/- murt be compensated for Remediation, Natural Resour@
Augmentation and Community ReJource Augmentation plan as follows:

51. No Activity Propored Total, Rr.

1 Ecological Damage Remediation Plan 14,39,600
2 Natural Resource Augmenfation Plan 17 ,99.500
3 Community Resource Augmentation Plan 25,19,300

Grand Total 57,58,400

Bared on the SEAC-TN model for the violatlon (aser, the CER value is estimated as fu.
14,39,60Ol-. However, the PP had comrnitted to provide the following budget towardt
the Corporate Environmental Rerponribility (CER) during the SEAC apprai5al meeting.

Name of the
Villase Particulart CER Amount

Sunialnatham Govt
S.hool.
Sunialnatham
village

Education & Repairr and Maintenance of School
buildingr, Upliftment of Toilet fa(ilities for the
Studentr & Teachers. Tree Plantation and
Environmental related Books lor the Library etc.

R5.

14.39,600

Total Rs. 14,39,500

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOIUED:
l. The Eank Cuarantee for Rs. 57,58,400/- must be given to TNPCB for ruccesrful

implementation of the Schemes in ONE year period. The Bank Guarantee will
be releated after ruccer5ful implementation ofthe Remediation Plan and Natural
and nity Rerource Augmentation Plan
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2. CER fund of Rr. 14,39,600 mu5t be rpent by Mr. TAMTN a5 committed during
the appraiJal and receipt ha5 to be produced to SEAC/SEIAA-TN for awarding
the EC.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(p) Act shall ako be complied for
awarding the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS of 5UB-COMMITTEE:
The SEAC S'lb-Committee observed that the Mining of Black Granite in an extent of
35.99.0 Ha 5F No. 412 (Part) for Environmental Clearance underviolation comel under
the "Low level Ecological damage category' ar per the SEAC Violation normr. Hence,
the rubcommittee opiner the grant of Environmental Clearance for Mining of Black
Granite in an extent of 35.99.0 Ha 5F No. 412 (Pan) of M/r Tamil Nadu MineralJ
Limited may be conridered rubject to the following conditiont in addition to the normal
condition5:

l. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 14,39.600), natural
resour@ augmentation (Rl. 17,99.500) & community resource augmentation
(Rr. 25,19,300), totalinS Rr. 57,58,4OO. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the
project proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 57,5A,&O in the form of bank
guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the
acknowledgement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the
remediation plan, Natural re5ource augmentation plan & Community resource
augmentation plan a5 indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The proiect proponent ihall carry out the works assigned under ecological
damage. natural rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation
within a period of one year. If not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to
TNPCB without further notice. 

,J.

3. The amount commited by the Proiect proponenr for CER (Rr, 14,39.600) rhall
be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitier committed by
the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be Jubmitted to
SEIAA-TN. However, the PP Jhall lupervire the work and rubmit the statur of
the work complied pertaining to the CER within a period of one year to the
DEE/TNPCB and the 5ElAA.

4. The pro.iect proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the state
Covernment^NPCB aSainrt proiect proponent under the provirionr of Section
l9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1985 as per the EIA Notification dated:
14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5. The (ompany rhall obtain 'No DueJ Certificate' from State Government i.e.
Department of 6eology & Mining within a period of two week5 and submit the
same to SEAC before grant of EC, if not produced earlier.

5. ThePPrhall enrurethatthe plantation ihall be carried out in 2.00 Ha in a
ner at a part of mine cloiure activitiet
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7. The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the statutory
(l/l Clarr) Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and
the .ell rhall include a dedicated full-time Enviro;mental Engineer exclurively to
look into the effective implemenfation of Environmental Management Plan

berides the reviewingihe compliance reportr with the regulatory authoritier.

8. The PP rhall nrictly adhere with the safety provirionr ar laid for the operation
of Diamond luire saw ma.hiner and use of Craner vide DGMS Tech Circulars
No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 respectively.

9. The PP rhall enrure that the Catch drainr and tiltation pondr of appropriate rize
5hould be conrtructed to arreit rilt and lediment flowr from loil. OB and mineral
reiect (6ranite warte) dumpr. The water ro (ollected in ruch rump Jhould be
utilized for watering the mine area, roads, green belt development, etc. The
drainr rhould be regularly de-rilted and maintained properly.

lO.The mining leale holdeB shall, after cearing mining operations, undertake re-
grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due
to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for
growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

11. The proponent ihall obtain a'ttar Rating' Jyrtem awarded by Anna University,
Chennai annually to the mining leale being operated for their effortr and
initiatives taiGn for succerrful implementation of the turtainable Development
Framework (SDF).

12. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enlure that the lundJ earmarked for environmental
protection measure5 should be kept in leparate account and thould not be
diverted for other purpote. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the
MoEF & CC Mini5try and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (tRO) Iocated in Chennai.

However, Jince the project proponent hal requerted additional tim,e to furnirh certain

detailr rought by the Committee vide minute5 of 29li tEAC meeting held ot\ 1.7.2022

& the vide minuter of 535th Aurhority meerinS hetd on 2l.tO.2O2O &22:lO.2O2O as pet

Minuter of 347ih SEAC meetinS held on 13.O1.2023.

ln view of the above, SEAC hai decided to defer and to take up in the proporal in the

en5uing meeting after the receipt of additional panicularJ.

1
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ANNEXURE-I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officialr and the competent perJong in relevant to the propo5ed quarry Jize as per

the provisions of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Miner Regulationr, 1951.

The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photograph/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial mainti:nance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the workinS parameterr of mining plan

which was Jubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan waJ

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, wa'te, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in baJic mining propotal like mining

technoloSy, total excavation, mineral & watte production, Ieare area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) thall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it ir a

part of approved mininS plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.

in the form of short Term Permit ('TP). Query license or any other name.

The rejectlwatte Eenerated during the mininS operationJ rhall be ,tacked at

earmarked warte dump ,iteG) only. The physi.al parameterr of the warte dumps

like height, width and angle of Jlope rhall be Soverned ar per the approved Mining

Plan as per the guideliner/circulars issued by DCMS w.r.t. safety in mining

operations 5hall be itrictly adhered to maintain the rtability of waste dump9.

The proponent shall ensure that the slope of dumpJ is iuitably vegetated in

rcientific manner with the native specier to maintain the 5lope stability, prevent

erosion and surface run off- The Sullies formed on sloper rhould be adequately

taken care r it impacts the overall stability of dumpt

2

3

4

5

6
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7. Perennial sprinkling arranSement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust iupprersion. FuSitive emi55ion mearurementr should be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervak and eubmit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix monthi.

8. The Proiect Proponent 5hall carry out 5lope nability study by a reputed

academic/research institution such ar NIRM. llT, Anna University for evaluating

the safe rlope angle if the proposed dump heiSht ir more than 30 meterr. The

dope stability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia. Chennai ar well as SEIAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearLrres undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthi.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and duJt pollution shtuld be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and ruitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrioni,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite generated. in addition to

improvinS the aestheticr. A wide ranSe of indigenour 6lant specier Jhould be

planted as given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State ASri(ulture

Univertity and Iocal school/college authoritier. The plant rpecies with

dente/moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be choren. Specier of

tmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raited in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr should be planted in proper escapements as per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site Jpecific choices. The

proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS .oordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in between blockr in

'1 an orSanized manner.
1

13. Noire and Vibration Related (i) The Proponent rhall carry out onlythe Controlled

lastinS operation uring NONEL rhock tube initiation syrtem during dayti
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U5a8e of other initiation Jyrtemt such as detonatinS cordlfuse, rafety fure, ordinary

detonators. cord relay5, rhould be avoided in the blalting operation. The

mitigation mearures for control of ground vibrationr and to arrert fly rockt 5hould

be implemented meticulourly Lrnder the rupervieion of statutory competent

pertonJ po5tetsing the I / ll Cla55 Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

ittued by the DGMs under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No recondary

blasting of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occarions and only the Rock

Breakerr (or) other suitable non-explorive techniquer 5hall be adopted if such

recondary breakaSe is required. The Project Proponent shall provide required

number of the recurity rentrier for Suarding the danger zone of 5OO m radius from

the rite of blarting to ensure that no human/animal ii prerent within this danger

zone and ako no perron is allowed to enter into (or) stay in the danger zone

during the blasting. (ii) Appropriate measures should be taken for control of noire

IevelJ below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr enSaSed in operations of

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSr/muff5, (iii) Noi5e levek 5hould be

monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the maior sourcer of noire Seneration

within the core zone.

14.cround water quality monitoring ,hould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitieJ & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m rafety distance from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-siltation

indicating the posrible rilt content and Jize in caJe of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall eniure that the transportation of the quarried materia15 rhall

not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exilting VillaSe Road and 5hall take

adequate rafety precautionary mea5urer while the vehicles are pasling through the

rchook / hospital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rough ttoner; and transport of
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rough rtoner will be a5 per IRC CuidelineJ with respect to complyinS with trafflc

conSestion and den5ity.

18. To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity Suardt

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationJ are completed, the mine clo5ure activitier as indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necegtary aclion, ai artured in the Environmental Managemenl Plan.

20.The Project proponent shall, after ceatinS mining operationJ, undertake re-8rassin8

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Miner Rules 1955 for enruring iafety, hialth ahd \^relfare of the

people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr.

22-fhe cIqect proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD. 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rule, I959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarryinS operation, in a skillful, tcientific and ty(ematic

manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, strudure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryin8 activity ghall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even beiore the expiry oF the quarry lease period and the

rame shall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (Ceology and MinihS) Dittrict

Environmental EnBineer [tNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obJerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance from Forestry & !?ild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National oard for Wildlife a, applicable shall be obtained before 5taning
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quarryinS operation, il the project rire attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impoJed by the AJsirtant/Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining.

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The mining leare holderr shall, after ceasing mining operations. undertake re-

grarring the mining aiea and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mininS activities and restore the Iand to a condition which i5 fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall install a Dirplay Board at the entran@ of the mininS

leare arealabuttinS the public Road, about the proiect information as Jhown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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.lppendis -I
[-isl ofl{atire Trees suggestrd for. Platrting

t

!

TrEil NaEeTamil ] ameNo Sci.trtifc NaEa
I t{t"i'-';!'ilva-orI

l.Dts'4fl4,

+sndr!6Eifiillrd
Mafljadi2 AdonmttlEta ptoottifia

3 Alba2il ltbur.rk lvaaB
Albizia @tffio lcf6+L-siI1

5 Bauhinil ptqn$ca I o6Era},MalrtiErai
Aathi eeid6 Btd.hi ia rEe.fiosa

I'llvathi I Eoons41 B&lhinia taifitG
lsrTLOEflKalhrmaI B .hta$nio aIillztis
itrdrtrParllri9 Bo,dssltc f&clliftr
tlDgEaoraBulrc4 tttoflospannn Mrfilkkaou.ranr10

Babax ce,],a Ila!r,5e1'vilN'u la$iq11

I qo-,*PumaiCdlowhtn inqrlryll nl

I r[E68-Iine}llSsrakofldrail3 C&tsia lstula
Seng6[trai 1G*t$'sr6ir6rEl4 Carsia roxbflttli

we lDlroCtdorcrylon s' teila ta Pl,raialraI'anl15

Kongq Malalllavu 057nn6. lo6]isdt
Bd'q

l6 Cot ilos?ennu n reliic5t l'tt

I Ninn iCordia didtoao n Lo6i6rf17
18 CreEta adalratti i lvLrvilintaur Loird.'!ra*.n

I-,_.1-tu Uzha19 Dilfniln tndica
DilJerin pfitht?.vilt Siruuva, Sitt zlllt I S[t e-sr20

I E{Drxero,KffinlgiliDirs?yto *bcflam
6UT;BO!firVagarni22 Dioqrwo s.hlorotiort

I Ed, 6rdIGIklu23 Eil: s ,nrylhsi,na
4EDL']EqE24 Hititclts hl,6iceo

Aa.haHnrdoikia bh,,,ta25

I 3;lr l! n. esi60AayihHo@tclia in bgrilolia
I odu.toOdhinm27 I-ahts cotot@dzticil
u or55lPoo Vlarudll1l2t La|,arc.ro erni a st1 c ci osa

Neikottainr"uasr I QEur 6E;IILL6DL o0rD29 Lcpisal, uls tehqlrytla
|6il xr uqG\tila maraa.L30 Li atia acidissll,nn

I 3116'rr- Lldl*inJLglLPi5, pnttai3l Litsefl Rlrliflos
eeJn uIllr.rppa.i37 Mattu.a b,|alotift

Ll.tka'Pnalri lo-6ni6EU,rF,5r33 Ma ilkora lEtirdrd
Magizllaal, .lnr l l3dEiI.T'n34 Mit],,l ops ebngi
IQrdaflbu sLETJ35 Mitra?woparaifutia

Ii!trnrNrra36 Mortrrila Pubescd,t
6}6ll!irn)Er Eirf,r!'e ni Nl,,li31 Moinl&, citriklid

I FicoqLoEachaiPhocEt'5 qrl-,testrc38
r.{EErD39 Po,utfinin i't Et
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Appendix -ll
Display Board

(tize 6' x5' with Blue Bacl,€round and White Letterr)

--------_qtue4h
afil.,;.drA Eonri oaudurorga./rd 6Dq,6pd, aor.r, qi).*L Ojrn'siq,ao 4'r4
o,Udl6'!':06.rrsEl^,,-,cr0urLlrr0,tD@r6pi,a@Ior_054 oou ori)e)irt rr.Lfimd

cqiucOii{q. Ari6l ,iu!

!.,i"4
'ry.6ri.dlco*ro Dqiai

goirlri sdvmrui .!d qor.o ealg c66O6
6o!ir..l6r4$4 qsri rrru:Li4l06ti!L'!L!iiro O@$ 464, Co.ioLi.
edr6 d6 dul.9rJ.p .qi5 ud..g q!j'O.in6 Co*Gn
orcei.E Orn{!,i' utr.y&i, @! qd,Js .ro.er6 !,6d.,,, (!D-Do-a
9dd, r,r1..9. qs@. e.!o!C'r!g Otei! Codo'n
0c9.'.i, rd@uri dre @'ui.Lqn €Frnurireo gdfiri ndJM
and ruiE4ldr l).@ ,.(60.u qir4re co-66-

cr6E 4.t 06r. '&'i{r60d(9d 4.}rfli.rr.i qduuruDi -ju'i -j".i ,+6.i!onsln w0dnr
DLaa&$..E Li6:ui. orqix.@rlir CodGd
6qiiE Od AEdg qiirot oorari' root 35 QLdu.$du (dra) ,{.flrlE oo.n ,rliErgMq !O!i,, .LG@iGffi
cqjJ o.nrd cdrrGi!
.!.b .i! .14.d '6!d ,S .rn i4.n L.id u.{r!mi6g,irC ltgJjr uol.rnq .s.Oqi ogril4orgro
*d9rqqlds tlltu-p qrtG OriJ! !{ Codod
errq.i r.$.8 !er@$r o.&r. Msn rd e.d)il',i .r@@ CtrLrJ, !46 !ra3ri. Co4\!

,rrEDsi u4r4ltrtud,o(E@dE.o4 o,turb .'.ql6 rhtg\ W 9trgrE $^-iiu,r.rd.. co4i!.
qaei,4roojp ..6. or.o.,N rGAri areF5l q@ oi!€,ilo dn a erur*Drur! ro.oirtrlqE
urg..rtuiGi dr@6.!r0l-\9.n urrd.oiq o*Gi M.friffi Aui. Co*noii'.

.rii6 9L&iorffi (grrrArio, .F!el qOO oliuLi .rri. Dl.4..Edri, OtuB,O {Er.ruia\o
CoU qirn u(,4@ui! Eg.qluiGln O6'i,g ,ro0in ri .fqqo.d .$4uNj)4i .wir4iit ttio o'Ed.n
u.miiigrltu .-Gru$ o.rd6i'.
(rrg.rd,. ,ujEdffi llou ddlcdir fl./$lFrldEb) .i4, o.suldo.En di.a[5L.]6 q4ro djrdg
ro06910 rnirr rFirrr€il€ o&idgrtd ass r!@,69s usE|ln u ,lrBr..rgli r(6t'8.8 9 q:!il,
.ir.r*!: og - ,:!n:! (rdEa) 4rtE.0 s. eGlro on uAr- E i .EqrDS6 c,dda-r ]E&|n
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